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ENTERTAINMENTS.

INSURANCE.

PORTLAND MUSEUM,

TIME TRIED AMTFIRE TESTED.

Cor· of Coagre»· and Exchange §irfils

GIRARD

Tuesday, Oct. 3d,
For the

first time In this city,

How to

Fire Insurance Co.,
INCORPORATED 1853.

preparation

In

Statement, Jan. 1, 1876·

MONEY AND MISERY.

CANH C APITAL, paid up 8300,000 Ofl
1.019,010 2Λ
ASSETS
Re-I η m u ranee Reserve
297)517 OS

iltt

εβρ!14

The First Parish and Park Street
Sunday Schools
uni their friends, old and young, will make

Ami. Reelaimuble Perpetual for Policies
Unpaid Lome» and other

to

Net Surplus
Policy Holders' Surplus

view tbeantumr.al foliage of the White Meuntains,

Ea^Durinp the 23 years of the existence of this
old and popular Company, nearly a quarter of a
century, it has successfully insured over 8300,OOO.OOO of Property and promptly and honorably paid 2000 Losses by h re. It has been etten tried
by large conflagrations including those of Chicago
and Boston. Its Capital has never been impaired by
fire. Its Surplus is now tbree times greater than its
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Philadelphia & Return
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Last, Best and Most Comfortable
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FARE

$10 !
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Leaving Portland Monday, Oct. 9th,
can return
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iSHER TAYLOR Vice President.
C. S.VAN XORDEN. Ass't Vice rres't.
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PORTLAND,
at 2.30 P. M.

THESE

NEW

YORK.

our

CENTENNIAL !
CENTENNIAL !
CENTENNIAL !
CENTENNIAL !

Γ. S. Government Bonds, $114,000 00
Bonds and Mortgages,
155,450 00
67,200 00
Temporary Loans,
Interest Accrued,
3,691 75
Cash in Bank,
14,855 71
Premiums in course of Collec·
12,941 11
tion,

enables

$H
$11
$11
$11
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Middle

1 he Best
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Street.

always

oca

READY
Every

850,000

OF

1876.

SET SURPLUS

104,01» 7(

IO,(J8l

4'J

iS595,ÏÏÔTi ;
$464,619 75

•

svininiBrov asset*.
$200,350 Οι I
Bonds ami Mortgages, (first liens,)
104.495 0 )
United States Bonds
16 500 0 »
State of New Jersey Bonds
10,000 0
Elizabeth City Bonds
0 )
Bonds
27,000
Jersey City
124,700 0'
Bank and Railroad Stocks
20.200 0 >
Loans secured by collateral
Cash in Bank
6.053 5 L
Balance in hands of Agents
19,102 0 >
Interest accrued
6,720 1

$595,120

7

CHARLES SCOTT
President.
.TOTTW

Κ

SMITH

Vice-Presideiit.

BARNES, JR.,

Β.

AGENT,
\o. 28 Exchange
Portland, Sept. til, 1876.

DKUMST

St

fep22eod3w

DKITMS

On hand at all time· a complete assortment
Drums ami Drum tinilinM. Dium Curti»and iad
vidoals supplied at lowest rate· and «lock warrante

PRUSSIAN DKUÏIS,
will) Brass and German Silver Barrels, Bass Brum
Drut
alsn Drum Heads, Cord, Stick aud Belts.
made and repaired by J. N. Davis at

IRA C. STOCK BRIDGE'!
MUSIC STORE,
13»
jn3t)

EXCHANGE

DTBBET.

l»llLTYlfpED GOODS

It is of great importance to tboss who wish t<
insure their Dwellings or other property tor a TERM
OP YEARS, to insure m none but FIRST-CLASS
STOCK (not mutnat) COMPANIES Those win
preter to do so, will And the Companies we repre
sent, among the most reliable for this purpose,
Let the citizens of Portland remember the result
of the old "Portland Mutual Insurance Co" whicl
lurnished Policies on Dwellings for nothing, am
paid uaarly nothing on its losses by the great tire
beware of all similar Companies, which propose t
furnish insurance on Dwellings or other property
so cheaply, as to attord no protection for a term b

is worth nothing,
Kates as low as

.a

returned from the Centennial, and is now read
to wait on his friends aud customers with

New Goods and New

ON TUE MOST REASON IDLE TERM?.

W. C. BECKETT,

Street,

Coi

ner

of

TO

SHIPPERS

Sliarp,

Commercial Streef, Portland, Iflc.
dtt

Opposite

IN

CLAPBOARDS,SHILGLES, LATHS,
Pickets, Floor Board p, &c Doors, Sash and Blinds,
Pine, Spruce and Hemlock Dimensions sawed to

JF

FBEIGHÎ

ALL·

bills lading apply to
It A. McCLUTCHY,
Agt. Fast Frgt. Lines at B. & M. It. R., Portlan
aug24
dtf

A Large

Bankrupt Stock

RUSSIA

OF

LEATHER

—

POCKEF-BOOK

Wholeanle and Bcinil for 50 cle tack
Corner of Middle and Exchange street, Opposite Po
Office.
sep30dlw*
At

jacTLaw

Bbranches of ft
ΗEDCCaTIOM,
Addrea»,

I'oruand,

Maine.

dtf

Language.
of the French Languages
ot Portland, thankiul for

SCHOOL FOR"

TEACHER OF

PIANO AND ORGAN,
0 1-3

DOW

au9

Navigation

STREET.

d3m

the

by

Nautrigon

f>roblems

ST.,
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facilitates tlie process ot teething, by softening the gums, reducing all inflamnjation—will allaj
all pain and spasmodic action, and is

greatly

Sure to

Depend

Portland.

Thelar«e*l Stock in the City.

Office SlurdiTool'tt Wharf, 314 Commercial St., Foot of 1'ark St; Portland Tie.

eortlm

sep9

Window

Frames !

When yon cannot find what you want
and are in a hurry for Wiudow (ramee,
call nt

timely

ALSO
Pianos, Reed Organs, clieap tor cash or instai
ment·, Violins, Guitars, Music Boxes, Accordion lf
Flutes, Banjos. Piccolos, Harmonicas, Claiinet
Cornets, and all instruments for Brass and Strin ν
Bands, in great variety ; extra \ iolin Striugs, Reta 1
and Wholesale.
Particular attention given to orders.

jau'il

deodly*

re

TOU

can

bare Ibeiu nl abort notice.

Cor. Cross and Fore Street.
PORTLAND, DIE,
a

[>17

"TROUT

dcodtf

TACKLE.

other hinds
Kauiboo iireenhenrt
Fly and Bait Itodu, Flien, Trolling
Baite^ Hook*, liiuew, Arc. Can «how the
largrfii aaxortm ut of ftieecli and Muzzle
Loading Arme iu the State, including the
and

Split
of

PARKER GUN.

Ladie3 should be cautious iu purcliai
ing Wossamer ltubber < loakx, and n« t
buy those with sewed seams as they ar βJ
SOT WATERPROOF. We are mating λ
superior quality with cemented seam 5
that ARK WATERPROOF, at HALL' »
Rubber Store, under Falmouth Hotel.
l'\ S.—Examine ours before you put
chase.
fept27
<ltf

fi^HERE can be three more horses accommodai
i ai the new boarding stable on Clark street
prices to suit ilie times. Also any gantleiuan ha
ing a colt he wishes bitted aud broken, can get tl e
best ot reference.
This is the most pleasant stable in the
city, eat h
horse having a window to get good air and Huh t,
Please call.
JOHN R5TAN.
oet3
dlw*
».

G.
48

L.

BAILEY,

Exchange

treet.

Agent for DnPont'a Powder Mill».
eod2m
&ug7

it, mothers,

it will

give

rest to you

Never did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any one who used it. On the contrary
all are delighted with its o; eratioiis, and sneak it
terms of highest commenda.ion of its magical efiecti
and medical vir ues.
We speak "n this mattei
'"WHAT WE DO KNOW " after years of experienct
AND PLEDGE OUR REPUTATION FOR THI
FULFILMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DECLARE
In almost every instance where the infant is sutler
ing fiom pain and exhaustion, relief will be fount
in fifteen or twenty minutes after the syrup is ad
used.

ministered.
This valuable preparation has
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS in

BUS* KO WES ii ii Ο V.,
Wlit

upon

Regulate tlie Bowels·

selves, and
llelief and Health to Your Infants.
We have put up and sold this article for years, anc
CAN SAY IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it
what we have never been able to say of any othei
medicine—NEVER HAS IT FAILED, LN A SIN
CLE INSTANCE, TO EFFECT A CURE, whei

HAWES,

Middle Street,

SYRUP

Fur Children Teolbing,

MUSIC Σ
New Sheet Music, Books. Folios, k
C. K.

WliMStOW'S

SOOTHING

dtf

ol the

beeu used witl

Bowels, and Win<!

Colic.

We believe it is the best and surest remedy 11
world, in all cases of DYSENTERY ΑΝΙ
DIARKHŒA IN CHILDREN, whether it arise

τπε

j

from teething, or from any other cause.
We woul·
say to every mother who has a child suffering Iron
any of the
foregoing complaints—do not le'
YOUR PREJUDICES, NOR THE PREJUDICES Ο
others, stand between your suffering child and tbi
relief that will be SURE—yes, ABSOLUTELY
SURE— to follow the use of this medicine, it' timel ,
used. Full directions for using will accompany eacl 1

bottle.
Be sure and call !or

Mrs. Winslow's Sooiliing S}rup,'
Having tlie fac-similé ot "CXJRTIS & PERKINS' •
outsi'le wrapper.
SoM by Druggists throughout the world

on tlie

aug26
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and is

making preparations for the

or, and has recently avowed his belief that the
policy of providing for a speedy return to specie
payments is unsound, oppressive and mischievous.
He says, to be sure, that be shall acquiesce. shall not resist an experiment which he
regards as wrong in principle and ruinous in
practice, because the party has decided against
him.
But this will not do for a representative
upon a question so vital, affecting the industry,
the wages, the property, the prosperity of every
member of the community.
We want a man
who is heartily and actively in favor of onr
great party measures.
Who would employ a
lawyer as his advocate who told the jury that
be had no case, that his claim was absurd, but
that if they chose to give him a verdict be
should acquiesce' On the question of reform in
the civil service, General Butler ig not
only a
scoffer at the whole of it, but the most conspicuous example ot those who make the holding of public office the reward of personal adbesion and personal service. He boasts that be
goes for bis friends and that be goes for his enemies. Emincutly be is "a part of the thing to
be reformed." Naturally contractors and
jobbers do his bidding, and collectors detail subordinates to attend t) his errands, and run his
campaign. 1 suppose the Κ 'publicans of Massachusetts, whose delegates voted for the platform of the party at Cincinnati, meant what
tbey said; and that the party in Massachusetts,
η ho
have approved and ratified it, mean to
stand by the principles and purposes there announced. No local convention, which undertakes to nominate as representative in Congress
for support by Republicans a man whose speech,
history and character are a defiance of Republican party doctrines, has any claim on our alleIt becomes a bolting convention.
giance
It
is not the entertainment to which wi were invited.
The nomination of General Butler in thi district by a Republican convention, and the ulacη g Dim on the State
.Republican Committee bj
tbe delegates from Lowell, is doing oar party
incalculable harm throughout the country.
It
is cited everywhere as proof that our professions are hypocritical and insincere. It should
be met with earnest protest and resistance,
without which the succès? of our national candidates is exposed to serions peril.
Even upon tbe great issue of maintaining
equal rights and enforcing the amendments to
the Constitutiou in the elates which were engaged in tbe rebellion, upon which I thoroughly agree with General Butler, I think that
putting him in office will not be a help, but a
hindrance. Tbe Republican party earned the
country successfully through tbe war, and four
years ago had Arm and secure possession of tb·
for an indefinite future. What
as changed all this and
brought in a House of
Representatives controlled by ex-Confederates? What influence has stopped the triumphal march in which tbe Republican party
has t3en accustomed to go on to easy and assured victory, and has substituted a struggle
for existence? What has revived tbe almost
extinct hope of Southern rebels and their
Northern allies of regaining their lost power?
What but tbe deep-seated and wide-spread
dissatisfaction excited at tbe North at the Sanborn moieties, salary grabs, tbe bargains, contracts, office jobbing and caucus packing,
wbich occur to every man's mind when Gentral Butler's name is mentioned in connection
with politics? The strength of the Republican
party is in its purity and its patriotism. It i«
an ibonest party, and has administered the
government on the whale wisely and well; and
its representatives should represent its purest
and highest aims.
1 agree with you that some name should be
presented to the Republican voters of the
seventh district for whom they may cast their
votes with the assurance that be stanOs
squarely on tbe whole Republican platform
and repudiates noae of its planks.
Whose
name it shall be it is for you to determine- I
shall be very sorry to have you fix upon mine.
I bave never helJ a public office by my own
desire, and certiin'y wish for none now. But
I recognize tbe importance and the duty of
making a public protest against tbe candidate
now in tbe field, and hope that all true Republicans will at least "staud and be counted" as
not consenting to his election,
Very respectfully yonrs,
Ε. K. Hoab,

imme-

diate mobilization of troop?, England firmly
opposes the military occupation of Turkey.
An authoritative statement of the position of
Germany is anxiously awaited.
Cremation may perhaps be called a dead
but it certainly is not an abandoned
one.
lu the little Duchy of Saxe Ootha it is
to receive a fair trial, a cremation apparatus
having been established in the capital city
under the control of the Government. At
present no body is to be burned unless the
relatives of the deceased approve of the
method.

want their laud we take
a

moment to

™

it,

not

btea'i the most

Tue country is gaining gold very fast, great
importations having taken place lately.
While it is an error to regard thi3 as a gain of
so much wealth, (as for every coined dollar
we receive we give a dollar's worth of property) it is an encouraging sign in view of the
early resumption of specie payments.

Campaign Notes.
A quarantined Republican is what the Boston Transcript calls Butler.
The men on the fenco in Ohio and Indiana seem to be getting
down rapidly and
unanimously on the Republican side.
The Parkersburg (West Va.) Times expresses the firm conviction that the continuation of the oppressive Democratic party in
power for four years longer would ruin that
state beyond a hope of recovery.
If both elections next week are cariied by
the Republicans Gov. Tilden will have a
sweet time duiing the rest of the campaign.
The soft moneyites, the John Kelly school of
patriots and all the other anti-Tilden elements will take great comfort in saying to
him: "Well, didn't we tell you so?''
Mr. J. M. Henderson, of Tennessee, in a
letter giving his reasons for supporting Hayes
and Wheeler, says: "As the Democratic
party seem anxious to engage in the reform
business, I would Kspectfully direct their especial attention to our own present state government and finances as one of the finest
fields of genuine reform I know of anywhere.
The San Francisco Post of Sept. 25, says ;
'•H. C. Bennet, the defaulting Pension Agent
whose disappearance three years ago, leav
iug behind him the evidences of a defalcation
mounting to about twenty-five thouaaud dollars, created quite a sensation, was arrested
last

week

at

was

editing

a

Black

JaawK, uoi.,

wnere

Sovernment

ne

campaign newesp3per devoted

to Tilden and Reform."

Ex-Senator Doolittle π saying in Indiana
that he has been so much impressed with the
"divine nobility" of Uncle Jimmy Blue Jeans
that he is sure the State is sale. It would
have been safer if Uncle Jimmy and bis party had relied more on his "divine nobility"
and less on his breeches in their efforts to
carry it. The two things don't go well to-

Men and Women.
Mr. Will am Black is going to make an excursion to the wild Indiau territory, and has
expressed, it is said, a tender and not unmtu
the gaiety of bis scalp.
HI
novel, in which he introduces picture* of
American life and manner.', will appear in a
γ ιι

gether.

Harper periodical

about the beginning of next
acute and intimate knowledge of American life aud manners Mr. Black
will have gained in a two months visit!

journals which has
been conspicuously shocked at Col. Ingersoll's infidelity is the Chicago Times, a journal of such deep and humble piety that it
heads an account of a hanging, "Jerked to
Jesus," and alludes to the new Moody tabernacle in Chicago as "That Salvatioa Shop,"
adding: "The Devil will catch It when they
get that Moody machine in good working order, and the revivalist and his musical attachment begin to grind out Gospel. It will
probably prove the «biggest investment God
One of the Democratic

on

Why Judge Boar

The Prince?s de Metteruich is as
Marie Antoiutete. A Paris
dent of the Philadelphia Telegraph
her last freak was to go out ta lunch

frolicsome
corresponsays that
in the for-

est near Marienbad in a cart drawn by oxen,
the cart, harness, animals and all being covered with garlands of flowers, while
de Metteruich, dressed as a Watteau

Madame

shepherddirecting their

herself drove the oxeu,
with her rose-wreathed crook. Her
guest?, who occupied seats in the cart, were
all arrayed in Watteau costume to correspond
with that of their hostess.
It is said that Henri de Tourville, the young
Frenchman whose wife was killed in the Tyrolese Alps, is an adept in crime. He has been
twice married. His mothei-in-law by his first

ess,

movements

marriage was killed by the discharge
pistol in his hands. The death was said

ol

a

to ba
accidental' but it was believed to be intentional. His first wife soon died, and he inherited
from her £40,000, which would have passed to
the mother-in-law bad she been living. The
second wife's death was said to be accidental,
but the presumption is that she was pushed

precipice by her
£70,000 from her.

over a

husbiod.

He inherited

Kate Field sends to the New Y>rk Graphic a
story illustrating the snobbishness of the"Coaotry Parson," Mr. Boyd. This famous personage, it is said, has been known to wear white
kid gloves in the pulpit. He once met a stranger on a railway train, and was mueh entertained with his conversation. He even went
so far as
to apologize for not inviting the

stranger to dinner, explaining that Mrs. Boyd
her guests to dress for that

Butler.

Cournli

an

as was

a

Hoar

What

year.

for many years. After which
select assortment of patent right souls will be
thrown on the market."
Congressman Banning of Cincinnati is
great in many things, but greatest of all as a
This latter accomplishmen
handshaker.
was largely instrumental in electing him to
Congress, and he is trying hard to make it return him this fall. Following out his usual
plan he rushed up to a prominent German
merchant in Cincinnati the other day, holding out both hands, and exclaiming with
much fervor: "How arc you, old friend?"
The old friend failed to recognize him, and a
bystander said: "This is Mr. Banning."
"Yes," said the Congressman, "Gen. Banning. I am Gen. Banning." "So you iif
I am a neighbor
about here?" "Oh, yes.
of yours. I am the member of Congress from
this district."
"So? Chinerai Panning?
The
Yell I nefer hear dot name before."
chances are he will never hear it again from
its owner's lips.
has made

solicitude rot

next

always expected

la

solemu occasion.
What waa his dismay on
learning that the person to whom he was
speaking was the Duke of Argylel He was
weak enough to exteod the invitation not-

Tube the

Nomination.

withstanding

Mrs. Boyd's rule, but the Duke
The story is told all over Scotland
and highly relished.
Concerning Mr. Tupper, Mr. Bayard Taylor

Below is the letter written by Judge £ B,
Hoar in response to one addressed to him bj
prominent Republicans in the Massachasettf
Seventh Distiict asking bim to consent to rur
as

an

independent

nininat Ποη

Tlnflup

candidate
Af.

«ι

to

declined.

writes to the Cincinnati Commerial: "Tupper
was here befor« 1848 or '4'J, when his 'Proverbial Phiii sophy' was still one of the books on
parlor tables. He was a dumpy, apple-faced,

Congresi

pnn(oronna

liuli] if

Boston, Wednesday, Judge Hoar with his con
sent was presented to tbe electors of the Sev

entb District as candidate for their tuffrage.
Tbe following is the letter:
Concord, Oct. 4,11876.
Gentlemen:—I have received a letter with lu
the object, rebellion, suicide and assassinamerous siguaiures from voters of tbe Seventl
tion. The first is dismissed as dangerous to
Congressional District, in which tbe signet!
the state, the second is regarded as impractièta' that tbe; 'are profoundly impressed witt
a
ciuviction tbat the chatacter aud politica
cable, men there as elsewhere having an ob- record
of Benjamin F. Butler make him an nc
jection to killing themselves, and there re- tit Candida' tor Representative in Congress a
when the Ρ publican larty, under tht
a
time
mains, therefore, only the method of assasleadership of Rutherford B. Layes aud Willian
sination, and the real question is whether this Δ Wbeeler, is pledged to a tad-cal reform ο
is to be open or secret.
tbe civil service aud a sp dy return to specit
The writer is altoand r*k me tj allow my name to b<
gether in favor of the latter alternative, and payments,'
preeen ed by them to the voters of tbe distr-c
in
mac
a
of
his
''if
view:
argues
support
ar a candidate for that office.
With the invictioa thus expressed I full;
were to commit a few assassinations and openagree. With no ι I'sona" bos.ility to Genera
Iy say, Ί did it; punish me as you think
Butler, I could not but regard him as a vert
proper,' would this produce any effect? No.
objectionable candidate, even if his connectioi
with tbe Β 'publican party were such as to per
certainly not. Charlotte Corday assassinated
mit ma to support him on purely party grounds
was
but
the succession of bad men
b)
openly,
When a public servant cannot bring a cbarac
ter from,bis last placj it is wise to use som
no means put an end to, and the death oi
caution in accepting h.s advance-J'o a new en
murder of this heroine produced no good re
gagement, however pressing; and the re.presen
suit whatever. But it she had secretly assas
tative whom the voters of the Sixth Distric
could tolerate no longer, might live amoug u
sinated Marat and the other corrupt men wh<
a year or two at le-st before insisting that th<
followed him, in all probability her objec
Seventh District should repeat the experiment
With unquestioned ability and unbouaded au
would have been attained."
dacity, tbe methods by which he pursues thi
objects of h;s ambition seem to me pernicieu
A newspaper correspondent has beer
and evil. At tbe last State convention a
writing about Henry Watterson of the Louis
which he sought the nomination for governo
ι
ville Courier Journal, and makes use of
and led his own forces, it was only alter the.
bad been detected in a large amount of doubli
and ornate vocabulary in describing hi
voting that he yielded to tbe will of the hones
"th
as
him
subject. Watterson impresses
majo'ity. It was on tbat occasion tbat b
asked with a humor of his own, "Why it wa
Gavreche of American journalism;" als<
insisted on taking extraordinary pre
always
as like Saladin cleaving the veil of gauze
cautions to secure an honest vote whenever h
also as a man who "knows a mule's age b;
happened to be a candidate?' They were neve
needed iu a Republican State couvention i:
his teeth ;" also as one who "reads Brown
Massachusetts before.
ing betw«en the lines"—a less bewllderin;
When he boasted to two o( his colleagues a
Wash'ngton in 1874, "That he knew what the
task, let us hope, than leading him by th
were telegraphing to Boston; that he got
thei
letter; also as having "a calla lily cheek'
telegrams before they did; that he ha
that "glows like a night cloud lined with
who read them on the wires b
a man
tbe click and brought
them
him
to
moon,"—and a great deal of it, the corres
and the House of Representatives passe *
pondent forgets to say. Mr, Watterson ba
the resolve offered by Heury L. Pierce t
one remarkable quality :
"If you say some
protect the telegraph from his depredationi
and if, as the newspapers inform us, he err
thing in a vague and mysterious way to hit
ployed such anageut as John D.Sanborn t
he will see it,"—and probably go you sever;
dog the steps of Mr. Pierce in New York an
find out his business there, General Built r
better. As most men are given to sayin
showed that he regarded as legitimate weaf
things in a vague way that most other me
ons of political wartare means which in privât
lite he would undoubtedi
cannot understand, Mr. Wattersou's qualit
or professional
think base and dishonorable, ou a level wit
of comprehension is a rare one. and mui
I
listening at kiyholes or picking pockets,
stand hirn-in good stead. Not coûtent wit
do not believe the Republicans of our disttit
wish to employ such agencies.
describing Watterson the corresponde!
But a serious question presents itself, of th e
essays to describe Keotucky too, and thu
right of a nominating convention to call upo a
it:
"That
pictures
careless western lan 1 Republican voters to support for representatn β

'arge

Thousands ot Cases.
It not only relievw the child from pain, but in ;
vigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity
and gives tone and energy to the whole system. 1
will almost instantly relieve

Griping

»·λ

TiiEjapauese are gravely discussing the
best means of "exterminating corrupt officials." That is, the discussion appears grave
to us, but doubtless is no more serious than
Swift's plan of utilizing babies.
The Japan
Mail has a correspondent who remaiks that
three methods have been proposed to secure

EDWARD BKEEN, 19» Franklin St.,
Will teach navigation by the use of the "Nautrigon*
invented by Rev. Dr. Hill of this city. Persons who
bave acquired no knowledge of navigation can learu
in a very short time by this instrument to solve the
problems of time, latitude, longitude, azimuth, course
and distance on the great circle, and several other
useful in navigation. The expense of learnug navigation by this method is very small.
jy!5tl

Bank.

Canal

niftn»·,·!·'

On the western side of the Rocky Mountains in the Dominion there is some discontent among the Indian tribes.
The red men
complain that the white settleu are encroaching upon them, that government has failed to
carry out some of the provisions of its treaties. But there is no likelihood of war. Both
white men and Indians are aware of the importance of settling the points in dispute,
both are aware of the necessity of agreeing
upon a liberal policy, and a speedy and satisfactory settlement will without doubt he
reached.
Possibly we cm learn something from our
Canadian brothers.

FRANK A. BLACKSTONE,

Plain Figures.

we

♦/>

with us.

BOYS,

NORBIDGCWOCK, ME.
Fall Term wiil Commence August 48*
Mr. Eaten lias associated with himself Mr. Joel
Wilson (late Principal of Gorham Seminary). They
will be assisted by Miss Ν. E. llunton, Preceptress,
Mrs. Joel Wilson, Teacher of Music, Mrs. N. W.
Olis, Teacher of Drawing and Painting; John H.
Webster, A. M., teacher of ancient languages.
For particulars address
H F. EATON.
augSJtf

OI K OWN WORKROOM in
we cannot be undersold I)» ani

order.

<13w

notice.

freight destined to points reached by the fo
lowing Fast Freight Lines, viz: Red, Whit
Blue, Canada, Southern, International, Hoosac Tui
ne I and Merchant's Despatch, must be
shipped I
Boston & Maine Railroad. For through rates
ai

—

For sale by Grocers generally.

Crou Street.

si'Ecui:

information,

residences.
MME. MASSE is also ready to resume her French
lessons with private pupils and classes, at her rooms,
Chadwick Mansion, Congress St.
sepl3dlm

received daily by

Merchant Tailor, 244 Middle St.
eept?0

■
■

BDSINER8

the kind
etructionin

■

the encouragement he has received, would give notice tp his pupils and the public, that he will resume
the instruction in the French Language, in Portland,
at his room No. 1, Chad wick Mansion, Congress St.,
on Monday, the 18th inst.
He proposes to give lessons to classes, of not more than ten puc ils in a
classf
and separate lessons to those who prefer it, at their

LOW ONE

Joseph L. Whitmore,

Style

Garments of all Kind k Qualities

in-

collateral

■

in the

•

CHILDREN'S

ΑλΊ»

dtf

W. C. BECKETT

Thorough

Β

Professor
EJHÀPSK,
High School

HIBS.

Ν early
sept28

Home from the Ccntennia

business IΛο
I lege
Β

PORTLAND, MAISE,

»

DEALER

»ept30

Langauges,

■ institution of

η'·»

solemn treaty stipulations.
The results of these diverse practices are
seen in the conduct of Canadian Indians and
our own.
Here the Aborigines are discontented, sullen, suspicious, firm in the belief
that the government intends to cheat them,
distrustful of eveiy white man they see,
watcliiug opportunities to strike him as an
enemy. There the Indians live in peace with
the white man, profess loyalty to the government, are contented with their condition.
The remnants of Hurons and Algonquins,
tribes whom we have plundered and otherwise mal-treated, are settled On the St. Lawrence and the Ottawa, where they conduct
themselves as good citizens.
In -Manitoba
the Aborigines are still hunters and trappers,
but are amenable to law and order.
Even
the savage and dreaded Sioux who sought
refuge in the British dominions after the Minnesota massacre, are described by the white
settlers as sober and industrious laborers.
The project of enfranchising them is now seriously mooted in Canada. It must be, if red
men who are savage here are gentle there,
who are discontented here are contented
there, who ate thieves here are industrious
laborers there, it must be that the fault is

the

6

S3

ALL, AND THAT PRICE

31 EXCHANGE STREET

Sharp's Preserved Smoked Halibut and Haddie
family use, picnic parlies, an

ju22

Por
t
l
a
nd
Clothing Co.,

MIDDLE

189

any other reliable Companies.

W. D. IJTI LK & CO.

whenever

REMEMBER THE STORE,

years.
'·// you put nothing into the mill you can at t
nothing out"—that is, Insurance that costs nothin,

a very nice article tor
on board vessels at sea.

Wm.

PROVIDENCE.

$9,975 8:

$10,281 4:

Treasurer.

eodtf

EXAMINATION and COMPARISON is all we ask, as we feel sur«
that the GOODS on onr Counters are marked lower than the sam<
quality can be purchased elsewhere. Strangers visiting: the City will
be AMPLY REPAID BY GIVING US A CALL.
Goods sold not proving
satisfactory will be EXCIMNGED 01
MONEY BE FUNDED.

BOSTON.

Office in Stanton Block
305 6

nR W.F.V

A

250,000

OF

140,'410

PlTITP.e

ME.

MADE CLOTHING.

TO

OWE PRICE
375,000

Atlantic,

* {00 000 OH

ReH«ire for Ke-IuHurauce....
Keorrve for Unpaid liOneee
and Uabilitie h

C. V. C. MURPHY.
Secretary.

Street,

cnn<1

hesitating for

Miss Brown adopts Mons. Sauveur's System of
teaching Modern Langnage^, which enables pupils
speak fluently without study.
Address: Portland, Maine.
sepl8dtf

ani «11 the
■
■
CO*. 11TB
For fek 'her
L. A. (axr>j, A.M

Garment Marked in

400,000

Commonwealth,

ME.

to

Store

These Goods arc Manufactured IN
Boston, and we confidently assert that
DEALER IIV THE STATE.

OF NEW YORK.

Incorporated 1S6&.

Total····

the

YOUTH'S

IflES'S,

OF ΠΙΙΛΙΆΙΙΚΕΕ.

TRENTON, N. J.

ond

BROWN,
in

and German

EATON FAMILY

1,700,000

Hoffman,

Exchange

EAKLV IN OCTOBER.

An Entirely New Stock ol Tine, JVIediutu and Common Grades ol

800,000

North Western,

1*76
All other Liabilities

STORE,

3ΧΓο- 189 Middle

OF TORONTO.

LIABILITIES.
Claims ior Losses outstanding on 1st July,

Middle

in

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

PEOPLES

Law,
St

emansMD,rtooMeeDiiig|

1,000,000

Western,

at

E.

French

OPENED AUGUST 30th,

1,000,000

Orient,

~

Surplus

IIISS

The oldest ■
in the State.

IIARrrORD, CONN.

OV

ft P. iW.

RAY,

PORTLAND,

French

GLASGOW.

Connecticut,

ιο

JSranch Cilice at Saccarappa, Die.
seplO
U3m

OF H tKII'illll). CONN.

YOUNG,

Statement, July 1st,

BLUE

Boston and Portland

OTANCDESTER, ENG.

National,

Ul.

No. 51 1-2

CO.,

10,000,000

OF

D.

Street,

'lAwtf

Counsellor

Scottish Commercial, 10,000,000

(ltd*

l'ollcy Holders'

&

FISK

I1HK

OF HARTFORD, CONN,

OF

A. m.

οπι·γ« ημ

Hour*—10 to li A. UI., *

2,000,000

Lancashire,

366 MIDDLE STREET.

TOTAL ASSETS

B.

S>.

OF NEW YORK.

lin

1«*J <

ma3

FEATURES !

LEADING

PORTLAND,

$2,800,000

Phœnix,

499

Formerly occupied by Dr. Daveis.

enormous qualities ot goods, and lo furnish
fresh supplies every day.

233

Cheapest I

the

Continental,

Tuesday,

sept25

Office

dispose ot

PRICE

ONE
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TICKETS FOB SAI.E BIT

CASH C'AHITAI,

ICI 1

d6m*ttf

will resume lessons

TIIIM-OH MILLION DOLLARS

Centennial and mquire about tbis route of some of
the party of 42 î persons who went on our excursion
of September 12th.

leave Portland
Oct lOtli.

apl3

EDUCATIONAL.

The following First Clan* American and
BriiiMh Companies are combinéd m our Agency,
representing Assets of more than

$11
$11
$11
$11
for

Street,

THOUIAS ΚΑΙΛΕΥ, M.

large as can be found elsewhere.
The One Price system strictly adhered to.
Polite attention to all.
Goods exchanged if not satisfactory, or money refunded.

Against Fire

Band.

finVota

172 middle

eod3w

Insure

board the magnificent steamers
every evening
Bristol and Providence by Hall'* Celebrated

H.

to

C.

ce20

on

CENTENNIAL |
CENTENNIAL !
CENTENNIAL !

DOW,

ATTORNEY AT -SLAW,

as

& Peck,

Sparrow

GRAND PROMENADE CONCERTS

CENTENNIAL !

Street. dtf

FRED. N.

FANCIES I

I

AGENTS,

CENTENNIAL,
CENTENNIAL·
CENTENNIAL
CENTENNIAL·

t>.

NOT

FAHRINGTON'8,

Middle

180

The largest OCCUPIED Clothing Warcrooui in Maine.
A stock of Ready-Made Clothing for Men. Hoys and < hildren twice

$398,138 ~57

and ATsid Night Change*, making eatly and
connections, an lying at Fall Kiver at
p. m.,
anil enjoy a trip on tbe fiaient H te (tuer in the
World.

Excursions

us

OUK

■

BY

T,i.r/.1.ncinrf

AND

FACTS

ARE

MOTLEY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

jan5

YORK,

Two Ways οΓ Treating a Question.
The Canadians as well as ourselves have an
Indian question to bother over. They have
been more successful than we in their solution of it, doubtless because they have been
more just.
Sicce the British settlement no
Indian wars have devastated Canada, a fact
attributable to the uniform justice which has
been meted out by the British and Colonial
governments to the Aborigines. The Canadian system of dealing with the Indian does
not differ materially, in theory, from our
own
In practice there is a difference, the
wide difference between honesty and dishonesty, between right and wrong. The system
is to buy up the native claims by yearly
grants of money or of goods to each chief and
family, and by the allotment of tracts oi
country as Indian reserves. This property is
under the charge of an agent, who watches
over the welfare of the tribe,
protects it from
the encroachments of white settlers, and prevents the alienation of the property. This
too, is our system, with these differences:
our grants of goods are
irregular and often
delayed long beyond the date set by treaty
stipulations, and the goods not infrequently
are furnished by swindling contractors who
cheat both the government and the red men ;
our agents instead of protecting the Indians
oppress them ; we do not guard Indian territory against the encroachments of white settler, but permit those settlers to rob and ki'l
the rightful possessors of tbe soil and steal
their lands, and when the Indians retaliate
we denounce them as bloodthirsty savages

and all work requiring competent services promptly
executed. Compromises between debtors and creditors effected, financial ability of debtors investigated,
and settlements effected when desired.
Instruction in book-keeping to a limited number.
Business from this city and vicinity respectfully
solicited.
Ample references in this and other ci Mes.
mar7
TW&Fteodlf

V.

sure

kflfAM

dl.

accounts, partnership settlements,
INTRICATE
etc., etc., adjusted. Previous business written,

OVER X. J?.

WIIEELER,

For Preaidemial Electors.
At Large.—WILLIAM W. THOMAS.
NATHAN A. FARWELL.
First £is/ric'—SYLVESTER LITTLEFIELD.
"
Second
I. WARREN MEURILL.
"
Third
BENJAMIN D. MEi'CALF.
"
Fourth
J. W. PORTER.
"
Fifth
SETH L. MILLIKEN.

Expert Accountaut,

WM. H.

A.

NEW

OI1

PATTEN,

Practical and

■

BOSTON & MAINE & FALL RIM 194

o.irn

iff. C.

WORKSHOP.

C 0. 1),

ASSETS.

Don't go by a Second-Class Itoute when
you can go by the First-Class Route
at the Lowest Rates.

T?A

JOBBER,

PORTLAND. JV1K.

Jul

counters.

STATEMENT JULY 1, 1*76.

Purchase your Tickets via this route, and
hours in time. Avoid the annoying and confusing
transfer through Boston, as well as the rough
passage arouud Point Judith, aud make close and
sure connections through.
Remember the fact ttiat nearly every Excursion
of any note from Maine to the Centennial has gone
via this route, which is sufficient guarantee or its
great advantages over any other.
Ticket· for sale by B. Barnes. Jr., 28 Exchange
Street, Rollins & Adams, 22 Exchange Street,
W D. Little & Co., 31 Exchange Street, Grand
Trunk Office, 74 Exchange Street, and at the Depot.
oct5
d4t

$11
$11
$11
$11

&

WILLIAM

PORTLAND. ME.

six

save

SU

BABCOCK.

MAKER

OHIO.

FOB VICE PRESIDENT,

Chronometer Markers* Tools*
Mathematical, Optical and Philosophical Instruments, School
Apparatus, &c.f
Se Market Street, Printers Exchange,

and must be apparent lo all. Accumulated rubbish and outlandish
sty«es, handed down from the pickings of years, have no place on

R. β.

Pennsylvania

Sll
SU

P.

OF

Watch and

profits.

CORNER MAIDEN LANE,

"VIA.

SU

System

They are planet) 011 our counters ready (or sale. This biinss the
CONSUMER DIRECTLY IN CONTACT WITH THE MANUFACTURER, and insures a saving of at least two it not thiee middle men's

BROADWAY,

Portland & Worcester Line,
Norwich Line Steamers and

&0

C.

MODEL

WORKSHOPS,

OUR

FROM

LEAVES

$11
$11

Coins and Caskets Always on Hand, RUTHERFORD B. HATES,

Opposite the Grand Trunk Depot,
ûtf
*ug1l
ΪΑΚΜΟΙΙΤΒΓ, ME.

under the supervision of experienced and capable workmen
R. CARMAN COMBES, President,

ONE MORE CRM EXCURSION

$11

FOB PRESIDENT,

UNDERTAKER.

Robes,

It looks more and more warlike in Europe.
The cable says tbat Russia is arming withenergy, and that there is redoubled activity
in the government gun manufactories. Austria hrs called in the recruits earlier than us-

Philadelphia appears to be in earnest in
her efforts to retain the Main Building of the
great exhibition for use in industrial shows
and great meetings. The plan would be a
good one were it not that the building shuts
out the south view of that noble structure
Memorial Hall.

IIITCIICOCK,

Successor to the late George Marston,

145 COMMERCIAL ST.

OWN

OUR

VI A THE POPULAR KOl'TE,

$ϊϊ

STREET
of

—

CENTENNIAL

Monday, Oct. 9th,

GAI)
:

The tact tliat "t.oods well bought are half sold" is next to'tie considered. Having a large capital at our command, we are at all times
of a depressed market, that is, to buy goods
ready to take advantage
when they are at * hard pau'' or "bottom" prices. The goods thus
bought are made up in

$11. Eleven Dollars $11
TO

I>.

Brown St.
Office Hours 2 to 4 P. M.
felleodtf

Jil6

and Low Prices.

Equality

ONLY

—

CLARK, M.

FREE

d—

least it insures

EXCHANGE

any time within thirty days.
For tickets and full information apply to
D H. YOUNG.
oc3d6t
Middle Street.

passengers

WM. H. A. HANSON.
d6m

Opposite head

strictly adhered to, commands and receives the approbation and
patronage ot the larger part ot the thinking public, aud last but not

Exchange St.

Portland, Sept. 26,1876.

74

The One Price and C. 0. D.

AGENT,

PHILADELPHIA SEW LINE,

AT

MANUFACTURER OF

BARNES, JR.,

RONTON STEAMERS,
FALL· RIVER LINE and

MANUFACTORY

in CoDgress a man who is at variance with
the
Republican party of tho country upon two at
least of the mot important declarations of its
principles and objects issued by the national
convention at Cincinnati. General Butler was
In favor of paying the national debt In greenbacks, a measure which the Republican party
has thought Inconsistent with the national hon-

issue,

907 Cou^reNM Ni., Wc«l End, Portland,
Maine.
All orders promptly attended to.

The Arm
credit is given the prices are always HIGH.
whose doors are open to the TIME BIIIÎER counts upon losses and
depends upon the CASH buyers to make good their losses. Squaring
accounts after this fashion falls heavily upon the CASH customers
who pay iu full. Such is ihe credit plan, with which WE have nothing to do.

ALFRED S. GILLETTE, President.
JAMES B. ALVORD, Vice Pres'd't & Treas.
J. B. ALLEN, Acting Secretary.

OF

No·

Where

Capital.

—

reserve commu-

monuments Tablets, Grave Stones
an<l Granite Work.

G. A·

cxce<

or

Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
journal.

HANSON & SON,
MANUFACTURERS

as a

tbat raised Clay anil Prciitice, a land of sleek
horses, pale, voluptuous women, bluegrass
whisky, tobacco-stained shirt bosoms, and
giant, slouehy, courageous gentlemeD."

ual,

Wilder

HENRY HANSON.

DEBT

23

τ.

apr17

is the poor man's bitterest foe;
readed and shunned its bonds s*M»uld be
ο THIS, and thon slialt never know
anger from debt—pa" C. O. D,"

12,299 33

$1,019,010

H.

purses pay the whole!

guarded

vur

00

guaranty ci good faith.
We cannot undeitake to return
nications that are not used.

The Natural Magnetic
Physician,
He shall lay band s on them and they sha'l be healed
.'<04 Cumberland; Cor. of Elm St.
nov8
dtf

''I ontrol the prrelites ot trade,
I lorrcct the mischiefs that we see
vredit throughout the world lias made J
AlIR purchases, should liorest need
I |r just dc*ire alone control—
I lur means, though small, wou'd not

but

d&wly

//HOULD fairer terms than C. O. D.

75

5,0C0

Centennial Stock, Accrued Int., and other Securities

$10.

Centennial

633,240

curity

POM STEAM fiCEET COMPAMT.

Grand

22 332 79

§333,240 75
■

COLLECTION

GO !"

AS YOU

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name; and address of the writer are in
all cases Indispensable, not necessarily tor publication

of debts, bankruptcy, &c., a special Funds remitted soon as collections are
made. Also
collects in England and foreign conntries claims of American heirs.

Dr. R.

PRESS

FRIDAY M0BNIS6, OCT. β. 1878

Attorney ami Counsellor at Law,
83 School St., Boston, Mass.

Income I

live within your

"PAY

ASSETS.
Bonds and Mortgages, all first liens
$313,5(6 65
Real Estate, unincumbered
2U7,800 00
United States Bonos and City Loans....
147,418 00
Railroad Stock and Binds
158.130 00
Cash in Bank and in Office
143.014 76
Cash m hands of Agents
31,781 49
Cash loaned on Call, with Collateral Se-

on

8ATIRDAV, OCTOBER 7th,
providing the weather is good, and about 200 tickets,
at an excursion rate, are subscribed tor before Friday
evening. Subscriptions papers and full intormation
at Stores of Dresser, McLeJlan & Co., Exchango
Street, and J. R. Lunt & Co., Congress Street.
Train leaves Maiue Central Depot at 8.30 a. m.
Returning, arrives at 5.35 p. m.
oct4d3t
.Superintendent First Parish S. S.

$10.

65,819 64

Liabilities

an

EXCURSION

TOLD.

SECRET

THE

J. Β. SANFOBD,

Much lias been said about "LIVING WITHIN ONE'S INCOME.'
The problem is one that can be easily solved by those who have
large weahh at their command, hut to the COItK LABOKBR, who,
on a pittance of $1,·Ί0 FEK DAI', must supply th< demands oi" a wilt
and large family, the problem is ot such ir.uurc as to tax the initid
and weary the brain of many a poor being who is obliged 10 plod
along day after day writhin the rough road o! poverty. TO SUCH
WE OFFER OUK ADVICE.

PHILADELPHIA, P*·

OF

BUSINESS CARDS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE

1876.

G.

J

dark haired litlle man, notably fussy and selfdemonstrative in his manoer. Having landed
about 3 p. m., be took a carriage and drove di~
rectly to the cilice of the Evening Post, with the
manuscript of two sonnets which he had written on board the steamer wliie coming np the'
bay, and handed tbem in to be printed the same
evening. If I remember rightly, they were entitled 'Greeting' or 'Salutatiou' to America.
He was then said to be very wealthy, but I
havo

beard

that he is new in

quite reduced

circumstances. He comes over to lecture—or
read—and will no doubt easily find a winter's
In fact, I learn that a numworn in that line.
ber of engagements have already been mad·
for him."
The late Mr. James Lick's son and heir, John
Lick, is described by the Philadelphia Times as
a tall, raw-boned man, about ntty years old—if
bin long, stringy, ir.iu-gray beard, wrinkled·
care worn features, and generally smashed-op

apoearance meant anything—dressed to look
his best—and bis best «ras a country beaver hat,
a suit of well brushed black, made by the village tailor, and a pair of shoes from a freshly

imported

"box" of shoes from the manufacture
on his way to California,
he said to the repottsr:
"lam going to start
era.

At

Philadelphia,

to-night from here, aud am only waiting now
for a friend of mine who has just come on from
out there. He is going back with me. Wa al,
the way things is I don't want to say what I'm
going to de. He was my father anl was about
eighty-one years old. I am bis only child. He
'Did I first read of the
his one sist;r living.
Obi no; I bave a
death in the Dewspapets?'
pocket full of telegrams here, but I won't anI know what I am going to do."
swer them.
And here Mr. Lick showed that be had a good
dsal of firmness of character, and could, in the
way of bargain, cavil on the ninth part οt a
hair. The reporter found this "one trastee who
refused to resigu and allow his father to make
a rearrangement of the trust" bent upon foiliog
him in the matter of the important answer to
the ques'ioo, "Do you mean to attempt to break
the deed and will?" It was no use. He would
not answer

either

flatly

or

by indirection.

Orton, alias Sir Roger Ticbborne, the famous
"Claimant," does not appear to have a very
He
bard time of it in Dartmouth prison.
runs a sewing machine for about five hours a
day, and is said lo be quite an adept at the
work.

Judge Clifford's

Decision.

Portland, Oct. 3, 1870.
John Band, Esq., Hon. Nathan Webb, U. S. Dintrict Attorney, lion. JJioit llraUbury, Hon,
Jostah II. Drummond:

Gkhtlemen:—Yoa

were,

we

believe, the

counscl in the case of Bradish Johnson v. Neal
Dow, lately beard iu the Circuit Court for this
District, Messrs. Baud aud Bradbury being for
the plaintiff, and Messrs. Drumtnoud and
Webb for the defendant. Y ju are awaro, we
presume, that itr. Blaine, as represented in
the public journals, in bis recent speech at

Warren, Ohio, spoke of this case as follows:
(Here follow the remark s of Mr. lîl ai tie, al
ready published.)
Great injustice has been done to tur fuller,
Judge Clifford, by these statements, and we
believe them to be founded upon raisapprehen"
As we understand the master the facts were these:
Dow was sued id the Sixth District Court of
Louisiana by one Jobnsou, claimining to be a
loyal citizen of New York, and having been
dulv served with process failed to appear, and
suffered judgment to go against him by default. The action In the Circuit Court in this
circui*, was an actiou of dt bt on that judgment. Dow was duly served with process from
the Circuit Court here, and appeared and
pleaded several pleas:
First, That there was no such rccord, that is,
110 such judgment against him.
Second, lie also set up three special pleas,
denying the jarisdiction of the Gth District
Court of Louisiana.
The plaintiff replied to his first plea that
there was snch a;record aud produced a duly
certiÇjed copy of the same The court here—
both justices concurring—found that there was
such a record tf the judgment. In response
to the special pleas the plaintiff replied that
the Olh District Court of Louisiana had jurisdiction of the parties aud the cause to render
judgment. To this the detendant, Dow, demurred and there was rejoinder in the demursion of the facts.

rer.

way it wet.t off, and when the men crawled out
of the tunnel they found tlie hillside perfectly
bare, the fcrge building vanished, all save some
splintered fragments far away among the tops
of the forest trees; some of the tempered steel
drills were found pitted with hole?, and all the
vegetation was blown clean off the hillside.
When we got there we found the bark all

stripped trom tbo bu>hes as we wilked toward
the place, and the stems standing up like
peeled wands."
"I had a cuiious expeiience ia regard to the
great explosion in San Francisco,!' said the
"When f was going up from Panthe steamer a Calfornia miner showed
a little vial full of nitro glycerine which be

Professor.
ama In
me

said was a tremendously powerful explosive
which he wa3 going to experiment with.

explosion

occnrred at Well?, Fargo
& Co.'s express office I heard it from ray hotel.
One of our Portland boys carrowly escaped.
He had just been dining in the saloon over the
When the

express office, and had left his companion
there, the latter being killed. The Chief of the
Police detained me in the city some time
thinking I knew something about it, but after
a few days be said X might go.
When I got
down to Southern California I met my friend
t'^ere. 'Didn't I bave a narrow
for it.'
said
run
he. Ί had
to
'What
did you know about it?' said 1.
'Nothing,' said he. 'but they would have
hung me, I couldn't have proved my
I
when
in
You
was
innocence.
see
the

miner

escape?'

New York the manufacturer wished me to try
it, so I lock a sample in that vial which I
showed jou, and he agreed to send a box of it
It did riot come as I
to the steamer for me.

expected,

freight on the
leaking, and my

but in overhauling the

Isthmus the man found a box

on it.
I immediately took it up into
my state room; hut a lady in an adjoining room
complained of the smell, so I took a chisol and
opened the case. I found the bottles all broken,so I took the whole mess and dropped it over-

name was

The questions arising on the demurrer were
argued before Clifford J., June 4, 1874, sitting
alone, the other justices not being qualified to
sit. Judge Fox had formerly been of counsel
in the case and could not sit.
Judge Shepley
having been governor of Louisiana at the time
the acts were done by Dow, thought himself
also disqualified to act in the case. J udge Clif-

ford held the case under advisement for some
on the
pleadings, aud that of jurisdiction, were both
involved in difficulty, was unwilling to render
a judgment on the case which could not be reviewed by the Supreme Court at Washington,
He could bave so entered judgment, however,
and that decision would have been final and
conclusive between tbe parties, because tbe
amount in dispute was not sufficient to give
the Supreme Court .jurisdiction, and to entitle
the case to go further by law. It could only go
up in case of a division of opinion.
Judge Clifford suggested to Judge Shepley
to appoint the District judge of New Hampshire to sit in this District, and he. Judge
Clark, was then invited by Judge Clifford to
git with him at a reargument of the case,
which was orlered by Judge Clifford in order
to tbe making up of a certificate of division of

tire, and findiDg that the questions

opinion.
The hearing was had before these two judges
at Portland, and they were both of opinion

that the case was a proper one for a certificate
of division of opinion, in order that the case
might be beard before the",full court at WashThe laws of the Congress of the
ington.
United States do not permit such a certificate
of division of opinion until alter a final judgment; and, tne Act of Congress makes it the
duty of the Supreme Court judge, who presides,
to render the judgment in the case.
The judge of the Supreme Court in this case
being of tbe opinion that it was proper that the
case
should be carried forward by the party
against whom one judgment had already been
rendered in the case, and that too, in the court
of original jurisdiction, directed the judgment
in this circuit, which was the only way the case
could ever get to the Supreme Court of the
United States.
The purpose of Judge Clifford was to have a
judgment of the highest national tribunal al
the earliest possible moment.
The case was
important in some of its aspect;, but was not
large enough to get to Washington without it
went in tbe manner described.
At the time the judgment was rendered
Judge Clifford stated to tbe counsel that he
would allow the writ of error to the Supreme
Court at any time in order to the decision of
tbe questions in the certificate of division.
Since that tbe writ of error and other documents have all been duly executed.
We were not of counsel in the case, and o(
course, cannot have tbe same full and accurate
knowledge of the facts as j ou posses?. Under
the circumstances, we appeal to you to know

whether tbe foregoing statement is correct, and
if it contains any error we request you to rectify the same.
Very respectfully,
Chables E. Clu'ford,
Wtt.t.tATTpwijv

Γτ

ιη?Λΐ>η

George F. Cliffobd.
Having argued the cause for the plaintiff on
both occasions, and bein^ familiar with all tbe
facts and proceedings, I consider tbe foregoing
statement correct, and I think it my duty to
add, that while Judge Clifford had tbe power
to make his own opinion final and conclusive,
bis extreme anxiety that no injustice should
possibly be done, prompted him tocallin Judge
Clark in order that so important a question
might be re-examined at Washington.
October 3, 1876.
John Hand
(Signed, )
Portland, Oct. 3,1870.
Messrs. Charles E. Clifford, Wm, Henry Clifford and George F. Clifford.
Gentlemen:—I have received your note containing a statement of the case of Johnson vs.
Dow, as presented at tbe hearing before the
Judges of tbe Circuit Court, and find it corTect. Judge Clifford, if be had been guided
by the spirit most wrongfully imputed to him
by Mr. Blaine, could have decided the cause
without calling upon J udge Clark to sit witb
him; but deeming tbe questions involved delicate and important, he preferred that they
should be determined by the highest judicial
tribunal, and adopted the only course by which
that object could be attained.

Very cordially.

(Signed.)

Bion Bbadbuby.
I have examined the foregoing, and fiud thai
it contains a correct statement of tbe facts.
The only questions presented to the Court were
whether tbe Louisiana Court bad jurisdiction
of the defendant and of the subject matter ol
tbe suit and could render a valid judgment
therein.

(Signed)

Josiaii H. Dbcmmond.

Portland, Me., Oct. 3,187C.
Messrs. Charles E. Clifford, Wm. II. Clifforc
and Geo. F. Clifford :
Dear Sirs—I bi>.ve examined the stitemen

of the case of ISradish Johnson v. Neal Dow
contained in your letter to the several counse
engaged in the argument before Justices Clif
ford and Clark, at the Circuit Court on the 13ti
of September, and find it correct according t(
my recollection of the fact».

(Signed)

Very respectfully,

Nathan Webb.
Portland, Oct. 3,187(5
U. S, District Judge foi

lion. Edward Fox,
the District of Maine :
Will you permit us to cill your attention to a
letter addressed by us to John Hand, Don.
Nathan Webb, Hon. Bion Bradbury, Hon

H. Drummond, counsel in the lat*
Johnson v. Dow, and to ast
of you whether the statement of facts ot thai
Josiah

of

case

contained in that letter, so far as tbe sam<
are within your knowledge, are correct.
If it is in any particular incorrect, will yet

case

please point out tbe error.
Very respectfully,
Charles Ε Clifford,

Gentlemen·.

Oct. 4,187G.

(Signed)

Edward Fox.
Messrs. Charles E. Clifford, Wm. H. Clifford,
Geo. F. Clifford.

Nitre-Glycerine.
Plramnl Travelling Companion.

"Dynamite," said the Elderly Person, as a
little group sat discussing the Uell Gate
explosion, ''is nitroglycerine mixed with clay, and
isn't near as dangerous. We tried tbo nitroglycerine in a silver mine we had down east.
Our foreman brought fifteen pounds of it fnm
New York in a tin can placed inside his
carpet
bag;

he took care not to knock it on the seat or
throw it round carelessly, because if he had

there wouldn't have been any railroad train

directly. It did blow up finally, and the
way it operated on the hill where they were
mining, illustrates the slang expression of
"snatching one baldheaded."
there

"You see." be continued in answer
eager inquiries, "they had a little forge

know,'

he

continued .'how near you came to
going to glory on board that steamer? I opened
that box with a chisel just as they did the box
at Wells, Fargos, and if I had struck the
slightest drop of the nitro-glycerine the City of
Sacramento would have gone to the bottom of
the deep Blue sea in au instant'. And it

would," eaid the protestor,
would have blow into bits."

"the

steamer

News anil Other Items.
William Ε Dodge wants Mr. Newton to
apologize.
Forty thousand dollars were left toVassar
College by a Mr. Lyons of Cleveland, who died
recen
rue late

liisuop janes was not weaimy as

was

generally supposed, but only a small amount of
property ia left for his family.
The grasshoppers covered aad greased the
track of the Hastings & Dakota Railroad on
Friday so that the trains could tot run, and
travel had to be suspended for the day.

presiding bishop
of the Methodist Episcopal church, by right of
seniority, is Bishop Ljvi Scott of Dover, Del.
He was elected bishop in 1852.
A case of unusual fecundity is chronicled at
Chenoa, 111., where on the 25th ult., Mrs. Christian Zeber gava birth to a boy and girl, preciseBishop

Janes' successor

as

a year
from the day on which she brought
three girls into the world.
Louis Napoleon had a narrow escape from
drowning ia the Ilhiue, recently, while boating
off Schaffhausen, a violent storm coming up
suddenly. The party were for a long time un-

ly

able to reach the shore.
"Professor" Dixon, wlio performed the "living burial" feat recently at Belvidere, S. 0.,
died of fever a few days ago, and was buried
in the identical coffin which he used in per-

forming the trick.
The Gypsy Que'in prophetess, whom ISia N.
Y. Herald is

advertising cheap, prophesies

now

in which the .Roman Catholic
religious
element will disappear and all will become
Protestants.
In compliance with his wishes James Lick,
the San Francisco millionaire, was buried on
a

war

the top of

Mount

observatory provided
funds.
The "Elite

Hamilton,

the site of the
for by one of his trust

Directory"

is a new issue in New
of residents of
the fashionable parts of the city by the street
and number, so that the people may know their

York, which gives the

names

neighbors, by name at least.
Mr. Story's collossal statue of America is intended for Philadelphia. About the base there
will be pl?3eda line of exquisitely lovely women with hands and arms interlaced, rtpre-

own

eenting the sister states.

January

On the first of

next it will be seven

ty yeais since ttie> JDmperor of Uermany entered
tlie Prussian army. Uo was at that time not
ten years of age, which is now tho age at
which the Prussian Princes first become soldiers.

Long engagements have always been consid
ered unwise, and now the Indiana Supreme
Court declares them illegal. It has filed a decision that if

promise of marriage is by its
t3rms not to be performed within a year it is
void, unless in writing and signed by tho para

ties.
The

has arrived. The coins are new and fresh
from the St. Petersburg mint.
The money
has been shipped for account of the Meunonites who

have

recently arrived

in this coun-

try.

Corbeti, who shot Wilkes Boot'u, lives
little old forlorn-looking house in Camden,
ST. J. Ha busily plies his trade as a hatter.
Boston

in

a

He lives aloae in bis little hou^e, doing his
own cooking and
housekeeping, and seeing nobody but the members of his little fiouk of

Methodists which meets nightly

at

his

house,

and of which he is the head.
Λ fight between the cannibals and the British is reported at Fiji.
The natives fortified
themselves in caverns after the attack,in which
a number of whites were killed
and wounded.
The stronghold was blockaded and the natives
starved out; seventy prisoners were captured
aud confined, awaiting an order for their exe-

cution.
A patriotic Pennsylvanian

on

Thursday,

af-

ter paying his own entrance fee, handed the
Centennial gatekeeper a three-dollar bill and
turned the stile round half a dczen times, remarking that his six children couldn't come,
but bo was representing them.
Another man
bill

in

the

to

the

on

the

bill, and the miners, all Cornish men, were go'
ing to fill some cartridges, but the morning being chilly, and the compound too solid, they

stuck a couple of steel drills over the coals and
put the can on it to soften it so it would pour,
lleckless'.' Oh no, fire don't set it
tff, nothing
but percussion or pressure.
They had done tbo
same thiDg many times
before, and sat there
Bmoking their pipes while it melted, but this
morning while the glycerine was melting two
of them went down the hill aud iuside the
tunnel to work, which saved them.
The superintendant was detained at the bouse mending his
trowsers. The other two men went up over tht

billion some errand,

and had just got on the
other side when it went off.
Probably in heating, some steam was generated which made
sufficient pressure to explode
it.

Any'

way.
Tho Boston Journal sajs:
"Col. Ingersoll,
when down in Maine, was asked for a bill of
expenses, having refused ai;y recompense at
the hinda of the Hepublicans.
'Expenses!'

exclaimed the orator, 'I've had such a glorious
time that I want to contribute something in
order to make it square.
Don't talk to me
about expenses, but let me know what I can
"
pay for the privilege of coming again.'
The sum of $314.75 in 'condemned money"
taken at tho gates of the Ceutsnnial exhibition up to Sept. 13.
Three-fourths of the
pieces of silver had been mutilated; the remainder were counteifeits. The largest amount
of counterfeit money received on one occasion,
was

$10.50, was on New
keepers, from whoso

York day.
The stilesalaries this loss is deducted, have really done excellent work, since
although three or four million pieces have passed through their hands, only a few hundred
have been found worthless.
The Louisville Courier-Journal

publishes an

interesting "description of anew aud
employment for negroes in Indiaua.

valuable
It says

that the demand for act>e, able bodied men
there is enormous. Negroes are caught up by
tuo

a^cuio

\uiiiicuiatcij

uli

icauum^

iuo

aiaic,

aud,

if tbey desire, cau obtain permanent situ·
atious
The kindness of the Courier-Journal, a
Democratic organ, instating these facts will be

appreciated by

all.
The Ν. Y. Bulletin says October opens with
multiplying evidences of business recuperation
which promise to continue through the season,
The reports coming to ns in the
adding:
commercial journals from alt sections are even

encouraging

tbau those which preceded
them from week to week throughout September. The wheeU of business, to speak considmore

erately,

fairly in motion, and for the
tlrst time in a locg period congratulations are
in almost every quaiter taking the place ol
are

cow

complaiuts."

Crime* ami CnnuallicH.
Λ loosened joint of a steam pipe in sclool 27,
East 42d street, New Yoik, yesterday morning,
caused a panic, but no more injury thau the
severe scalding of Miss Slartio, the principal,
and a polioeman.
The British sbip Queen of the Nations, from
Liverpool Sept. 17, for New Orleans, put into
Queenstown, the crew refusing to do duty. She
has lost ber main yards and sails.
John Mason and John Sickler were shot last
evening in Camden, N, J during a Republican

parade.

An extensive fire was iaging at Waverley,
The loss at last accounts
was estimated at §25,000.

Mass., last night.

OitiKÎicliiiiusl} Utmocniijc.
Colûjibus, Oct. 5.—Musca^eo county gives
Colquitt idem) 903, Norcross (rep.) 395, For
State Senator Cady, (dem.) (no opposition) 840;
Representatives, Oattis (dem.) (do opposition)
841, Moses (dem.) (do opposition) 828; Cbattsnoocbie county, Colquitt [(dem.) 300 majority;

MATTERS IN MAINE,
AC Kit.

D I. TUB Α I, FA g us.

$:atc Pauiologifal.
Watebville, Oct. 5.—Tbe Stats

Pomologi-

Society's exhibition presents a magnificent
display of fruits of all kindi, fiowers in great
variety, and quantities of canned fruit.
cal

It is the beat exhibition ever held by tbe

st-

Androscoggin, Kennebec, l\nobscot,
Lincoln and Waldo counties are well represented in tbe fruit display. Samuel Kolfe of Portland is one of the leading exhibitors of years;
James Vickery bas a fine collection of hot
house plants, and H. P. Storer makes a fine
display of foreign grapes. Andrew Sawyer of
Cape Elizabeth, is Mr. Storer's principal competitor. Tbe Portland Stone Ware Company
exhibits vases, drain tiles and oiher articles interesting to horticulturists.

ciety.

North Kiiox.
Camden, Oct. 5 —The North Ivnox Agiicultural fair and cattle show was held at Appleton, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. The
farm products were extra good.
The largest
squash came from Union, weight 133 pounds.
The show of stock cattle just introduced into
this county by Alfred Burkett of Appleton,
was

especially

fine herd.

a

Pucalaqnii Central.
Dovkk, Oct. 5—The fair of the Piscataquis
Central Agricultural Society was to have closed
to-day, but the weather being unfavorable the
trotting was postponed uutil tbe first suitable

day.

Lincoln County.
Damariscotta, Oct. 5.—the 21st anDUal session of the Lincoln Agricultural aud Horticultural Society, which opened in Jefferson Tues-

day,
races

closed to-day wi;h the
which wero prevented

exception of the
by the storm and

will take place to-morrow. The entries were
up to the average, the display of stock being
large. The attendance was good.
York County.
Biddefobd, Oct. 5 —To-day has been cold
and stormy and the attendance upon the York

county fair

was very small.
The races set
down for this afternoon were postponed and
will come off to-morrow if tbe weather e'ears
off sufficiently.

Launching.
Bath, Ojt. 5.—Launched' tc-iay by Goss &

Sawyer,

a

line bark of 1000 tons

named

Fred

Littlefield, owned by New York parties and to
be commanded by Capt. S. C. Spaulding.
The Viwhrri*·.

Eastport, Oat. 5.—Vessels are now coming
in from the Bay of Fundy bringing very small
fares of fish. They report that the weather
has been too blowy for the last three weeks to
get fish.

Launch

nt

Dnmnrigcoita.

Damariscotta, Oct. 5 —E. Haggett & Co.
launched a fine ship cf 1470 tous this forenoon
named Josepbus. It ratas highest French and
American Lloyds, and is owned by the builders and Capt. \Vm. A.
Rogers of Scarsport,
who will command her. She is intîniled for
the California trade.
Vutldeu Dcalb.
Waldoboro, Oct. 5 —Mr. Geo. S. Overland
of this place, a man about 40 years of age and

unmarried, died very suddenly this morning.
He retired about eight o'clock last evening, apHis sister found
parently in his uiaal health.
him at five o'clock this morning lying on his
back in an unconscious state.
Efforts were
made to restore life, but without success.
Crue in York.
Biddeford, Oct. 5.—The Supreme Judicial
Court, September term, closed last evening.
Tha followins prisoners received sentance:
Noah E. Harding, compound
aBd 6 months in state prison ;

Urcany, 3 years
Joseph B. Kelly,
compound larceny, 2 years in state prison; Edward W. Kelly, larceay, 2 ywars in state prison; Edward F. Welch, larceny, 2 years and (i
months in state prison; Joseph Deon, larceny,
6 months in house of correction; N. Morrison,
seller, $100 or

3 months.
V. M. e. A.
Delegates to the state convention of the
Young Men's Christian Associations to convene
at Saco to-morrow, are already arriving with a
common

Representative, Wooldiidge (dem.) 280 majority.
Al! the counties in Ibis section heard fsotu
(official figures cannot bo given) give Colquitt
(dem.) for Govern m in proportion to the vote
cast the largest majority ever given in this state.
The vote was light. The Democrats defeated

the Independents aud Republicans for the LegNot a freedman was
islature in every case.
eltcted. This embraces a dozen counties.
Atlanta, Oct. 5—Official returns point to a
p-obable Democratic majority of 75,000.

Aiocsta, Oat. 5 —The returns received show
that Colquitt (dem.) is elected Governor by 40,000 majority, tbero being virtually no opposition. Tue Legislature is overwhelmingly Democratic.
'the Yellow Fever.

Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 5—The weather grows
warmer at Savaunah aud the fever is increasing. fllore cew cases were reported yesterday
than in any day for the last two weeks. Deaths
will

^increase proportionally,

pointment

of committees, reports from associations and other business.
Ια the afternoou
there will be an address by IUv. Dr. McWhinnie of Portland, service of song conducted
by

Geo. F. French of Lcwisioa.
In tha evening
a welcome meeting under the direction
of the
Saco association will be held.
Services for
Sunday are not yet announced.
Accident to α Schooucr.
Schooner Volunteer of Windsor,
moored at Island wharf, loaded with

N.

S.,
plaster,

rock last eight and crushed a
hole in her side. She now lies koelei over full
of waier.

swayed against

a

Burglary·
Two tramps entered the residence of
stable Harris of

Kennebunk, yesterday. They
were arrested and to day brought to the police
station in this city.
They hail from Utica, N.
Y.

NEW YORK.
Yacht Race.
New Yoiik, Oct. 5.—The ocean race to the
Sandy Hook light ship, thence to the live fathom light ship, off Cape May and
return, for the
Loubat cup, is assigned for next Thursday. The
Idler, Palmer and Atlanta have already entered, It is open to yachts of all clubs.
Seizure of ISraudy.
Treasury Agent Brackett yesterda/ seized fifteen cases of brandy which were concealed in
the fireman's stateroom on the steamer Wieland from Hamburg.
The search was made
uiider a permit issued by the German Consul,
as, under the Bismarck treaty, no German vessel can be boarded by Custom Ilouee inspectors
without such permit.
New Jericr Central Railroad.
At a meeting of the directors of the New
Jersey Central Kiilroad today, John Taylor
Johnston's resignation as President was accepted and E. C. Knight elected in his place. The
stock has risen to 38^.
Tweed'» Partner.
The arrest of Woodwaid in Chicago brings
ag:iin to light the fact that there are four indictments in the District Attorney's office
against him. Two are for forgeries on warrants,
one for §44,338.88 aud the other for $42,000,
drawn iu favor of John Keyser, another member of the ring. The other two charges are for
larceny in stealing the two warrants alluded to
and obtaining the money on them from the
bank. The statute of limitations can be of no
avail in this case as the iudictmeuts were found
within the time limited by statute.
On the
forgeries he can be sent to prison for any time
between five and ten years. Wheeler Id. Peckham, who procured the indictments, says he is
pretty sure Wotdward will go to prison for
twenty years if he should be lound guilty on
the four indictments.
The Occqd

WASHINGTON.
The IVInil* ami Ihc Railioaclm.
Washington, Oct. 5.—Orders were issued by
tho Post Office Department today for weighing
mails daily for thirty working days, from Nov.
1st, on the Erie, New York Central, Like Shore
a3d Michigan Southern Railroads, with a view
to the readjustment of their pay under the last
postal appropriation act, and to ascertain precisely what changes in their rtspective service
have been caused by the discontinuance of tlie
fast mail system.
Reveuue Keceipm.
Receipts of internal revenue today were §511,059.16; customs $442,032.72.
Bank Statement.
The Comptroller of the Currency has called
for reports from national banks showiug their
condition at the close of business Monday, 2d
inst.
The Centennial Exhibition.
Philadelphia,Oct. 5 —Λ Ithou »h the weather
was not auspicious, Rhode I.-land day was ctle
brated by a large attendance of officials and
repiesentative men of the state and a large
number of ber people. At 12 o'clock Gov.
Lippitt and staff were received at the gates by
the Centennial authorities, aud a large delegation of Rhode Islanders, aud escorted to the
building of that state, which was handsomely
decorated. Gov. Lippitt, standing on the front
steps of the building, was introduced by President Hawley with a few appropria'e remarks.
Gov. Lippitt, responding, tendered the thanks
of his state to the Centenuial authorities, aud
especially the people of Philadelphia, iu making the Centeuuial grounds historic for years,
aud perhaps centuries to come. Many thousand
people were afterwards severally wtlcomed by
the Governor, and at the close ot the reception
the gubernatorial party visited the Corliss
engine in Machinery Hal), and were welcomed
by Commissioner Corliss. At one o'clock the
number of persous admitted to the grounds was

83,540.

The cash admissions to ilie main exhibit'ou
to-day at 50 ceDts were 88,94!); at 25 ceuts, 53;
to the live fctock exhibition, 83.
Itlisxonri Piohibilionieta.
St. Louis, Oct. 5 —The S ta Ό Prohibition
Convention was held here last night with between thirty and forty delegates present. Presdential electors, a state executive and ί-tate central committee were appointed; also a linancial
committee aud two members of tbe national
txecutive committee.
Ooe of the latter was
Miss Phcobe W. Cousius, who made a brief but
address
to
The platthe convention.
eloquent
form of the natioual reform party adoDted at
Cleveland last Mav was endorsed and reaffirmed, excepting the (kh and 8th planks.

climatic

A curious fact is that there are more interments from fever in Catholic cemeteries than
in all the other cemeteries combined, although
Catholics are in the minority in the city. The
destitution is appalling. It seems impossible
for the relief agencies to meet it. Thousands
of healthy people, especially negroes, are out
of work, aud totally dependent on the relief
committee for daily rations.
The change of weather carrried the iuttrmeuts in one day from 17 to 42.
The warm
weather is generally over in Georgia. There
was no frost this morning, for the first time in
five days.
Savannah, Oct. 5 —Total number of interments to-day 27. of which 18 were from yellow
fever. J. F. Waring, forwarding ageut of the
Georgia Central Β. K.. Nat. B. Brown, formerly
of the firm of I". W. Simes & Co., A.T. Saiitb,
marine clerk in the custom hocse, and Ν. T.
Lambet died to-day.

POLITICAL,
Congressional Nomination».
Boston, Oct. 5.—The sixth district Congressional Democratic Convention at Salem re-nominated Hou. Charles P. Thompson by acclamation.

Spkinofield, Oct. 0.— George D. Bobinson
of Chicopee, was nominated for CoDgress by
acclamation in the eleventh district Bepnblican
Convention at Chester today.
Bridgeport, Conn., Oct 5.—Levi Warren
Norwalk, was today nominated for Congress
by the Democratic convention in the 4th district,
of

Vire

<*round*.
Philadelphia, Oct. 5.—Fire broke out tonight in Lobes's restaurant, which covered an
extensive area in the extreme eastern portion
of the Centennial prnnnd.
Th« flamps nrirnuated id the second floor iu tho servants' apartment. It is supposed α light from a gas jet set
fire to some clothing which hung in the room.
So rapid was the progress of the flames that
with the greatest difficulty a child tbat had
been previously put to bed was rescued. An
alarm was promptly sonnded, but by tbo time
the firemen got into service the greater portion
of the structure was in flames. All that was
saved was in the lunch room and drinking bar.
The building cost @52 000, and it is thought the
loss will be about half that amount.
ou

tbe rentennial

The Jerome I*ark Rare»·
Jerome Park, Oct. 5.—The attendance is
thin. The rain is breaking away. The first
race for §500, one mile and a half, was won by
Galway, with Warlock second and Pamership
third. Time 2.45£.
The second race of the Grand National
Handicap, 2J miles, was won by Vigil, James
A. second and Big Sandy third. Time 411.
The third race, for a purse of Ç700, mile
heats, was won by Eadamanthns, Preston
taking tho second heat. Time 1.45J, 1.47, 218.
The fourth race, for a purse of S5j0, for twovear olds, five furlongs, was captured by W. J.
Higgins. Time 1.06.
The Indiana Greenback·*.

olis for Governor in place of Hon. Anson
W'olcott declined.
They also passed resolutions denouncing
Mr.
Wolcott
as
a
the traitor to the Independent party, and
charging him with having been corrupted with
Republican money.
Judge Harrington has
written a letter accepting the nomination.
Ezra G. Hayes, the independent candidate
for Congiess in the 5th disrrict, to-day also
declined the race.
DlEIEOtiOLOIUClL
PSOBABH.ITIE3 FOB THE NEXT TWENTÏ-FOCU
BOORS.

Dep't, Office

Chief Signai;

Officer, Washington, D.C.,
Oct. 6, (1 Α. M
Middlo

and

For St» England,
Eastern States, rapidly

)>
))

falling

barometer, easterly to southerly winds, increasing to brisk and probably thigh, and warmer
cloudy, succeeded by rainy weather.
Rhode Island & J?Ia»machneFlte Railroad*
Providence, Oct. 5.—The ground was broken on the ltbode Island & Massachusetts Kailroad today.
Incendiary Fire.
An incendiary fire in Newport this evening
destroyed tbe stable of Chaa. P. Barker and
The residence of
badly damaged bis house.
Alderman James Brown was damaged to the
extent of §700.
Insured, Barker's loss is
$2500 ; partialiy insured.
American Hoard of
Hartford, Conn., Oct. 5 —The
uuiiiu

upcut-u ita iuiru

uay

American

s session mis morn-

prayer meeting and a gathering of
100 theological students, who were addressed by
the foreign secretary on the subject of the
consecration of mission work.
a

Poisoned by Toad Slooln.
Newark, N. J., Oct. 5.—Several persons at
Connecticut,Farms, Union county, were poisoned Monday last by eating toad stools by mistake for mushroons.
One of the party died today and two others are dangerously ill.

FOREIGN.
THE TURKISH WAU.
Turks Advancing.
London, Oct. 5.—A despatch from Belgrade
says that privât*) despatches received there
state that eight thousaud Turks are advancing
upon Negitou, which place has been occupied
by six thousiud Servians with two batteries of

artillery.

Copwack

Auxiliaries.
An official dispatch received at Belgrade
states that GOO mounted Cossacks bave passed

through Kladow.
M. Kokoreff, direct ir of the Russian Volga
Kama bank, has informed the Servian government that its last loan ha^ been
fully subscribed for,

Effifl* for an Armixticc.
Pacis, Oct. 5.—Private telegrams received
heie state that the Powers are now making
great efforts to obtain an armistice or at least a
month's truce,accompanied by various guarantees. The question of a congress is not at present under discussion.
The Journal des Débats states that Prince
Gortschakoff has sent a circular to the Powers,
inviting them to impose on the Porte a general
amnesty and six months' armistice.
Auatria not Bellicosc.
Vienna, Oct. 5.—According to the most reliable information, not the slightest idea is entertainedJby.tbelAustrian government of breaking off its friendly relations with Russia.
The Naval Dcmoiixlrnliou.

London, Oct, 6.—The Vienna corresponded

of the Standard states the communications
from Paris declare that France will not participate in the naval demonstration proposed
by Russia. Austria and England have also declined the proposition of intervention.
Ncrvinu Connrdt.
The Standard's Belgrade teleeram renorts
tnat ucn. xcnernayett bas sent to
Belgrade 50
privates who had mutilated their right hands
iu order
scape military duty.
They will be
imprisoned for three years.
Russia's Uitliuatuui.
London, Beater's telegram from Belgrade
says it is expected Russia will now present au
ultimatum to bo followed, by a declaration of
war.
Negotiations will probably precede such
action as the treaty of Paris binds the signers
iu event of a misunderstanding to give tbe
powers an opportunity of meditation. Romania will joiu the fortunes of Russia.
She dow
openly allews the passage of armed bodies
through her territory.
Prince milan Horry.
Prince Milan has written a letter to the Czar
expressing sorry for having incurred the latter's displeasure iu connection with the
army
proclamation of himself as King.
GEKJIAIVÏ.
Von Λ mini's Trial.
Βεμ,γν, Oct. 5.—Tbe Staate Gortschkoff
met today for the trial of Count von Arnim on
the charge of high treason.
A letter from the
Count dated from Oucby, was read,
stating
that tbe weather prevented bis coming to Berlin.
As his illness was not legally
attested,
the court on the demand of the public prosecutor, desired to proceed against him for contumacy. The court also desired that ils proceedVou Aruim's counsel was
ings be private.
not

permitted

to

pleari.

The court after three hours deliberation
pronounced judgment ou Cjunt von Arnim, but
tbe 6eotence has not transpired.
GREAT

HKITIIV.

Eiililiah Colton Spiuner».
London, Oct. 5.—A despatch from Blackburn says the cotton operatives have decided
to be no longer bouod by tbe
arrangement by
which their wages hitherto bave been regulated. Sjine of the largest spinners have posted
notices stating that they bold themselves at

liberty to close the spinning
their mills without warning.

departments

of

CUBA.
The New C'aptain General.
London, Oct. 5.—A special from Madrid to
the Oaily News says the
appointmeut of so importiut a personage as Ueueral Martinez Campos to the Governor-generalship ot Cuba is
proof that the government is
making every
sacrifiai to crush the Cuban insurrection. Tho
nomination was totally unsolicited.
General
Martinez Campos will himself nominate the

principal officers.

Europrnu

THE

Kidney Diseases, Drcpsy, and all Diseases of the
Urinary Organs can be cured by the use of Hunt's
Remedy. Hundreds who have been given up by
their Physicians to die have been cured by Hunt's
Remedy. Try Hunt's Remedy.
oct2
eod&wlw

five miles an hour, and in a moment was
thrown from the track and hurled into a ditch.
Tbe passengers escaped unhurt.
The accident
was caused by one of the engine wheels catching fire and breaking off.

will amount to
heavier.

$200,000,

while

the assets

family.
In Welchville. Oct. 3. Capt. Geo. W. King, aged 73
years 7 months 19 days, [tianzas and Nebraska papers please copy.l
[Funeral services Friday afternoon at 1 o'clock,
at Welchville, under tbe auspices of the Masonic

Fraternity.

itlinature Almanac^

Foreign Ëxporls.
ST JOHN, SB. Br Schr Ocean Belle—109D bbls
flour.

Sunrises...

C.03
5.32

Sun sets

October

limes demand

RIGID ECONOMY,

If

at

OFFER FOR THIRTY DAYS
our

Kev. D. B. Randall,
Bon. Henry Tallman,
Rtv. J. J.Carruthers,
ttev. A. W. Pottle,
Ο. B. Chadbourne, Esq
Kev. Dr. N. Butler.
J. H. Foss,
Hon, Joshua Nye,
Rev. H. W. Bolton,
Dr. R. K. Paine,
G. O. Payson, Esq.,
Rev. H. V. Emmon9,
md about three hundred other active Temperance
workeis, in various portions of the state.

RETAILING

Dnily ltomcatic Keceipta.

Thursday, Oct. 5.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Falmouth, Colby, Halifax, N S—passengers and mdse to John Porteous.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, Bosten for Eastport and St John, NB.
Sch Saml Oilman, Kelley, Baltimore—coal to Rolling Mills.
Sch Carrie W, Fearaby, New York—salt to Ε G
Willard.
Sch Ruth H Baker, Collins, New Yoik—coal to
Rolling Mills.
Sch Ella;Frances, Bulger, "Weymouth.
Sch Gen Taylor, from Newburyport for Eas-tport.
Sph Vpnna

ΛΑΚ Dntan 1 do 111 ill tmr (In.nil Tnint li111Ir»r>,l η
do merchandise, Marne Central Railroad 18 do merchandise, Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad 3 do merchandise, Portland 12 do merchandise.

By Grand Trunk Railroad—C H True 2 cars
beet, C McLaughlin 1 do, \V & G Milliken 1 do,King,
Gilman & Co 1 do Hour, Josselyn & Co 1 do, Shaw,
H Co 1 do, G TV True 1 do, Kensell & Tabor 6 do potatoes, Κ Deering 2 do potatoes, Hodgdon & Soule 1
do, J J Libby 2 do, J Berry 2 do, S S Herscy 2 barrets, J Libby 3 do, S W Thaxter 1 do bran, G Green
1 do apples ; Portland 23 do flour, 4 cars lumber, 12
do merchandise; New York 2 cars paper; Halifax 10
do flour, 1 do brau; St John 6 do flour; connecting
roads—20 cars bark, G do potatoes, 6 do corn, 3 do
lumber, 3 2 do hay, 4 do oats, 2 do bark, 1 do wool,
1 do shingles, 1 do furniture, 6 do sundries.
By water conveyance—loou bush cornmeal to G.
W. True & Co.
Boston Slock îflarket

LSales at the Brokers' Board, Oct. 5.]
25 Boston & Maine Railroad
Second Call.
6 Eastern Railroad

06

GJ

New York Stock nud ITlonev Market.
New York. October 5—Evening —Money easy at
per cent, on call. Sterling Exchange Arm at
482i (â 483 for 60 days and 484 @ 484J for sight.
Gold heavy, declining from 100| to 109J; borrowing
rates 1 @ 2 per cent. ; loans also made flat.
The
clearances at the Gold Exchange Bank were $32,000,000. The customs receipts to-day were §430,000.
Trersury disbursements $42,000. Governments lower
and more active at decline. In State bonds, new
Tennessees sold at 42£.
The following were the closing quotations of Gov-

@ 2J

United States 6s, 1881, coup
United States 5-20's 1865, old
United States 5-20's,1865, new
United States 5-20's,1867
United States 5-20's, 1808
United States new5's
United States 10-40s, coup
Currency G's
The following were the cloelng
Stocks :
Western Union Telegraph Co
Pacific Mail
New York Central & Hudson R R
Erie
Erie prelerred

117

112$

112§

1151
116|

113g

114§

124
quotations of

70}
22|

10lJ
10$
15

4£t

Panama
Union Pacilic Stock

...128
60

Lake Shore
Illinois Central
Pittsburg U
Chicago & North western
Chicago & Northwestern preterred

55|
86£
34§
59§
38jj

New Jersey Central

Hock Island
St. Paul
St. Paul preferred

1ϋθ|

271

58§

Ohio & Mississippi.
10$
Delaware & Lackawanna
73j
Atlantic <îfc Paciftc Telegraph
16
Missouri Pacific
2j
Atlantic & Pacific L-reierred
1J
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific
Railroad securities:
Central Pacitic bonds
.100£
Union Pacitic
10ϋ£
Land Grants
100
Sinking Funds
91 i
Boston, Hartford & Erielst,
18j
Guaranteed
18

Prorideoce Piiut (Jloth* iTlaiket.
ritoviDENCE, Κ. I., October 5.·—The Printing
Cloths market Arm at
@ 4§c for standard extra
04 χ 64, with some sales, but generally the market is
I
quiet.
Domestic Markets.
Iork. October 5—Evening.—Flour—receipts
13,"67 bbls; the market is agaiu 5 @ 10c better on
medium and low grade extra with a
very moderate
export and home trade demand ; sales of 19,400 bbls ;
1 No 2 at 3 25 @ 4 10 ; Superfine Western and State at
I 4 60 @ 5 05; extra Western and State at 5 25 @ 5 40 ;
1 choice Western and State at 5 45 @5 60;
White
Wheat Western extr.% at 5 65 @ 6 50 ; Fancy White
Wheat Western at 6 65 @ 7 75; extra Ohio at 5 25 ®
i 6 75; extra St. Louis at 5 30 :e£ 8 50; Patent Minnesota extra at 7 25 @ 8 50 ;choice at 8 55 @ 9 60 ;
southern at 5 25 @ 8 50.
liye flour unchanged at 4 75 @
5 20 for suptrfine. Cornnieal is steady at 2 75
@ 3 30.
Wheat—receipts 67,873 bush; the market is l@2c
lower for Spring with only a light trade reported for
export and milling; sales 154,000 bush; 110 @ 115
ior old ungraded Spring; 1 23 @ 1 24 for new No 2
Chicago; 122 for old No 2 Milwaukee in store 110
@ 1 20 tor|old Winter Red Western ; 120 @ 1 25 for
new Winter Red Western; 127 for Amber
Illinois;
1 30 for new Amber
Michigan; 1 25 for old White
Michigan in store ; 1 20 for and new Mixed Winter
Western. Rye firmer at 73@74c for Western; 85
@ 90c for Jersey, Penn., Canada and State. Barley
heavy and lower ;6-rowed State at 92£c afloat. Barley
Malt dull and unchanged. Corn—receipts of
181,260
bush ; the market is i lower with only a moderate
doing for export and home use ; sales 13,500 bush ;
57 @ 57|c for warm Western Mixed ; 57$ (a} 58c for
graded and ungraded steamer Mixed; 58|c for graded low Mixed ; 58|c for graied No 1 ; 57 @
59£c for
ungraded Western Mixed; 58£c for sail Mixed; 59£c
for Kansas Mixed ; 60c lor Yellow Western also
;
25,000 bush Kansas Mixed first half November at
59Jc ;
175,000 bush Western Mixed free on board at Philadelphia 57 @ 57£e. Freights to Cork lor orders 6s 6d.
Oats—receipts of 53,600 bush; the market is slightly
in buyers favor and moderate trade
reported; sales
48,000 bush; 28 @ 47c for Mixed Western and State;
36 @ 49c for White Western and
State, including
unmerchantable at 30c ; rejected at31@3ljc; New
York No 2 old inspection by sample
New York
No 2 White 40c; old Mixed Western35c;
at 47ic; Mixed
Western 28 @ 39c ; White 36 @ 42c; Mixed State 45
@
47c; White 45 @ 49c. Coflee—Rio is very firm and
in tair demand at 15$ @ 19 gold for
cargoes; 16 {a20c
gold for job lots. Sugar nominal at 8|
9c for fair to
good refining; 9icJfor prime; refined is firmer at lOJc
for standaru A; I0|c for
powdered; 10g @ 10Jc for
granulated; 11c for crushed. Molasses is quiet and
unchanged at 40 @ 50c ; Eng. Island 40 @ 55c ; Porto
Rico 30 (aj 40c. Rice is steady with fair
inquiry at 5Î
@ 6£c for Carolina; 4.J @ 6 for Louisiana; 5J (a} 6c for
Rangoon; 7 @ 7|c for Patna. Petroleum dull ; crude
at 14 ; refiued at 26c.
Tallow heavy at 8J @ 8|. Naval Stores—Rosin heavy at 1 90 @ 1 95.
Turpentine
lower at 34c for Spirits. Pork is quiet ; new
mess at
16 80 @ 16 95; seller October at 16 85. IJeef is
quiet.
Cut, Meats—Western quiet; dry salted shoulders
part 7J; middles firm ; city long clear 9|; Western
long clear 9$ ; long and short clear seller December
and January 8§. Lard opened easierand closed firmer ; prime steam at 10 85 (a} 10 90,
closing at 10 90 ;
seller for November 10 12£ (j^ 10
17£ ; seller for all the
year 9 85 @ 9 90 ; for seller January 9 87£ @ 9
90, closing 9 90 (aj 9 92J.
Freights to Liverpool—The market is firm ; Cotton
per sail 9-33 @ 5-16d ; do per steam at
ll-32d;Wheat
per steam at 8d.
New

v..—a.-

iuui

ΐ3 iu

guuix uemana ai

full prices. Wheat is in fair demand, lower and unsettled ; new No 1 Chicago
Spring 112; No 2 Chicago
Spring at 110} cash; 1 ll£ seller for
No 3
Chicago Spring at 97c @ I 05; rejected at 83
@ 92c.
Corn is in lair demand but lower; No 2 at
44|c
cash;
44$c seller November ; rejected 431c, Oats quiet and
bteady at 33| (a} 33|c eash. Rye tirm. Barley is in
fair demand and higher at 8cc cash.
Pork steady
aud unchanged. Lard is
steady at 10 30@ 10 35 cash.
Bulk meats firmer: shoulders 7i; short
rib middles
short
clear
9;
9$, ah summer cured boxed cash.
Receipts—9,0ϋϋ Dbla Dour, 12s,ϋθυ push wueat, 261,t>ush
600
Cjin, 80,000 bush oaw 51,000 bush barley,
14,000 bush oi rye.

noila

tn
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LFHOM MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE.!
Cld at Philadelphia 5th, ichs Lucy, Colwell, and
Chas Sawyer, Mullen, Portland.
Cld at Boston 5tb. barque Rachel, Norton, Portland, to load toi Cuba.
Ar at Stettin 5th inst, barque Jas Ε Brett, Galliεοη, New York.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
DARIEN—Ar 27th, sch Charlie Bucki, For?, Bath
via Savannah.
SAVANNAH—Sid 3d, brig Mary C Roscvelt, Call,
Satilla River.
NEW YORK—Ar 3d, brig Myronus, Higglns, from
Alicante 41 days ; schs Olive Avery, Tupper, Rockland; Wm McLoon, from Providence; Sardinian,
Holbrook, Round Cove, Me; Jas O'Donohue, Warren, Ellsworth; Olive Avery, Tupper, Rockland; W
A Morrell, Kelley, Portland ; Eliza Β Coffin, Cole,
Boston.
Ar,4th. schs David H Tolck, Lee, Bremen 61 days;
Hattie Card, Moore, Jacksonville; Julia R Floyd,
Gaskins, Georgetown. SC.

Cld 3d, barque Sarah, Ingersoll, Port Johnson and
Portland; brig Mary Ε Rowland. Lawton, Humacoa.
Cld 4th, ship Ne Plus Ultra. Borden, for London;
barque Menuota, Perry. Bermuda! schs A Ε Holton,
Smith, Brazil; Mary Helen, Sanborn, Portland ; G M
Braioard, Tollman, Portsmouth.
Paesed through Hell Gate 3d, barque G Reusena,
Leighton, 1m New York tor Genoa; brig A H Curtis,

Sheppard,

do lor

Portland;

schs A

ing repaired.)
Cld 4th, scbs

Norwich.
Sid, scbs A H Howe, Clifford, G Ρ Pomroy. Dexter
Clark, Albert Clarence, W Β Darling, Nettie Cushing, City of Chelsea, and others.
BOSTON—Ar 4th, scbs Chas A Jones, Kent, Alexandria; Henry, Wass, Hobokea; Revenue, Oliver,
New York; George & Albert, Ryan,
do; Celestia,
Reed, and Duroc, Colson, Bangor; Tiacier,Bradbury,
Rockland.
Below, schs Decora, Eva C Yates, Kocheko, Jaa A
Pfittpr

uti<] I?pffa

Cld 4th, schs F H Odiorne, Crowell, Philadelphia;
V Cole, Mitchell, New York; schs A S Oakes,
Babbidge, Bangor; Idaho, Jameson, Rockland; J H
Mooie, Doane, Kennebec.
Ar 5th, schs Eva C Yates, Yates, Hoboken; Kocheko, Harding, Weehawken; Thomas A Potter, Potter,
Port Johnson; Revenue, Oliver, New York;
Leap
ing Water, Hopkins, Vinalliaven ; Angola, Wooster,
Sullivan; Oregon, Crockett, Bangor ; Hannah D,

Alla

Harrington, Westport,
Cld 5th, barque Rachel, Norton, for Portland ; schs
Acara, Cbandler, New York; Ada S Allen, Dudley,
Eastport.

Sid 4tb, ech Louisa A Orr.
SALEM—Ar 3d, sch Damon, Bray, from Calais for
New York; Nellie Belle, Benner, tin Bangor for do;
Brunette, Rich, Searsport.
Ar 4th, scbs Alaska, Clark, Windsor,
NS, for New
York; Kate Grant, Ciowley, Bluebill for do.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 4tb, schB Trenton, Walls, for
Calais; lona, Coombs, Winterport.
Below 4th, sch Β F Lowell, Simpson, Kennebec for

dim

The Greatest Bargains
15 FI *E

ever

before offered will be ionud at

LATNER
«EATERS.

^BROTHERS.

200 Cartons of Ribbons
in Plain, Boiled and Gros Grain Ribbons
from 1 to 9 inches wide,
in all colors, still selling at last summer's low prices.

PRICES FROM

to^ 50,00.

Always pleased to show

50 Pieces Silk Web Velvets

goods.

our

EASTMAN BROS.,

in Cold and Black in Λ different grade»
far Nuili «ni Trimming».
—

Congress

ec28

St.

MIDDLE

better qualities

an

1 lower prices than

Newport 21st,

H

J Libby, Bucknam, irom

Hull 21st, Fannie Β Tucker, Tucker, Porf
land, (and passed Grimsby 22d.)
Ar at Greenock 22d, Georgie Sheppard, Rich, fr\>m
Miramichi; 23d, J 15 Brown, Foster, St John, NB
Sid fm Glasgow 20tb, Josephine, West, America.
Sid lm Leghorn Sept 18, Stockton, Allen, for New
Sid fm

York.
Arat

Bilabo Sept 17, Caseie Jameson, Jameson,
Santander.
Cld at Gibraltar Sept 15, Kaluna, Nasb, C® diz.
Sid tm Havre Sept 20, Lena Thurlow, Covbett, for
New York; Wetterhom, Wyman, and Nor ris, Barstow, New Orleans; Northern Chief, Mil'.er,
Sandy
Hook; Estella, Toole, do; 1st inst, Crf.ecent City,
Delano, New Orleans.
Sid fm Maaslius Sept 20, Henry
Knight, Ames, for

New York.
Cld at Rotterdam Sept 21, Mary G Reed.
Geyer, for
New York.l
Ar at Elsineur Sept 19, John W
Hunt, Hunt, from
New York for Dantzic.
Ar at Stettin 16th, Leonora,
Blood, New York.
Ar at Swinemunde Sept 17,
Emma, Buckman, fm

Aug 18, lat 31 S. loti 77 W. barque Edwin Reed·
Higgins. from Newcastl# for San Francisco.
Sept 17, lat 34, Ion 37, ship Mar ci a GreenleaC, from
New Orleans for Genoa.
Oct 3, lat 40 40, Ion T150,
brig C C Sweeney, from
New York for Leghorn.

SPECIAL

NOTICËS~

Manufacturers' prices,

50 Gases Hats and

Heavy Silk and Worsted Fringes, Buttons
and Ornaments

PRICES,

notwithstanding ho many merchants bave bouglit
goods for cash on a depressed market.
se30

tntf

SWAM & BARRETT,
DEALERS IN

BONDS,

at 25 per cent, less than last Winter's prices.

FRENCH AND AMERICAN CORSETS,
Thousand· yd* of HnmburgR, alno Mcarf*
and Tien, Collar· and Cuffr,
all at your own prices.

KID G LOVES T~ KID GLOVES !
500 doz. pain* of Kid· of the bent Man·
dard make· for Lodie·, Cent». .Hînmc* and
Children.
AIno Kid Qauuflet·; Until»'
Hwede· and Crenli' DogNkio dove·.
Our present prices beat the world.

No. 200 Middle Street,
OFFER FOR SALE

HATS~A

TRIMMED
Portland Municipal 6s,
Portland Aid Kailroad 6s,

Cleaveland, Ohio, 7s,

All

AND

ORGANS,
augJS

539

Congress

Street.

LATNER BROS.

BONDS.

ED. B. ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle Street,
has the celebrated Weber Pinna, and
other makers, at extremely Tow prices.
Orders for Tuning attended to as
UbUjl.

PIANOS

SPECIALTY.

Also Hats trimmed to order by our well known
and experienced Milliner, at the most reasonable
charges, and satisfaction guaranteed.

and other equally choice investment securities.
needed information given relative to

H|_"CiLLED"

Bonnets,

nod French Fell, Btraw nnd
Velvet fiat· retailing at ca*o prices.

We

can pride ourselves and confidently say that
in the above line of goods we can show the largest
stock in the city, best values and lowest pi ices,
which are very essential in these times.
Samples gladly given ot cut goods, which can
prove lasts.
septleod3in

NEW FALL GOODl

nly

VICKERY &
MIDDLE
have

on

JumJurojOiB',

hand

a

: j

j

I

,

STREET,

complete assortment of

Has returned f om New York with the best selcctcd
assortment oi

Hats, Caps, Furs,

irilBgc,»- AHIU LlilLVKCn^

Hosiery and Underwear.
se30

Buffalo and

Robes

sntf

Lap

Ttmt can be found in the State; also

Silk, Scotch, Gingham and Alpaca Urn·
brellas,
All Style* and (taalilieaThc Best Styles an«l Qualities of
Silk Hats to be iound in
the market.

Any person wanting

EASTMAN BROS.

HAT

(that Is what tbey are), can have

with

$3.00,

Wednesday,

a

CHEAP SILK

WILL OPEN ON

Oct. 4th,

one

for

without the old Hat.

or

(«LOVES of any quality and all prier·.

Prices of all goods to comply with the
times.

ladies'

Suits

PERRY,
Corner Middle and

AND

Opp·· ■te

Temple Streets

the

Falmouth.

d2w

sep29

W ranpers
EASTMAN
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BROS.,

Congress St.

Ladies' Underwear,
In this deparlmeot we have the largest and roosfc
complete assortment that we have ever offered.
As specialties we would quote
50 Dozen Heavy Pant* and VesU at 35
cent· each, which Mold for 50 cents
last year.

sndti

50

Dozen extra Pant·' and
cenUeach. These are an

good bargain.
One

Dissolution of Copartnership.
The

firm of

Camming*, Leavitt & Widbcr
Thomas F.
1876,
Cuuimtngs retiring from the firm.
THOMAS F. CUM MINGS,
dissolved September 1,

was

JAMES

A. LEAVITT,

9100.

AImo a full assortment of the Emnuripatioa (Juion Under Flannel· whieh
have already become very popular with all interested
in Dress He form
and are

highly

mended

E. BACON.

Tlie business will be conducted by tlie remaining
partners, the name and style of the firm îemainIng unchangol, who alone are authorized to sign the
firm irtime in liquidai 10:1.

extra flne merino Pant* and Vents
MO cent· each, usually sold for

In flue goods we offer a tall line of the eel·
ehrated Norfolk and New H runwick
manufacture.
Co.s'
Prices from |I,'i5 to
8'J.OO.

FRANCIS H. WIDBER,
HENRY

Vmta at 50
uuunually

ease

at

recom-

by all Physicians.

OWEN & "MOORE,
Congress St., Cor. Brown.

octs

dtf

sndtf

oct2

vickery & Leighton
MIDDLE STKEET,
will show

a

lUA L.
The largest stock and the best variety of Coale in
the city, lor

SUMMER AND WINTER USE,

full assortment of

TOR SALE AT

Lowest Market Kates,

LADIES'CLOAKS
—

02f

—

Tuesday, Oct. 3d.
sntf

se30

CHINESE.
sep2(J

sntf

To Consumptives.

Wilbor'e Cod Liver' Oil and Lime has now
before the public for ten years, and bas steadily
grown in favor and appreciation. This could not be
the case unless the preparation was of high iutriusic
value. The combination of the Phosphate of Lime
with Pure Cod Liver Oil, as prepared by Dr. Wilbor,
has produced a new phase in the treatment of Consumption and all diseases of the Lungs. This article
can be taken by the most delicate invalid without
creating the disgusting nausea which is such a prominent objection to the Cod Liver Oil when taken
without Lime. It is prescribed by the regular facui. I
ty, and sold by .the proprietor, A. B. WlLBOB, J
Chemist, Boston, and by druggists generally.
oct2
eneodlw

before

American

STREET,

BOTTOM

Philadelphia.

iPOKKX.

ever

consisting of

will sell all kinds of Goods at

Pe-

Dnrueey aiet, Admirai, uianciiarcl, irom Liver-

—

Real Ovtrich Tip·, Feather Trimming*·
Peacock's WiagH, Brcaxln, fnncv Fenlherii
Bought at a sacrifice—will be sold at Jess tban

snd&wtf

Yickery & Leighton,

FOBEVÛN PORTS.

Horriman, for
San Francisco.
Ar at Hong Kong —, barque C Ο
Whitmore, Peabody, Cardiff.
Ar at Manila Aug 12, ship
Antelope, Cbeny, from
Cardiff.
Passed Angier Aug II, barque Alice Reed, Kelleran. from Cardiff for Batavia.
Cld at Rotterdam Sept 30, ship Success,
Hichborn,
United States.
Ar at Cette 2d inst, brig Charlotte,
Whittemore,
New York.
Ar at Marseilles 2d in*t, brigs
Tenerifle, Tracey.
New York; Mary Glbbs. Whitmore, do.
Ar at Marseilles 3d inst, barque Palo
Alto, Jenkins, New York.
Sid tm Havre 2d inst, ship Valiant, Dunham, for
Delaware Breakwater.
Sid fm Dunkirk 2d inst. barques
Bristol, Fosset,
United States; Lisbon, Dunning, do.
Ar at Cardiff 4th inst, ship
Resolute, Nichols, from
Hamburg, to load for Rio Janeiro.
Ar at Cardenas Sept 28, sch Grace
Davie, Marphy,
Portland.
At Havana Sept 27, brig Raven,
Wiley, une.
Arat Port Mulgrave, MS, 1st inst, sch Alice M
Gould, from North Bay.
Ar at St John, NB, 3d inst,schs Tim
Field, Leland,
Philadelphia; Kate Newman, Newman, do; Silver
Spray, Tenney, New York; S Κ F James, Bissett,
and Snow Bird, Cripps, Portland:
Lucknow, McNeilly; Astra, Hunt, and Ρ Blake, Milligan, do.

ALSO

25 Pieces Silk Finished Velveteens

300 CABTONS OF FEATHERS

534

Shanghae Aug 20, barque Η Ν Carlton, Haik-

ness, for New York.
Sid fm Hong Kong Aug 2β, ship Alex McNeil,
ters, San Francisco, (and put back dismasted.)
In port Sept 14, ship Alice Buck,

—

MILLINERY GOODS

AND

MILLBR1DGE—Ar 28th, sch J C Harraden, Wil- '
Portland.
Sid 1st, brig Suwannee, Sawyer, Martinique.
At

SHOES,

Κ, B. Cut this out lor future ref-

son,

Bombay.

1

&

—

$3.00

—

erence.
oct3

MATELASSEE

FUR

ΓΝ

—

STORE 88 CROSS ST.

PLAIN,
CHINCHILLA,
ELYS IAN,

Georgetown.

Cld at

steady; No

Wholesale Dealers

BOOTS

VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 3d,schs Lizzie Lane,
West, Rockport for Philadelphia; George Ε Pre?cott,
Gnptill, Rockland for do; LB Sargent,Sargent, Bangor tor do; Starlight, Jones, Portland for New York;
S G Pinkham, Pinkham, Boothbay for do ; Kenduskeag, Trask, Bangor for New Haven; Alaska.Thorndike, Farmingdale for "West Haven; Μ Κ Rawley,
Rawley, Rockport for Baltimore; W G R Mowrey,
Eaton, Calais for Providence; Sea Breeze, Freethy,
do tor New Haven; Pacific, Poland, Rockland fur

pool for New Yorki

}c

C. H. Staples & Co„

The highest market price paid for such bonds and
for Government Bonds of every description.
Par and interest paid for Calais bonds maturing
Dec. 1st, 1876.
ju7eod6m2dp

Portsmouth.

our goods, so please call,
examine, and price.

sec,

UNITED STATES

υπ

rye,
On the call of the board in the
afternoon—Wheat
higher at 111$ seller October; 1 12i @ 112J for seller
November. Corn firm and
higher. Oats are

to show

Ε G Wlllard, Simonton, aud C J Willard, Wallace, Portland; John A viles, Wy man, for

Sid 21st, Itonus, SmaTt, Bombay; 22d, Arlington,
Vickery, Sydney CB.

Shipments—1,000 bbls hour,15,000 bush wheat, 177,corn, 48,000 bush oats, 18,000 bush
barley,

our line ot business.
It does not put us out ot breath

and Fifty

Hammond, Gold-

thwaite, Amboy tor Saco; War Steed, Brookings,
Elizabethport for Saco; Empress, Kennedy. Rondout
for Boston; Surge, Warwick, Txenton for Portland;
Percy, Mitchell, Weehawken for Eastport ; Hermon
Curtis, Curtis, Hoboken for Boston; Eva C Yates,
Yates, Georgetown for New Haven.
BALTIMORE—Ar 3d, barque Chas F Ward, Gay,
Hull, Ε ; sch Emma F Hart, Hart, Kennebec.
Ar 4th, ech H Prescott, Merriman, Nassau, NP.
Cld 3d, schs Mary Ε Downer, Thompson, Boston;
Stephen Harding, Harding, do.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 3d, ech L W Whoeler,Bowman, Gardiner.
Cld 3i, echs Geo Washington. Roft. Baracoa. ihav-

sible in

in

Liverpool Sept 23d, Henrietta, Blanchard,
Bassein.

110 bush

Wilminuton, Cctobcr 5.—Cotton quiet ; Middling

—

20

fully

erytime, and that what we here
advertise is true. We buy and sell
lor cash only, and our long acquaintance with the shoe interests, gives us every advantage pos-

Different Styles

Ar at

21,000 bush

Toledo, October 5.—Flour is steady. Wheat ie
3 White Wabash 1
16}:No 1 White Michigan 1 i8i ; Amber Michigan on spot at 119 ; seller for
October at 118; No 2 Red Fall at 118}; rejected Red
1 01}. Corn is tirm; high Mixed
at5lc; low Mixed
48Jc ; no grade at 48c ; damaged 45£c. Oats are dull ;
No 2 held 33£c; No 2 White at 37c; Michigan
34£c;
rejected held 262c.
Receipts—900 obis flour, 58,000 bush Wheat, 27,000
bush Corn, 13,010 buuh Oais.
Shipments—3«>o bbls flour, 17,000 bush Wheat, 46,000 bush Corn, 0,000 bush Oats.
Milwaukee, October 5.—Flour is scarce and
advancing. Wheat opened higher for options and
gteady lor cash, closed auiet; No 1 Milwaukee at
118; No 2 Milwaukee at 13£; seller November at
1144; seller December 115; No 3 Milwaukee at 1 05.
Corn steady and iu.fair demand; No 'i at 44c. Oats
dull and drooling; No 2 at 32$c. Rye scarce; No 1 at
C4Je. barley in good deuiaud ; No 2 Spring b8$c ; No
3 do 58 @ 59|c.
Freights—The market ie tirm; Wheat to Buflalo
at 3 ; to Oswego C.
Keceipts— 90Ou bbls flour, 76.000 bush wheat.
Shipments—4,800 hour, 4,91)0 bush wheat.
Detroit, October 5.—Flour is firm at 5 75 @ G 15.
Wheat is less active and prices lower; extra White
Michigau at 1 234; milling at 1 21; No White Michigan at 1 18i; milling at I 16; No 2 White Michigan
at 1 11 asked ; No 1 Amber Michigau at I 17}.
Corn
is nominal. Oats firm ; White 40c ; Mixed at 38.
Receipts—1 ,«60 bbls flour, 40,941 bush wheat, 814
bu*h corn, 6,925 bush oats.
Shipments—375 bbls flour, 20,309 bush wheat, 0000
bush corn. 1,365 bush oats.
Cleveland, October 5.—The Petroleum market
is unchanged.
New ïork, October 5.—Cotton steady;
Middling
uplands at 10Jc.
Charleston, October 5.—Cotton
la steadier;
Middling uplands at ll|c.
Μ ο m le, October 5.—Cotton quiet;
Middling uplands 10c.
Savannah, October 5.-Cotton quiet; Middling

Pamhpnlra

3d,

Cloaks

Hundred

TRICES,

the consumer

Those who are
to
purchase
Boots and Shoes this tall, we desire
to call upon us and allow us to establish prices before making your
purchases that we may have the
satisfaction ot proving to you that
you can save your 20 per cent, ev-

liave ever sliown.

LLatest by European steamers.!

November;

£c

i'.lorlr

kins & Co.
Sell Minnie C Taylor, Taylor, Kennebec lor NYork.
Soli Morning. Cook, St George.
Sch Eastern State, Geyer, Bristol.
Sch R Baker, Fuller, Thomaston for Boston.
Sch W Freeman, irom Thomaston for New York.
Sch Castilian, Means, Bangor for Providence.
CLEARED.
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York,—Ilenry
Fox.
Barque J L Iiasbrouck, Cobb, New Orleans—D W
Clark & Co.
Brig Etta Whittemore, Wright, Turks Island—J S
Winslow & Co.
Brig Adeline Richardson, Drisko, PhiladelphiaChase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Sophie, Harrington. New York—Milan Mills.
Sch Ocean Belle, (Br) Wasson, St John, NB—John
Porteone.
SAILED-Sch Nellie F Sawyer, for Kennebec·
Brig Addie Hale sailed 4th.

save

per cent.

The stoek will consist of over

One

PORT OF PORTLAND.

By Boston· & Maine Railroad.—Shaw, Hamand & Co 2 care flour, Charles Hayward 3 do flour,
Josselyn & Co 1 do flour, David Keazer 1 do flour,
1) W Coolidge 8 do flour, J Β Fiske 2 do flour, Ν L
Berry 1 do tlour, Briggs, Boothby & Co 1 do flour,
Wni Millikeu I do flour, G W True & Co 1 do flour,
Henry Mo re 1 do flour, Norton, Chapman & Co 3
do flour, J H Bonney 2 do flour, Kensell, Tabor &
Co 3 do bran. W Ρ Huobard 1 do bran, King, Gilman
& Co 2 do corn, G W True & Co 1 do corn, Blake &
Jones 2 do corn, Waldron & True 3 do corn. Β C
Jewett 1 do corn, S W Thaxter 1 do corn, Kensell,
Tabor & Co 1 do corn, G W True & Co 1 do oats, W
Townseui2 do apples, Lotbrep & Co 1 do iron, Τ Η

we

—

WHOLESALE
and

llic finest assortment ot

Ladies'

AT

—

HILL OPEN «IV

Oct.

ot

to the consumer as well as
to tlie tiader,

dir?ctly

Bros.

TUESDAY,

larxe stock

Boots & Shoes

tempcranoe be present.

Eastman

have decided lo

we

Signed by

6.

MARINE NEWB

uplands at 10Jc.

oads may be expected.
Let every true fiiend of

1.00 PM
7.C0 PM

| High water
| Moon rises

Foreiifu Import··
HALIFAX. NS.
Steamer Falmouth—G packages
skins to Hart & Co, 6 packages merchandise to
Princes Express, 1 do do to Eastern Ex.

aplauds lljc.

AUGUSTA

—

or the purpose of devising some system of action
vliereby the General Government may be induced to
: ibolish the manufacture aud importation of iutoxicaing liquors aud ensure the National Prohibition oi
he liquor traffic.
All Temperance Organizations are requested to
tend delegates.
The usual reduction of fare on the several ra'l-

In this city, Oct. 4, Maudie M.. only child of Giles
O. and Ella Bailey, aged 3 years 9 months 15 days.
[Funeral services Friday aiternoon at 2J o'clock,
at No. 7 Wilmot street. Burial at convenience of the

FISiAWUL AMU COII u:kcial

higher.

KfP.iwiris as we «Ιο iliut the prcsanil prospective slate ot the

rm

DIED.

The Baldwin fair was not held yesterday, on
account of t'-e bad weather. It will be held
the fiiSi fair day.

—wUl..

ON

October 1'illi, IS7G,
o'clock A. ill.,

rhiii'Nilay.

are

llllNOK TEI.BtjRA U*
J. C. Bancroft Davis, U. S. Minister at Berlin, sailed for Hamburg yesterday.

2

EXPERIMENTAL !

All active workers in the temperance cause are inited and earnestly requested to meet in Mass Conçut ion at

—

MARRIED.

Failure.

s

1

MISCELLANEOUS.

Convention.

Muss Temperance

In this city, Oct. 4, by Rev. Dr. Carruthers, Wm.
A. Jerris, of San Francisco, Cal., and Miss Etia,
daughter of J. W. Kobinson. Esq., ot Portland.
In this city, Oct. 5, by Rev. C. W. Buck, Dr. Geo.
P. Bradley, U. S. N., and Anna E., daughter of Jas.
L.Tfarmer, Esq., ot Portland.
In this city, Oct, 4, by Kev. J. W. Johnston, T.
Overton Sandal 1, Esq., of St. John, N. 15., and Miss
Rua Ε. Carle of Portland. [No cards.]

Montreal, October 5.—Heath & Noithey,
leather meicbauts and manufacturers, assigned
today owiug to difficulties arising out of the
failure of L. J. Campbell & Co.
Liabilities

NOTICES.

MEONIAN HALL IN

DUHIMO.y.

Uailiro)' Accident in Ontario.
Paris, Out., Oct. 5.—An accident occurred
to the express bound east on the Grand Western
Railroad last night, two miles west of
Five persons, the engineer, firePrincetoD,
man, two express messengers and the baggagewere
killed.
The train was going thirtyman,

SPECIAL

iTlarkcts.

London, October 5—12.30 P. M .—American securities—Now York Central 92.
London, October 5.—2.00 P. M.—Consols at 96 for
money and account.
Liverpool, October 5.—12.30 P. M.—The Cotton
market is shade firmer ; Middling uplands 5Jd; do
Orleans at 6Jd; sales 12,000 bales, including 2000
bales tor speculation and export; receipts 21C0 bales,
of wtiich 800 were American.

Spanish troops.

Michigan Central.

War

New Orleans, October 5.-Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands lOfc.
Galveston, Octobcr 5-Cotton easier; Middling
uplands i'fle.
Louisville, October δ.—Cotton quiet ; Middling
uplands 10 @ lOJc.
Norfolk, October5.—Cotton is quiet; Middling
uplands at lOgc.Q
Augusta, October5.—Cotton iu good demand;
Middling uplands at Ojc.

ernment securities:

Indianapolis, Oct. 5.—At 11 o'clock to-night
the Independent State Central Committee nominated Judge Henry Harrington of Indianap-

ins with

con.

the

change is unfavorable.

prospect of

an unusually full and interesting
meeting. The reception committee has arranged for free entertainment to all delegates
and others interested in the work of the convention. The exercises will open with devotional exercises at 10 a. m., followed by t'ae ap-

as

Loo Tuna» Burned.
δ.—News from Havana
states that the insurgent Gen. Vicente
Garcia before evacuating Los Tuna?, burned
the whole place, escorting tlio inhabitants, sick
and wounded, some distance.
The garrison
were taken along as prisoners excepting Commanding General Toledo and his officers, who
Tli3 public arc clamoring for
were liberated.
an investigation into the behavior of the
officers.
Captaiu General Jovellar has gone to
Los Tunas. The insurgents have lately shown
much vigor and determination, appearing suddenly when least expected.
Maximo Gomez in person is said to be far
advanced with the jurisdiction of Colon.
Kumors speak of heavy l'esertious among the

West, i"la., Oct.

Keï

.Siaic

llit

$500,000 of Russian gold receutly reported by cable as on the vay to New York,

same

1 was eounsel for Gen. Dow in the case oi
Bradish Johnson against him, up to the time
of my appointment as District Judge of Maine.
JL U«YC IIUUC WttLUUeu IU«
progress ΟΓ ΙΠΘ CaUSe,
BD(1 have carefully examined the statement
referred to in your letter to Messrs. Eand.Webi
& als., and I believe the same to be correct.
After the cause was submitted to Judge Clifford, he very frequently stated to me that he
found it was attended with seriuus difficulties,
and he was anxious it thould be taken to the
Supreme Conrt, so that bis ruling would nol
be final and conclusive.
Very truly jours,

A

was the way bill in San Francisco with my name on it, and the box not delivered, and nothing would have saved me in
such excitement as existed there. And do you

took out the value of a ten-dollar

William Henbt Clifford.
George F. Clifford.

Portland,

board. But there

[HE GEORGIA ELECTION,

been

Parlor Health IdIt.
DK.

bulky

60

&

—

McAllister,

COMMERCIAL

ST.
dlatf

eep6

Railroad and Steamboat Tickets via all
the diflerent Roatee
to the West, Ifostoa,
Wew ITork, Philadelphia and retnrn, and
all points on Maine
Central It· ft., at
duced prices.

Rollins, Loring
!i!t EXCHANGE

costly machinesnrevioufcly patented.

examine it at
WOVE»'
HAILEY &
6S Kxcliautfc Slreel,
testimonials
>r send for illustrated circular, with
from best authorities in the United States,
I. W„ COJLCOKD, Gen'l Agent. aep'Jg-Lw*
ind

Randall

BY

re-

JOII\M)VS

Portable Parlor Health Lift.
A. complete Gymnasium for Men, Women ami Children, compact, durable and ornamental. and yielding
ill the curative and hygienic effects of the heavy,
Call
and

—

&

Adams,

STREET.

au

f

Cor Kent.
HE new, elegant ami convenient Cottage, with
uli tlie modern improvement». Apply at
NO. 70 UKAUItElT STKBET,
au£JiKltt

Γ

FRIDAY MORNING, OCT.

llev. Mr. Southworth of the Seameu's Betbel
received the following letter fiom a n ufaricg

6, 187G

man

Rev. F. Southworth:

CITY 4ND VICINITY
:

THE PBEN»
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots ot Fci
senden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrewi ι,
Wentwortli. Moses, Ν. B. Kendrick, and Chisholi
Bros., on ail trains that run out of the city.
At Biddeford, of Phillsbury.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewieton, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co.
Advertisement· To-Day.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Eastman Bros.—2.
Much—Eureka Spool Silk.
Steamer Chesapeake.
M. B. Gilbert.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
To Let—House.
Oak Ship Timber for Sale.
Notice—Earl L. Milliken.
For Sale or to Let—House.
Notiee is hereby given.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Genteel Household Furniture—F. O. Bailey & Co
Administratrix Saie—F. O. Bailey & Co.
Administrator's Sale—F. O. Bailey & Co.

Portland,

Oct. 3, 1370.

tbe master of schooner Ariel visited your reading room and inquired if £ou had
libraries to loan to vessels.
He said his crew
were constantly reading dime novels which did
them no good. lie was quickly supplied with
190 books put up by you. Now mark the result.
The mate noticed the books, and last night came
ashore to take a stroll, not knowing where be
was going.
He entered the reading room after
meeting. That was the first religious meetiDg
he had attended for fifteen years. He was asktd if he was sorry he was there. "Oh, no,"
said he, "and I mean to come as often as X can,
for there is something I need to learn." Now,
Tour lisir, this Is by no means a rare ca>p.
braries are doing much good.

Yesterday

Patronize Tour Own.
Mr. Editor:—Every citizen of Portland has
an interest in the Rochester Railroad, and in
these times of general depression in railroad traffic it is our duty as well as for our interest to do

keep tbe enterprise by our patronage, and as every little helps, our business men
and others going to New York or to tbe Centennial, should try to tike that route and induce
all others to do so in preference to any other.
Their excursion rates are as low or lower than
by any other rou'e, and in many respects
more favorable than any other, as may be learn"
all

ATTENTION CONTINENTALS.
All Continental are requested to appear in Uuiforn
Headquarters, THIS AFTERNOON, at half pas
three o'clock.
By order Commanding Officer,
H. H. RICH.

we

can to

ed from those who have recently been over it'
Let every one give them a lift and the road will
soon be in coudition to provide for the interest
on its city loan.
Citizen.

at

Continental Dr un» Corps Attention

Relief of

At the regular
Savannah,
monthly meeting of the managers of the Board
of Trade, held yest rday morning, the following vote of thanks was passed :
Voted, That the thanks of the Board of
Trade be exteeded to the Wtsiern Union Telegraph Company for free despatches over that
line, and also to the Eastern Express Company
for the free transportation of all moneys contributed by the citizens of Portland towards
the relief of the yellow fever sufferers at Savannah and Brunswick, Georgia.

Members of the above Corps intending to go t<
Upper Bartlett, are requested to report at Head'
quarters, at 3J o'clock sharp.
Per order,
FRANK F. HINDS,
Major and Instructor.

Attention Washington Guards.
Members aie requested to bring in there HATS im
mediately so that they may be put in order for oui
next excursion to Lowell on Monday evening next
Per Order,
JOHN M. MABSTON,

—

Silver Wedding.—A large number of relatives and friends assembled at tbe residence of
Mr. and Mrs. Eben N. Perry, esq., Cape Eliza-

Capt. Comd'g.

beth,

last evening, to celebrate the 25th auni"
Rev. Asa Hutchinversary cf their wedding.

V. 8. Circuit Court.

son

BEFORE JUDGE FOX.

made

appropriate

some

remarks and Mr.

Thchsday.—Moses Sargent vs. The Inhabitants
of Bristol-continued from yesterday.
In April, 1868, the porjy lactory of "the Messrs.
Brightman of Bristol, was destroyed by fire. By

D. B. Sanderson of Lswiston recited a pleasirg
It was a very pleasant cccasion,
The
poem.

Hfïïf

Wedding Presents.—.Y1>ss Etta Robinson
and Mr, William A. Jerris of this city, who
were married Wednesday afternooD, received
a very large
number of presents from their

11 fΟ ft

tftwn ία liohla for fliroa.fAiirHio /*#

presents

Hia /low-

ages when the destruction of property is caused by
a mob, if the loser "shall use all reasonable
diligence
to procure the conviction of the offenders."
The plaintiff, a well known detective, was employed by the Brightmans up to the 23d of July, and
therefore—as he asserts—by the town of Bristol
through its town agent, Arnold Blaney.
The defendant claims that the town agent had no
authority to employ a detective on behalf of the town
and also denied the employment.
The plaintiff claims a ratification by the town, at
its annual meeting, and introduced the records to
show it.
For the purpose of this trial and that the jury
might pass upon the question of fact, the Court
ruled: "if the jury find that Arnold Blaney, as
town agent of Bristol, was notified by the Brightmans that they should claim to hold the town of
Bristol responsible to them under chap. 123 of Revised Statutes of Me. 1867, for the damages sustained
from the alleged mob, and thereafterwards Blaney,
as town agent, and in behalf of the town, employed
the plaintiff as a detective to discover the guilty parties that the town might obtain Indemnity therefrom, and afterwards the town, at a meeting duly
called and held March, 1872, passed the vote read
from the records of that meeting, the jury would be
authorized to find the town responsible to the plaintiff for his services during the time he was so employe 1 by Blaney."
Webb—Holmes for plaintiff.
Bradburys for defendants.
Superior Court.
OCTOBER CIVIL TEBM, 1876
SYMONDS, J.,

solid gold watch and cliaiu,
from bcr fatber.

and gave the alarm, but they

PRE-

ed bouses every night. This map is nine times
the size of the one that draws so much attenHe lectention at the Centennial just now.
tures again from it tonight and Sunday.
Edna way.—Mr. Pennell of Saccara ppa, came
to town yesterday and left bis team in front of
Percy's eating house for a short time, when a
train came along and the boise took fright and
run up Market street to Milk street, where Mr.
Fred Smith caught him.
For Baktlett.—A train will leave the city
at 4 o'clock this afternoon, over the Ogdensburg, for Upper Bartlett, where a Hayes and
Wheeler flag is to be raised. John 0. Winship,
Esq., of this city, will deliver an addtess.
The Museum.—"Oar American Cousin" has
finished its run. not bavins been as well pationized as tbe merits of tbe presentation de
served. The management will place "Dick

Tempebance Iïeform Clup..—The club will
public meeting in Association Hal), Mechanics' building, this evening, at 7J o'clock.

Dis-

hold a

Edward McNeil. Assault and battery. Fined $10
with costs. Paid.
Joseph McGulre and James Devine. Larceny
from person. Probable cause. Ordered to recognize
to State with sureties in sum of $500 each. Committed.

All are

Stale

Water ville, Oct. 4,1876.
The most satisfactory results that can come
from an exhibition like this is tbe evidence of
growth and improvement which is seen on
every hand. The reform which is being made

Lane. Exceptions sustained ; petition
trial.
Hackett vs. Inhabitants ot Freeman. PlaintiS nonsuited.
Sawyer vs. Inhabitants of Naples. Motion and exceptions overruled.
Jcpson vs. Estes. Motion overruled.

many, and especially by the political parties, is a reform in earnest among the
people. Tbe past three years experience will
be of inestimable good to us if the lessons are
a

hobby by

so

rightly interpreted and applied to

our every
If we s>s a nation become
more frugal, more industrious, more saving; if
we strive to apply all the improvements of the

Krir.f Jolting·.
Hon. \V. W. Thomas sent 8000 additional to
the Mayor of Savannah yesterday, which was

day

acknowledged.

"

land,
"

Saturday.
At the meeting of Mr. Isaac Emery's creditof 30 per cent, was

Best dish
casset,
Best dish

mouth,

Alfred

*'

Beurre d'Anjou, Alfred Smith, Mon"

Joseph Taylor, Bel-

dish Beurre Hardy, Samuel Rolfe, Port-

land,

2d dish

"

Superfine, Joseph Taylor, Bel-

grade,

00

2

3 00
3 00

"

grade,

Best

Smith, Mon-

Belle Lucrative, Geo Β Sawyer, Wis-

2d dish

Best dish Clairgeau, Geo Β
Sawyer, Wise asset,
do do Buft'um, Alfred Smith,
Monmoutb,
"
2d "
Joseph

Taylor, Belgrade,

00

1

2 00
2
2
2
2
1

00
00
00
00
00

Best dish Duchess d'Anyonleme, same,
41
14
«·
2d
Alfred Smith,
Monmouth,
2 CO
Best dish Flemish Baauty, Joseph
Taylor, Bel-

grade,"

2d

"

2 00

"

Hiram

Waterville,

Conforth. W
1 oo

Best dish Glout Morceau, Alfred
Smith, Monmouth,
2 00
Best dish Goodale, Joseph Taylor, Belgrade,
2 00
"
44
Β S.ïwyer, Wipcisset,
Geo
Howell,
2 00
"
"

Lawrence, Joseph Taylor, Belgrade, 2 00
Samuel Rolfe, Portland,
2 00
2 00
Sheldon, Joseph Taylor, Belgrade.
Best dish Urbaniste, Samuel Rolfe, Portland,
2 00
"
"
Vicar of Winktield, Alfred Smith,
2 00
Monmouth,
Best Seedling Pears, L C Harlow, Bangor,
2 00
2d best Quinces, Hiram Conforth, W Waterville, 2 00
Best ornamental dish Fruit, Pulsifer Bros, Po3 00
land,
2d ornamental dish Fruit, Mrs Geo Β Sawyer,
2 00
Wiscasset,
Best peck cultivated cranberries, Alfred Smith,
3
05
Monmoutb,
2d do do. Mrs A Β Strattard, Monroe,
2 00
Best exhibition canned Iruit, Joseph Taylor,
3.00
Belgrade,
2d do do, Mrs Ε S Pearson, Vassalboro,
2 00
Best, display fruit jellies, domestic manufacture,
Mrs G Β Sawyer. Wiscasset,
3 00
Best exhibition pickles, domestic manufacture,
Mrs A Β Strattard, Monroe
3 00
·'

14

"

"

exhibition Terra-cotta ware, manufactured in State. Portland Stone Ware Co.
10 00
Best exhibition ornamental rosee and flower
pots manufactured in State, Portland Stone
Ware Co,
5 00
Best oil painting fruit, Mrs F S Alden, WaterBest

ville,

3 CO
2 00

Pansies, do

2d do

GRAPES.
Best exhibition foreign graces grown in cold
grapery, Patrick Waue, Portland,
2d do do, Andrew Sawyer. Cape Elizabeth,
3d do do, Geo Β Sawyer, Wiscasset.
Best cluster Black Hamburgs, Geo Β Sawyer,

Wiscasset,

Best cluster Wilmot's Hamburgs, Ρ Wade,

Portland,

10 00
8 00
5 00
2 00

uimi,

M

Portland,

2 00

VJ

Best' cluster Tramsbaui Black, P. Wade,
Portland,
2 00
Best cluster Wests St. Peters, P. Wade,
Poitlaud.
2 00
Best cluster Red Chasselas. P. Wade, Portland, 2 00
do collection (open air) Native Grapes, Galen
Hozie, Fairlield,
10 00
2d do, G Β Sawyer, Wiseasset,
8 00

Belgrade,

practical grounds.
Any improvement, no matter what its nature
or kind, that, if fitly applied, will increase tbe

There -will be a gospel temperance meeting at
the Allen Mission, Locust street, this evening.

crop or the value of the crop, that will enrich
tbe soil or cause it to give more nourishment
to what is put into it, is a necessity to the larmer and as we feel and apply this rule judi-

The public are invited.
The fair at Harmon's hall Weduesday night
Dy the ladies of tbe Methodist Society was a
perfect success, aDd tbe ladies wish to thank

ciously

shall see the practical results lsading
to success. So in this department of fruit and
fruit culture, tbe same rule should be applied.
We find here at this exhibition marked eviThe
dence of growth in the culture of fruit.

the pnblic for their liberal patronage.
Officers Sterling and Warren improved tbeii
time last evening when petroling in clearing
tbe cross-walks. Good idea; let some of tbe
rest of the force try it.
Mr. James E. Heseltine shows us pictures of
the Northfield rjbbers, which were sent to bim
by a sister, who resides but a short distance
from the scene of the attempted robbery.
They are hard looking men, and the Western

we

only good that

can come

lions ot tbis Datum

is

lrom

tbe

yearly exhibistimulous to improve

the crop aud when that is manifestly the aim
of all then will our state take (runt rank among
the fruit growiDg states. It is the evidence of
this improvement that is satisfactory to all interested in the welfare of the slate. It is this

well rid ef

them.

that shows itself in every expression of the exhibitors. Maine is peculiarly fitted for some
departments of fruit culture and if this is consistently persevered in it will add greatly to the

Gone to Jail —The notorious Annie Leighton bas at last lost her liberty and cannot stroll
about in ber usual patbs of wickedness.
She

wealth of the state and to the influence of our

found guilty of keeping a nuisance, at the
last term of the Superior Court, but appealed

was

5 00
3 00

Taj lor,

do 3 bunches Delaware, Geo Β Sawyer,
Wiseasset,
do Concord, J A Varney, No Vassalboro,
do Harttord Prolific, Galen Hoxie, Fairlield,
do Aliens Hybird, Geo Β Sawyer. Wiseasset,
do Adirondac, U A Varney, ho Vassalboro,
do Black Hawk, do,
do Wilder Hybird, Geo Β Sawyer, Wiseasset,
do Rogers, do,
do Ag~>wam, do,
do Metrimac, do,
do Salem, do,

2 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

Hon. Joshua Nye, Commissioner for Maine,
was present this afternoon, and not ODly expressed himself highly pleased with the col
lection but urged that specimens be selected
from all varieties and sent to Philadelphia.
President Gilbert will start for the Centennial
Saturday morning, and will t ike from two to
three hundred specimens, different varieties, of

Maine grown fruit.
To-morrow I shall send a full report of the
awards. The ball will be open until Friday
night. A general good time is expected at the
reunion Friday evening.
Seth.

and furnished bonds.
Yesterday her bonds·
surrendered her up and she was taken tc
jail to await the action of the Law Court next
July. She was biund orer in the Municipa
Court yesterday on a charge of robbery. Tbui
she will be engaged for the present at least
and either of the cases for which she is belc
will send her to the state prison if she is found
guilty. All will be glad to learn that her husband, who is now a sober, orderly citizen, bat
applied for a divorce.

SECOND

county yesterday:

Brunswick—Lot of land containing tw
acres from Mary II. ani William Abbott t ,
Aaron A. Richardson.
Deering—Lot of land from James Gray t »
Albert F Mutch.
Harrison—Lot of land from Daniel S. Saw
yer to Peter Hodsdon.
Westbrook—Lot of land near Cumberlani I
Mills Village from Adeline il. and Solomot
Haskell to Sarah A. Nichols
(

Pleasant Fxccrsion.—The Sabbath School s
of the First Parish and Park çtreet societie

Hilton of Waterville, attracted much attention. The Lockwood Millsfmake a large and
varied display cf bleached and uub'eached
cottons.
vMv

will br

juuiuo

large

&v>v/u,

»ur

to-norrow at all the

aiicuuauwc

departments.
Skth.

Court Matiers in Aroostook-—Our Houlton correspondent, "fl," writes:—"The September term of the S. J. Court oa Friday,

Sept. 20, completed

its second week, with Judge
Walton presiding with his usual dignity and
acuteness, though for the first time in this
county. The term is being piolonged by a
series of lumber suits, and bids fair to continue
time yet. There have been four admissions tc the Bar, so the roll of attorneys bids fair
to maintain its numbers and increase, in spite
of the inroads of time. At a Bar meeting
some

Friday, with Hon. James C. Madigan, President, in the chair, James Frank Holland, Iv-q.,
was chosen Bar Secretary to fill a
vacancy, and
a committee was raised,
with Edmund Madi"
gan, E-q.,
chairman, to prepare
present
proper résolutions in memory of Charles MHerrin, Esq a prominent member of the Bar,
deceased since last term.
as

au

1

Twenty-nine thousand

bushels of potatos were
sent from Houlton by rail between the first and
twenty-third of last month.
The water in the Penobscot at Ellsworth is
still low and a small amount of lumber is being

manufactured.
Beazley & Co. have laid the keel of another
vessel at Bucksport.
Some Belfast ship builders are proposing the
building of a small steamer there to run from
that city t ) Castine and Brooksville on the

ground that the present steamboat service is ir-

regular

and their friends are to make an excursion u >
the Ogdensburg Saturday. If the weather i s

and not to be

depended

STATE
AROOSTOOK

upon.

NEWS.

always

reliable

A stylish, silk trimmed, striped Waterproof
Circular can be bought for §7.00 to $8 SO at
Eastman Bros.'
oc6dtf
The steamer Chesapeake will leave for New
York tlrs afternoon.

85 00 will buy a grey or
Ciicular at Eastman's.

COUNTY.

HANCOCK COUNTS'.

*

Mr. William K. Farias is low landing at
Winter Harbor a cargo uf about one hundred
thousand of lumber to build a hotel for Capt.
L. 6. Crane. The hotel is to be situated in the
centre of the village, which will be a very
pleasant and convenient situation for summer
visitors, foi which it is principally intended.
The Korth Ellswoith Farmers' Club held
their annual fair on Tuesday and Wednesday
of last week. The attendance was good and
the exhibit of agricultural products was unusually fine. On the last day there was a trot.
For the prize of $20 thcte were two entries.
The money was won by B iyal Tylei's brown
horte in thtee straight beats.
The receipts of the
ιιοιο

ocGJtf

The question is frequently asked, "Howdoes
the Equitab'e L'fe Assurance Society, of New

York, succeed in d >ing a larger business than
any other company?" Toe answer is plain.
This Company puts more vigor into its management than any other, acd

the same time
adbere3 strictly to the most conservative principles. It has nothing but cash assets, and
pays promptly in cash. It employs the highest
talent for Agents and instils them all with the
enthusiastic force which inspires the whole
business. It reduces the ratio of its expenses
from year to year, and increases the number of
its policies. Its plans include all thatare sound
and desirable, including the Tontine Savings
at

mnaf nnnnVir

of Augusta last vear

auu

packagts

For hoarseness and for public speakers
singers, take "Forest Tar Troches,

and

Subject

Itlamifucturcr*' Imperfection».
TO BE SOI.» VEBV CHEAP, AT
RETAIL ONLY.

ocl5

Su Albans bas a silver and lead mine, owned
and controlled by Mr. W. Coombs and T. N.
Egery, Esq., of Bangor. The ore has been
assayed by State Assayer Bartlett, with the
following results: silver, $32; go'd, $<J per ton,
and lead 45 73-100 per cent.

department? and I feel that the show of fruit
taken from these tables will be satisfactory to
any son or daughter of Maine who may see
and compare them with the exhibitions from
other states at Philadelphia. Since
writing my
report yesterday great additions have been mad»
until the hall is full, every table loaded.
Tbe
display of cut flowers has been completed and
is a most beautiful display.
Mrs. Chas. Stanley of Winthrop, has added to the display a

The workshop and carriage house of Charles
Bradstreet were burned to ashes with all their
contents on Saturday morning last at 1 o'clock.
Boss §1000. No insurance. There had been
no fire or lights used about the building for five
months, to the knowledge of the lamily.
Tbe dwelling honse and barn of John Sproule
in Palermo was burned last week. Loss $1000.
An old lady of Palermo, Mrs. Kebecca Bodge,
85 years of age, exhibited a quilt at the Kennebec fair last week, which she had made this
centennial year, containing 301)3 pieces.
A painful accident befel Mrs. James Andrews
of Palermo on Thursday of list week, while
returning from China in a wagou. The horse
became frightened aud [ran, throwing her out
and breaking one of her legs.
The old Wcodcock homestead in Seaismont
was totally destroyed by fire Thursday evening
of last week. The honse was occupied by
Albert Toothaker. The fire caught from a defective chimney. Loss about $900; insured for

number of floral designs that are beautiful.
The attendance for the second day hag been
good and this evening—Wednesday—the halls
have been filled.

The

Waterville Band, by

their choice selections, has added
attractiveness of tbe halle.
fine oil

much to the

paintings—portraits—by W.
Waterville, have been added to the
collection. They are hiahly spoken of by all.
Peter de Kocher of Waterville, and W. H.
Pearsjn of Vassalboro, make a fine display of
vegetables.
Busch of

WALDO COUNTY.

8500.

The Searspoit and Swanville Farmers' Club
held tbeir annual cattle show and fair at the
school house iu District No. 7, on Saturday, the

30th,

sndtf

For Sale

to Let.

or

near Woodfood's Corner.
Contains 9
rooms, very conveniently arranged.
Stable
large lot, plenty oi water, building nearnew.
Wouli be sold low or let to a good party.

HOUSE
connected,
ly
Inquire of

GEO. A.

Kendall &

Whitney

Sicily Canary Seed for 20

are

selling prime

cents per quart.

se29

eodôt

Pro αϊ a Dieting·! jehed Jurist.
"I have tried the Peruvian Syrup and the Jesuit fully sustains your predictions.
It has
made a Lew man of me, iufused into my system new vigor and energy; I am no longer
tremulous and debilitated, as when you last
saw me, but stronger, heartier, and with
larger
capacity for labor, mental and physical, than
at any time duiiag the last five years.
oct2
eod&wlw

"The colored troops

fought nobly."

SMALL,

Horse nmljCarringe JVIart.
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., 35 and 37 Exchange Street.
oct6
dlw
is

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor of the Will ot
NOTICE
CAROLINE J. CAMMETT, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust as the law directs. All
persons having demands upon the estate of said
deceased, are required to exhibit the same ; and all
persons indebted to said estate are called upon to
make payment to
JAMES R, LUNT, Executor.
Portland, Oct 3d,1676.
oct7dlaw3w*F

Notice.
wife, Laura J. Milliken,having left my house
and home without good cause, I
hereby give

MY

shall pay

notice that I

this date.

bills of her contracting from
EARL· L. MILLIKEN.

no

Freeport. Oct. 5,187G.

Oak

oc6d3t*

Ship Timber for Sale.

Now landing from Seliooner Korct and for sale by
CURTIS it DAVIS.
oc6
dtf

Let.

To
43

HOUSE
house.
oc6

Free Slreet/snitable for a boarding
Apyly at 109 Centre Street.
dtf

Prior to

Moving

FITZGERALD
Proposes

the People,

BENEFIT

A

have just returned from market witk
choice selection of DKK.SM («OODS in
nil the new and desirable Fall
Shades,
which V propone to s«>ll at prices that will
keep my wfore fall of

complete,

full and

are

People

intelligent
Candid

India

that

acknowledge

BE

BEAD,

Come and

can

sec and you will
ever before.

se30

Falmouth

be bought

Consumption.
Frequently medicines that will stop a cough will
occasion the death of a patient ; they lock up the
liver, stop the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and in fact, they clog the action of the very
organs that caused the cough.
Liver complaint and Dyspepsia are the causes of
two-thirds of the cases of Consumption. Many persons complain of a dull pain in the
side, constipation
coated tongue, pain in the shoulder blade, feelings
of drowsiness and restlessness, the food
lying heavily on the stomach, accompanied with acidity and
belching up of wind.
These symptons usually originate from a disordered condition of the stomach, or a torpid liver.
PtTson8,so affected, if they take one or two heavy
colds, and if the cough in these cases be suddenly
checked, will find the stomach and liver clogged, remaining torpid and inactive, and almost before they
the lungs are a mass of sores, and ulcerathe result of which is death.
Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
does not contain opium or anything calculated to
check a cough suddenly.
Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic dissolves the food,
mixes with the gastric juices of the stomach, aids
digestion, and creates a ravenous appetite.
Wlien the bowels are costive, skin sallow, or the
symptoms otherwise of a bilious tendency, Schenck's
Mandrake Pills are required.
xnese meuicines are preparea oiuy Dy
J. H. SCHENCK & SON,
Ν. E. corner Sixth and Arch Sts., Phila.
An 1 are for sale by all druggists and dealers.
oct2
eod&wlm

Shirts

lor 35 cts. eacli.

Ladies' Heavy Merino Drawers
lor 35 cts. cacb.

Ladies' Heavy Merino Drawers
lor 50 cts. eacli.

Ladies' Heavy

Cashmere Under-

Ladies' Heavy Cashmere Drawers

my5

Tar,

For Throat, Lungs, Asthma, and Kidneys.

orest Tar

or Inhalation

Solution,

for Catarrh, Consumption,
Bronchitis, and Asthma.

orest Tar
or

Sore

Troches,
Throat, Hoarseness, Tickling

Boy's Mixed Vests

and

Children's New Britain

orest Τar
or

orest Tar
or

Salve,

Healing Indolent Sores, Ulcers, Cute, Burns,
and for Piles.

Soap,

Chapped Hands, Salt Rheum. Skin Diseases,
the Toilet and Bath.

orest Tar
or

sel6

Inhalers,

Inhaling for Catarrh, Consumption, Abthnia.
For Sale by all Druggists.

is(18m

Ladies' Fine

Boots !

A full Une of Ladies' Hand-sewed Boots in French
Kid of the finest quality,
especially adapted to tender feet, at

PHEBLk'5av!s.T- I 1EAVITT & BATIS
jy7

No. 1 Elm Street.

dtf

and will be sold at

GREAT

HOUSE

ON ELSWORTH
BY AUCTION.

FOR

AND

WW.
AGENT

REVERE

Suits,

Gent's Heavy Merino Hose
from 15 cts. upwards.

Ladies' Heavy Cotton Hose,
Gent's Heavy Shaker Hose

C-ill and examine

BOSTON, MASS,
CASH CAPITAL $200,000.

AbFRED BICKNELL, President.
J. S. PARSONS, Secretary.

DEANE

JR.,

Agent for Portland.d2m*

Orin Hawkes &

Custom

DAILY

RECEIVED

AT

goods

seen our

and

priées·

CHADBOURN & KENDALL,

wliat

mean

we

wo

a

piece.

Unlaundried Gents' Shirts,
Wamsutia, 87 cts & $115 eacli.

Best English Needles Stuck,

our

paper

Battons,

$1.00 Kid

a

doz.

Gloves,
for 75 cts.

spool.

Space will not admit of further quotations. We expected to ιηοτβ to our new
store on the first of October; this we
find is impossible. We had part of our
goods packed; we were compelled to un·
pack them, and the result was, our angry passions rose. We decided to sell, if
possible, the entire stock at almost the
cost, and for a short season do BUSINESS FOR FUN.
Where the fun comes
in, "Deponent say et h not."
Tones very repectfully,

J. H.

Fitzgerald,

OPPOSITE PREBLE IIOUSE.
d&wlw

Sure to Come
i!3i MIDDLE ST.. where they will
find the large·! Stock of fine Boot*
in this Country.
jul2dtl
ML G. PALME R.

Pure White Lead,
bave been appointed Agents foi
THEtbesubscriber
Albion Lead Work»,
A superior
brand of

Strictly

Pure White Lead

ground

in

Oil; for sale in tbe usual variety of packages, and
at the lowest market prices; guaranteed to be as
represented.

W.
ju3

\V.

WHIPPLE & CO.,

31 Uiarket Square·

dtf

RUBBER COATS.
A new lot of ifleu'e Rubber Coals, all
perfect, for §1.50 each. Rubber Biaukelt*
only <H> cent*.
UALL'il
RUBBER
STORE,under Fnlinouih Hotel. sept27dti

—

Cloakings,
Beavers,
Tricots,

Tweeds, &c:

Morclaant Tailor,

205 MIDDLE STREET,
Opposite the Falmouth Hotel.
formerly occupied by FRED PROCTOR.
dim

PAPERS
AT

—

*·

i»uurin,

vviwrru

hum

»»

·»·«')

Trilled and Plain.
Klankets, slightly noilcil« very cheap.
A lot of GenlH' Under Flannel* at greatly reduced price*.
300 pair»
oS
Men's
Woolen llece,
Country knit, for J 3 cts. per pair; part of
them extra quality.
Also Table Linens, Towel» and Napkins* somewhat soiled, at very low price·.
And besides all tliis« we have a lot of Dre*·
Goods carried over from last season, which will be
soi l without regard to cost.
We have also added to the above Stock a variety
of new and seasonable goods, including

bema«!e up in the latent styles at

Shawls. Repellents, Cassimeres anil ThiMs.
lu

all tbc

new
ffi

ami desirable colors, ami all of wbicb,
o8er to our custon ers at the

LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

227

MIDDLE

STREET.
dtf

oct2

JXJST RECEIVED

—

NEW STOKE ON FREE STREET.

ΑΓ

—

—

Nelson & Gould's
G

CASES

SHADES

an

AND

Also

COTTON 918.
dtf

Great

Reduction
in

the price cf

Sth,
entire

new

stock

ο

JCr XToil

everything
pond with the

And

Styles

make

we

in the
times.

are now

Hat and Cap line to corresHaving received our Fall

prepared

to furnish

a

of Silk Hats at the lollowing prices:

supcrioi

Extra* $3.50 ; former price, $5.00
·<
»♦
4 50;
tt.OO
Muper,
"
·'
»
XX
&.5θ:
g.OO
Our customers are assured in purchasing our hats
they will get one manufactured from fre.-h stock of
excellent quality, and not made over from thote
that have been woru and discarded. Ironing, Blocking, «Sc., done prom ply and at the shortest notice.
Old Hats changed to the present styles for $2.CO
to $3.00.

"""

JOHN G. HAYES & CO·,
NO.

7 31ΛΚΚΚΤ BQUARE.

will make your old Frames look like new.
Will pat up Moulding to hang yonr pictures on ii
stead ot driving Kails.
Will hang your pictnres with Wire Cord and save
from accidents caused by breaking cords.

—

and show

you maDy

NO. 2 FREES STEET.
dlwis

oct5

Fashionable Goods

For Comfort, Elegance and Durability,

Middle

Street.

eep2T

<12w

PKK BL

a

specialty. Sold by

ELDA VIJ,T' } LEAVITT &
NO.

·

H. M. Payson&

DAVIS,

1 KLM STREET

Cloak

extejiNive lice of

Cloakings

THEIR OWN
a

an

IMPORTATION.

aice ilacli .1

Trimmings.
sepl23d2m

Portland, Sept. 23, 1876
ΟΙ Li IV

II A I Λ

J

CARRIAGE ROBES !
HORSE BLANKETS !

Nobby, Soft and Stiff Hats

!

and jour old Silk Hat in exchange, will
secnre the latest Dnnlap Style of
Silk Hats at

MERRY'S,

THE HATTER,

of the Gold Hat,
St., Sign
°
ilt t

PEARS !

circular.

KENDALL &
aogli

WHITNEY,

Agents, Portland, He.

Williams'
aep!26

and Eating Pears constant-

GOVE,
DRESS MAKER,

Block, Room No, 1,

CONGRESS STREET.

Choice Varieties Cooking

dtf

dîw

A full assortment in French Kid, neat and pretty.
Also in French Morocco for Walking Boots. Measures taken and nice tilting Boots made to order tor
men or women.

Exchange Street.eodtf

next

Ladies'

237 Middle
oct2

CO., Side Lace Boots 1

BANKERS AND BROiiCRHf,

(H1DIMIU ΚΕΙ,ILL

The beet aud cheapest out door pump in the
market. Liberal discount to the trade. Send for a

£>20 BONDS FASHIONABLE
or exchanged for other
Securities on the most favorable

Cloakings

will open Hlondn

WOOD PUMP !

«MER

MRS.
Bought

Ladies'

•f

Ladies' Fine Shoes, Ten Widths.

THE PREMIUM

A. S. Fernald's,

sepilf>

& GOULD,
Congress Street.,,,
dtf

J. €· Bennett & Barnard's superior grade

jy7dtf

-AT-

503

Also

I

The French Last

New ¥ork and Philadelphia,

NELSON

CENTRE,

OFFER for sale my entire stock of Furniture,
consisting of Chamber Set*, Sofas, Lounges, Bedsteads, Chairs, Mirrors, etc., etc. A tine opportuninew ones.
is
ottered for anyone wishing to go into business,
ty
And afford you much necessary information and I as this is the only store oi the kind in the village, one
ot
the
largest and most prosperous villages in the
assistance in making your homes pleasant and atstate.
tractive to yourselves, children, and friends.
The store, which is new and will compare favorably
with any store in town, can be leased lor a term of
years. For particulars apply to R. A. CLEAVES on
the premises or HOWARD & CLEAVES, Portland,
Maine.
jyl4dtf
you

91.45
JO DUZ. GEKTM mERINO l-'J HOSE
io CIS. per pair or Ο pairs for 91.OO, a
decided bargain.
Also α fall line of
Hosiery, Felt Skirts, Yarns, Corset·, Kid
(ûtoves, Silk Fringe and Mutton·. An examination solicited.

OF

at

line

From a Plain IVleriao at ftO cts. to the well
known Heavy ftfonble Breasted Kibbed
Contocook Shirts at 91; sold last year for

Stock of Furniture for Sale
BftlDGTON

fall

α

Gents Fall and Winter Underwear

(12m

seplO

Will reframe your pictures

LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S

GEO. 91. BOS WORTH,

about

Our stock being bou2ht for cash during the recent
depression in prices, the public can depend on get! ting first class goods at the bottom prices, and with a
long experience in our business we tru^t we shall
merit and receive a liberal share of public patronage.

32

as

all kinds at rery Low
Prices.

Silks, Shawls, Dress Goods,

my2T

Goods, such

/»·-'«

GENT'S SUITS m OVERCOATS,

CORNER FREE

OCTOBER

terms by

J. R. COKEY & CO.,
Continue to offer the Goods belonging to the J. R.
Corey & Co.'s Stock, recently purchased by them, at
exceedingly low prices.
We desire to close out all the Goods which were
in this stock at the time ot purchase, as soon as
possible, and shall therefor offer extra inducement
to purchasers.
The above stock consists of great variety of Woolen

Repellents,
Cassimeres,

PRIA

FOR

—

LITTLE,

Drapvry Work of

Store

the store will be opened with

237

and

SUCCESSORS TO

—AND—

Merchant Tailor,

t«

CHAM BERLIN

HEAD V

wuuLnraa

3

men, Women and Children who are particular lo liareeaxy fitting, good looking and iwrviceable Boot* are

millettT"

Foreign and Domestic

No. 261 Middle Street.

IToll

SPECIAL NOTICE!

of 1876-7

mb2i

vvrrwJ

a

public auction, to the highest bidder, on the
premises, on TUESDAY, Nov. 7, A. D. 1876, at 3
o'clock p. m., the lot of unoccupied land on Woodford street, Woodlord's Corner, in Deering, adjoining
the homestead of D. D, Rolt, deceased, containing
about 6767 square teet.
HARRIET B. ROLF. Admlnistiatilx.
F. O. BAILEY Ac CO., Auctioneer*.
ob6
eodtd

An Elsgant line of

alterations and repairs in the

Dry Goods

Γ*Ληηη

to
license from the Hon. Judge ot
Probate tor the County οΣ Cumberland, I shall
PURSUANT

sell at

—

NEW STOCK.
extensive

Administratrix Safe.

and French

IVew Firm
AND

Marble Top Tables, Whatuot, Curtains, Engravings.
Black Walnut, Marble Top, Chestnut and Painted
Chamber Sets, Toilet Sets, 3 Tapestry Carpets, Mattresses, Feather and Spring Beds, Wardrobe,
Lounge, Blalk Walnut Extension Table, Black Walnut Dining Chairs, ingrain Carpets,
Crockery, Glas»
and Silver Plated Ware, Cutlery, Eldorado Cooking
Range, together with the entire Kitchen Furniture.
F. O. 10AILEY & CO., Auctioneer·.
oc6
d6t

ful

a

Special inducements in prices and styles.

ju.l arrived from

Cor. Myrtle & Congress Sts.,
Portland, Mo.,,
SÇp30
dtf

receiving

most of which are of our own importation, and very
choice styles; also a good stock of tine Domestic
Woolens, which we are prepared to oiler at greatly
reduced prices from last season.
We si all from this date offer special inducement
to customers that pay cash.
Portland, Sept. 23, 1876.
sept23J2m

ROOM

17 to 25 cts.

a

of

English, German

se25

5 cts

are now

line

say.

Hosiery, Gloves, Small Wares, &c.

from 20 cts. upwards.

a

have just opened, and

sep!9

!

482 & 484 Congress Street,

—

O"

168 and 170 Middle Street,

McACHOBN'S,

CHEAP, CHEAP, CHEAP

Bustles in fine variety,

4 cis.

d&wlw

New Woolens !

ENDLESS VARIETY.

on or

Dress Braid,

of

Congress Street,

se30

to

SUITS,
REEFERS,

all colors, 3 cts. per yard.

Splendid Line

DOMES H€

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.

OVERCOATS,

Silk Lacing Cords,

6 cts.

AND

NOW

materials of the beat and mont reliable
kinds. Make our own, and to be depended on, and Price* lower thau ever before·
Don't buy η dollar'* worth of Clothing;
until you have

THURSDAY. Oct. 12th, at 10 a. m. at Honte
42 Winter Mtreet, we shall sell all the Furniture iu said house, consisting in part of Black
Walnut Parlor Suit in Hair Cloth, Brussells Carpet,

Administrator's Kale.
is hereby given, that by virtue of a license from the Hon. Nathan Cleaves. Judge
ot Probate in and for the County of Cumberland, I
shall sell at public sale, on the premise*», on SATURDAY, the fourteenth day of October, A. D. 1876, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon, the following described
real estate of Thomas Gill, late of Portland in said
County, deceased, for the payment ot his debts and
incidental charges ot sale.
Said real estate consists of a Dwelling House,
Store and Lot, situated on the westerly side of
Center .Street, in said Portland, and
numbered
eight on said street, being the homestead of said
Thomas Gill, in bis lifetime.
BRIAN E. McDONOUGH, Adm'r.
octttd&t
Portland, Sept. 12th, 1876.
F. O. UAILKV Ac CO., Auctioneer·*.

full assortment of

now a

482 & 484

Orin Hawkes& Cos.

Having made

all colors, 5cts. each.

Co.,

|

Department I NOTICE

Boys' Fall and Winter

CLOTHING

for 50 cts. per pair.

Quality

dim

READY-MADE

from 38 cts. upwards.

Best

BROS.

octS

WINDOW

cts. ball.

prices be-

our

BOSTON, MASS.
CAPITAL $200,000.

GEO. GOULD, President.
EDWAKD WALLEY, Secretary.

Ladies' Knit Jackets

Silk Tassels,

goods ancl get
purchase.

Wo are prepared to make garments to order in first
class style and at the lowest prices.

$200,000.
40,000.

and

ture, Piano, &c.,

FALL AND WINTER WOOLENS.

OF

from 25 cts, upwards.

Ball Tarn,
all colors, 15

our

fore you

and iu fact all varieties of

ALLEN, JR..

ALLEN,

Genteel Household FurniAT AUCTION.

SUITINGS,
TEIMMINGS,

FOR PORTLAND,

BAILEY A. CO.. Auctioneer·.
did

F. O.
oct5

.N

ACCIDENT.

Ladies Wool Balmoral Hose

Quality

arranged.

OVERCOATINGS,

CASH CAPITAL
--SURPLUS

Wc

DOWN Î Σ

a

DISCOUNT.

FOREIGN

F1REÏNSURANCE CO.,

lrom 15 cts. to 50.

50 doz. Canada Knit Hose

fcT.

Co.,

peSO

10 cts. per pair.

OX

BEST !

PORTLAND.

(IF BOSTON, MASS

I\

!

ST.,

WEDNESDAY, Oct. lljh, at 3 o'clock p. m.,
wo shall sell the new 2 Story
House, No. 12
Elsworth Street.
The House contains 10 good
rooms, ample closets, tine cellar, piped for gas
throughout, Sebago water, &c. The lot is 28 feet on
Elsworth Street, by about 78 feet on a proposed
Street. Terms easy, and made known at sale. This
property commands one ot the finest views in the
city ; is on a high and dry elevation ; good neighborhood; Horse cars are within one minutes walk.
The building was built of good material, and in a
very thorough mauncr, and is very conveniently

Do not fail to improve this opportunity. Remember our Stock is of our own manufacture, warranted to be the

We have

A. J. CHASE, General Agent for State.

87 cts. and $1.00 per suit.

Best

EXCHANGE

Every article marked way DO WAT

Jr.,

AGENT

Pants,

all sizes, 3S cts.

Cough and

Purifying the Breath.

cry Honest Claim has been Promptly
Paid when Doe.
Sale Risks widely Scattered,
and the public may rent aaniired that no conflagration or «weeping fire can afiect the solvency or cripple the resources of this corporation.
t^*SOUND, SOLID, SUCCESSFUL..^

from 25 cts. upwards.

isdly

Forest

Ex-CJov. E. A. Straw, President.
Ez-Uor. JniucM A. Weelôn, Vice Pre*.
Ceo, IS. Chandler, Treasure·*·
John C* French, Secretary.
Frank A. McKccn, Special Agent,
Geo, W. EaHtnian. An·!. Secretary.
This Company was organized
by the leading business men of New Hampshire, and emphatically possesses the elements ot solidity, economv, success and
permanency. The names of the officers and directors
are as familiar as household words, and a voucher
lor the prudent management and integrity of the
corporation. With Oue Quarter ot a Million Dollars
paid-up Capital, and over Halt a Million Dollars ot
Assets, S ill A L· Ij RISKS widely scattered, the
safer classes of risks only iusured, and the highest
ratio ot assets to liabilities, this
Company oflers the
13 best indemnity against loss or damage by fire.

from 35 cts. upwards.

—

493 CONGRESS ST.

Ware, &c., «Src.
E3r**Ono Hastings Cabinet Organ, in goo 1 order,
also about 300 Rolls Room Paper.
F. O. Bailey Λ Co.; Auctioneers.
oct5
(13t

of

TOTAL ASSETS OF OVER

Children's Merino"Vests

all colors, lor 8 c'.s.

Co.,

51

"WE WONT BE UNDERSOLD.

for 87 els, each.

All

Charles Custis &

Million Dollars!

at Salessell one

vetj nice
one, Jour Painted and B. Walnut trimmed Chamber
Sets, B. W. Davenport Writing Desk, Black
Walnut Book Case, Black Walnnt Dinning Chaire,
Lounges, Easy Chair?, Marble top Tables, Mirrors,
Wood Mattresses.
Parlor, Cook and Air-Tight
Stoves, Kitchen Furniture, Crockery Ware, Tin

BROS'.,

111 A A I

for 50 els. cach.

ID rawer & Spool Silks,

Very Low Prices.

a

Mens', Youth's

Trimming Buttons,

AT

Quarter of

HALF A MILLION DOLLAKS I

upwards.

Gents' Heavy Shirts & Drawers

Consumption Can be Cured.
Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup,
Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic,
Schenck's Mandrake Pills,
Are the only medicines that will cure Pulmonary

—

One

for §7 els. cacli.

find Goods

Hotel.

we

a

REDUCTION

CASil CAPITAL PAID UP

at 10 a.

Oct.

room

sept2hl3w

DEANE

MANCHESTER, Ν. I·.

Carpets,

m.,
7th,
shall
33 Exchange Street,
ON SATtTDRAY,
Parlor Sait, in B. W. and Hair Cloth,

FURNITURE

NEW HAMPSHIRE FIRE INS.C10.,

ALLAH

oc3dt

&c.,

C. H. STAPLES.
W. BURBANK.

price»

W.

BY AUCTION.

Life

and Accident.

se23

lor 87 cts. cach.

dlw

Under

Marine,

WM.

vests

W. F. STUDLEY,
Uncter

Fire,

Ladies' Heavy Merino Tests

TESTS AND PANTS
cheaper than

AND

W01EB.

splen-

both Square and Long. On the above
good* I hare some very ciioîce stries, and
am willing to sell them at low
prices to
compare with the times.
Job lots of Ladie»' and Children's

GREAT

to.

ία

Ladies' Heavy Merino Tests

Shawls

than they

prices

ASTONISHED,

in

at prices lower
in this city.

promptly attended

0.

of

Furniture,

present

brandies

its

'Λ7 EiihiDRf Ml.

solicited.

& CO., for the purpose ot
carrying on the Wholesale
and Retail Boot and Shoe Business, and for the
will continue to
occupy the old store, formerly occupied by Staples & Doe, No. 88 Gross Street.

WM. ALLEN, JR,
here quoted are ruinous,
and if
continued must AGENT FOR PORTLAND,
Suffolk Mutual Insurance Co.,
terminate in Bankruptcy.

from 45 cts.

Stripes, Paisley, Velvet and
Wool

and
must

Dealers

Fine W. Bone Corsets

a

all

ΙΓ. STAPLES.
A. P. DOE.

Portland, Sept. 8,187G.

HU«I

Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday,
commencing at 10 o'clock a. m.
Consignment»»

The undersigned have this
day formed a copartnership, under the firm name of C. H. STAPLES

DIE.

fifteen thousand dollars
J. H. WELLMAN, President.
J. YV. BELCHES, Secretary.
will he thrown on the
Wffl. ALLEN, JR,
market for the next three
AGENT FOR PORTLAND.
weeks at a SLIGHT ADAll Mechanics' Mutual Insurance Co.,
VANCE ON COST.

the time* my motto being
''Quick Sales and Small Profite."

SHAWLS !

in

Regular sale

C.

Tolnl Aiieia nearly

large proportion of the goods having
been purchased within
This fine
Sixty days.
Stock amounting to at least

CASH

hare also added to my stock
did line of

Exchange St.,

Insurance

Halesroom· :I3
V. O. BAILSY.

COP A btSe ksibii*.

Stanton 331ocli,
PORTLAND,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant»

liquidation.

Portland, July 8,1870.

WM. ALLEN, Jr.,

LIFE

a

Madame Foy's Corsets

oil

short term Insur-

lJ. O. BAILEY Λ CO,

THE

at current Hates.

OF

I

I

or

ance

CASH

a

customers

Long

AUCTlOiN SALE

Copartnership heretofore existing under tie
firm name of STAPLES & DDK, is hereby
dissolved l>y mutual consent.
C. H. Staples has purchased Mr. Doe's interest,
and is alone authoiized to use the lirm name in

FOUR MILLION DOLLARS !

The lines

SHAWLS I

Fire insurance.

Travelers Insurance

oct2eodlw

DRESS «IMIIIS

DISSOLUTION.

0£ DAKTfORD, CONN.

IH'KHtR WILL OUT.
few years ago "August Flower" was discovered
to be a certain cure for Dyspepsia and Liver complaint, a tew thin Dyspeptics made known to their
friends how easily and quickly tbey had been cured
by its use. TUe great merits of Green's August
Flower became heralded through the country by
one sufierer to another, until without
advertising,
its sale has become immense. Druggists in EVERY
TOWN in the United States are selling it. No per80H suffering with Sour Stomach, Sick
Headache,
Costlveness, palpitation of the Heart, indigestion
low spirits, etc.. can take three do-as without relief
Go to your Druggist and get a bottle for 75 cents
and try it. Sample bottles 10 cents.
sep20
dlyeom

FIRST CLASS

WiTl.

give his Custo-

to

mers,

case

A

COPARTNERSHIP.

or

So does

Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam in the
of all throat, chest and lung difficulties.

INSURANCE

31 1-2

Piease Call and Examine.
247 MIDDLE STREET.

sep30-dlw

-H.

At tbe horticultural fair held in Orouo last
week there were among the exhibits fortj-three
squashes that weighed 2198 pounds all told—au
average of filty-oue pouuds apiece.
Mr. S. Roberts of Newburg attempted suicide
hy hangiog himself with a baiter from a beam
iu his baru early oue morning last week. At
last accouuts be was lying in a critical condition.

ot

Blankets & Gray Flannels,
to

*0i2 ltf

COUNTY.

city

ca^icuuuuics ςρίτν,ώυο
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

^xAu,owv.ot,

Waterproof

are aware

Our Aroostook correspondent wiites: We
have been enjoying considerable revival of business lately and notably in the way of becoming a potato marbet, in which respect Houlton
seems to be gaining an acknowledged position.
At one time from three to five thousand bushels per day were being taken in by the various
buyers in town, at the rate of forty cents per
bushel, cash.

KENNEBEC

blue

Nncccftfcoi'rt IO J. R. COREY & CO,
received direct from Manufacturers, several

ted,

These thoughts come in connection with the
fact that not only is this the best show of fruit
ever held in our state, but that from this show
is to be made a selection to present at the Centennial exhibition this month.
Every lover of
Maine J3sires to see her well
in all

Two

Much of the trouble experienced in running
sewing machines is caused by the poor quality
of the thread or silk used, aud may be avoide d
by using the Eubeka Spool Silk, which is

DAY.

show of butler and cheese is very good.
W. F. and T. B. Page of Waterville made a
very creditable display of harnesses.
A large display of rustic work, by Charles

have

Protect your good suit with a Walerproof
Circular, purchased at Eastman Bros.', 534
ocGltf
Congress street.

ÀMD

Waterville, Oit. 4.
The show of horses, cattl3, &c., to-lay has
been good and the atttudaoce large. The report of the trotting has not beeu made.
The show of fancy articles is small, but showing an improvement over prccediug y-arj. The

CHAMBERLàlN
& LITTLE.

SOMEBSET COUSIT.

represented

Real Estate XRANsrEBS.—The followini
are the real estate transfers recorded in thi ;

the head of his profession, and tbo3e who are
interested in the art of dancing should not fail
to patronizo him.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

MILLËTT,

a

M. B. Gilbert, who is to; opep a school for
instruction in ball room etiquette and dancing
at Lancaster Hall, the coming season, stands at

Kortli Kennebec Fair.

people.

men

Before going 'o the Centennial, bay
Circular at Eastman Bros.'
dtf
ocG

NEW

Waterproof

2 00

Best cluster Buckland Sweetwater, P. Wade,

3d do, J A Varney, No Vassalboro,
4tli
Lemuel Dunbar, Waterville,
do single variety, 3 bunches, Joseph

C. H. Stai>le3 & Co., jobbers in boots and
Bhoes, are now selling goods at retail at their
store, No. 88 Cross street. They claim ta be
able to save consumers 20 per cent., wbicb is
well woith saving these hard times.

VlLDfl. Whif»h ÎS rfp.SPrVA lll7 (hi)

Best cluster Victoria Hamburgs, A S Saw2 00
yer, Cape Elizabeth,
Best cluster White Muscatine, Ρ Wade,
Portland.
2 00
Best cluster White Chasselas,G Β Sawyer,Wis-

more

most delightful trip.

3 00

"

mouth,

walk and work.

in order that we may reap a belter harvest,
then will good grow out of seeming evil. And
it seems to me in no way or place can these
practical lessons be better applied than by the
farmer. While they have been among tbe
most frugal and saving of our people it does
seem as though they had taken an extreme position from which they were now returning to

of its members.
About 80 persons will be thrown out of employment by the closing of the Falmouth Hotel

are

Alfred Smith, Monmouth,
winter, Samuel Rolfe, Port-

"

2d

day

The room of the Portland Yacht Club is to
remain open this winter for the accommodation

a

Pomologicnl Exhibition.
SECOND DAY.

vs.

fine this will be

2d

Best

5 00
3 00
2 00

Maine Business Notes.

to stand for

they

cordially

Belgrade,

do single variety fall, same,
44
41
"

FABHEB8' FESTIVALS,

costs.

be glad that

invited to attend.

Good News.—The directors of the Gas Company have voted that on and after Oct, 1st, the
price of gas will be reduced to @2.75 net per
thousand feet instead of S3.33.

Law Deciaion·.
The following decisions by the Law Court have
been announced :
State Tersus Page. Exceptions overruled.
Maine Mutual Marine Insurance Company vs.
Payne. Judgment for defendant.
Holley vs. Young. Exceptions sustained.
Craigin vs. Craigin. Judgment for plaintiff for
$213.73 and interest from date of writ.
Wallace vs. Stevens et als. Bill sustained with

people should

the boards to-night.

control of tbe Whitehall (Wis.) Messenger, an
eight column sheet.

Fogg.

yesterday, bis offer
unanimously accepted.

on

Fermai.
Mr. George A. EJes, one of the late proprietors of tbe Piscataquis Observer, has assumed

Fogg.

ors, beld

escaped.

Historic Lecture—The lectures on the
great historic map of tho world, on exhibition
at Union Hal', by Miles Grant, draw increas-

Turpin"

Best exhibition, Samuel Iiolfe, Portland,
$15 00
2d do Joseph Taylor, Belgrade,
12 00
3d do Alfred Smith, Monmoutb.
8 00
Best 5 varieties autumn pears, Joseph
Taylor,

do,

HrMENEAL,—A quiet but very pleasant weddiug took place yesterday morning on Danforth
street at the residence of James L. Farmer,
Esq. The contracting parties were Miss Anna
E. Farmer and Dr. George P. Bradley of the
U. S. Navy. Kev. C. W. Buck iffic'ated. The
presents were very costly.

$50 with costs. Appealed.
Thubsday.—Annie M. Leighton. Larceny from
person. Probable cause. Ordered to recognize to
State with sureties in sum of $500. Committed.

Harvey

to the bride

vided

KNIGHT.

Search and seizure.

gift

dler's test, which is all that is necessary to say
An excellent order of dances was proof it.

Timmone, George Webster, Thomas L. Kimball and J. G. Eugene. Search
and seizure. Fined $50 with costs. Paid.
Boger Donahue. Search and seizure. Fined $50
with costs.
James Curran,
Search and seizure. Fined $50
with costs. Commuted.
John Brady. Search and seizure. Fined $50 with
Frank.
costs. Appealed.
Patrick Deelian. Search and seizure. Discharged.
Cornelius Connelly. Search and seizure. Fined

Anaie M. Leighton.

a

Continental Ball.—The ball given by the
Coctinentals of this city last evening was a
The members of the
very t uccefsful affair.
various campaign companies appeared in uniform upon the floor.
The music was Chan-

Q.

charged.

elegant.

Kobbeev.—A block of new bouses, buildiDg
by Mr. John W. Yeaton on Bramhall slreet,
was entered recently by thieve!, aud all the
lead pipe and the metal in general was removed
and piled in one room. A daughter of Mr.
Yeaton, who eutered one of the houses Wednesday noon, discovered the thieves at work

five dollars. Defendant offered to be defaulted for
fifty dollars. Verdict for the plaintiff for $58.90.
Brown for plaintiff.
Reed for defendant.
Ann Flaherty, adm'x of the estate of John Flaherty, deceased, vs. City of Portland. Action to recover damages for injuries sustained by John Flaherty through an alleged defect in York street, whereby he died. On trial.
H. B. Cleaves—Frank for plaintiff.
Reed lor defendant.

BEFOBE JODQK

and some very

The presents included an elegant photograph album, the covers mla'd with
pearl, an ivory fan brought from China, and a

SIDING.

Wednesday.—Henry

were numerous

many friends.

Thursday.—George E. Burnham vs. Charles
Pierce. Assumpsit upon an account annexed for labor as a carpenter under a contract, forty-five dollars, and extra work amounting to sixty-two dollars
and twenty-five cent". Plaintiff gives defendant
credit by cash twenty-five dollars.
Defense—that the greater part of the work claimed
as extra was included in the contract price of forty-

Thursday. Wo giva the list below
ported :
PEAKS.

yesterday:

:

IVew

The full list of awards will be made public.
as far as re.

Seamen'* Libraries.

PRESS.

THE

IMC. a. PALMER.
ati

ly arriving, and for sale by

HODtiDON & SOULE.
octl

d3fc

FOfll SALE.
FIRST-CLASS Millinery anil Fancy Goods
Store, situated ill one ot most flourishing
factory villages in the Stale. Ousirahiy located, and

A

doing a
soliJ,
one

good business. Sold for no
would take a tirst-class Millin

who

can

augl5dtt

fault. If not
;r as partner,
give good references, «Sc. In luire tit
JOHN fc. PALMEK.
213.Middte.St., Portland, Me

PRESS.

THE

IN

PRACTICE

"NEW

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

STEAM ΕΚ S.

CENTENNIAL·

PORTLAND & OGDENSBUIÎG KB,

Excursion Tickets

BOST Ο Ν

INSURANCE."

LIFE

Gossip and Gleanings.

Change of Time, Oct. 5, 1S76.

"The true mission of Life Insurance is to (jive to persons of slender means, and especially the laboring classes. Ihe opportunity to provide
support for those whom death may reduce to helpless dependence."—Professor Bartlett, LL D., Actuary, Mutual Life Insubance
Company of New York.

George asked Alphonso: "Why didn't you
buy a waffle ?" and the answer 6parkled in
Alphonso's eyes as he promptly replied:
"Btcause I wasn't so waffle hungry."

are

DISTRICT

SOCIETY,

PORTLAND,

OF

OFFICE,
Commercial Street,

353

—

AS

LOW AS BY ANY OTHER LINE,
and includes tickets entitling the holder to a F BEE
CARRIAGE IN BONTON (from Boston &
Maine Depot to any other Railroad Station in Boston
and return). Passengers can take any carriage stationed at the depot without charge.

ΜΔΙΝ33.

IN CONNECTION WITH ΤΠΕ

INSURANCE

LIFE

YORK

NEW

"You would mike a most beautiful actress
in the drama of life," whisdered a poetical
Chicago youth to his inamorata the other
evening; "Indeed 'tis so—you would be a
"
very star." "And you murmured the fair
one, and she leaned her frizzes on his shoulder, "w-w.wouldn't y-you 1 ike to support
me?" So he arranged it right there. How
could he help it ?

OF

GUIDE BOOK

COMPANY,

WANTED
young

GEN'L AGENT FOR MAINE AND VERMONT, W. F. MORRILL, Esq., PORTLAND.

a

Wanted.
desiring to obtain

GENTLEMEN
board can be
at

Advisory Trustees

oct5

Society:

the

On and after Monday,

HON. B10N BRADBURY,

HON. J. B. BROWN,

HON. WM. L.

HON. SAMUEL E. SPRING.
CAPT. J. B. C01LE.

Wanted.

FOUK

TRUSTEES

OF

BOARD

bundled lineal feet of Granite Coping,
from 9 to 12 inches thick, 4 feet wide. Furtbei
Information can be bad by calling at Fore Street
near Portland Company, or 272 Middle Street.
GARDNER DYER & CO.
0Ct3d2w*

PUTNAM,

:

JACKSON, Esq., Vice President.

B.

Ε.

Wanted.
SINGLE gentleman desires lodgings, with οι
without board, in a central part of tbe city
No. 123 FALMOUTH HOTEL.
Address,
(llw*
oct3

A

H, N. JOSE, ESQ.

WILLIAM E. GOULD, ESQ.

GEO. Ε. B. JACKSON, ESQ.

GEO. F. MORSE, ESQ,

,000.

Each of whom lias qualified

first class nndonbted security
principal and interest paid in GOLD. Thi
above may be furnished in sums of not less than oni
thousand dollars and upwards, Gnarailrpiug oni
A fine opportunity
of the best loans on the market.
G. R. DAVIS.
tor Savi»gs Bank depositors.
1
No.
Brown's Block.
sep29d2w
on

WANTED

M!.

to $20 per day made by first class Lad;
Agents. For particulars euquire of F. Τ
MEAHER Λ CO., Druggists, corner Preblo and Con
se27dtf
streets,
Portland, Me.
grese

AT

sept!2

and 8.50 p. m.
7.10 A. ill. Stops at all
land at 10 00 a. m.
11.95 A. JH. Steamboat

Secretary.
PORTLAND, ΜΑΙΛΕ,

OF

SOCIETY.

THE

The Society has been established in accordance with the "New Practice" adopted by the New York Life Insurance Company, for the
following purposes:

I

I

Fibst,—To represent the Life Insurance interest of Portland and vicinity.
la

A number of unreceipted Billi I
Publishing Coin·
pany. The finder will conter s
favor by leaving the same at thli
Office.
ot the Portland

to

all other matters connccted witli

this department premiums will be received from mechanics and working men, for Industrial Policies, in Weekly, Fortnightly, and Monthly installments to suit
Insurance effected ; dividends collected ; paid-up policies and surrender values obtained ; death-losses collected, &c.

their circumstances.

J

44 cents per week secures
"
·«
»
51 <·

!

«

"

59

BOARD.

a

of $1000,
policy
"
"

«

·»

«

"

1000,

at
"

1000,·'

25.
age
'·
30.

"

1

To Let and Board.

ME.

TO LET WITH BOARD.
accommodated a
416 CUMBERLAND STREET with a pleasar

Pleasant Front Booms to Le

with

bay window,
Story Honse,
TWOStreet,
near Congress ;

A large Parlor on lower floor
furnished or unfurnished, with ο
without board.
Inquire at 291
CUMBERLAND STREET.
(lier

Ko. 420J Congress Stree
a term ot year?, If desirec

Let.

without

septla

the furniture. PoeseBBlo
JOS. 1LSL.EY.
dtf

2}
of

new
rooms,
E. PONCE, Corner
Street.

STOKE

at 7.15

Chicago,

subject

and not

and 1.40 p. m.
Portland to Detroit and
Custom House examina-

a. m.

to

not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personis
unless
notice
al)
given, and paid tor at the rate ot
one passenger for every $500 additional value.

The Company

THE

Stree
Middle an

septlSdtf

Carlton

con

To Let.

8ep2dtf

DI.AO

to

W. W. CARR,
197

Newbury

V-

11

a

FOR
St.

ON

FURNISHED
ily. House contains all modern improvement
address P. O. Box 89'

ST.

Congress Square.

aro

ap29dtf

the most beautiful range now made, with all the
modern

Mason & Hamlin

Organs.

F. 6,

A Desirable Rent.

Apply to

SMITH,

31 1-3 Exchange HI.

Patterson's

&~~WKEELOCK'S

UPRIGHT

MONEY

TO

LOAN

Portland,
security,
or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, etc., on
Commission. Houses bought and sold. Apply to F.

ON

Woodford's Corner: will b· let to a email faxnii
WAiwKKN SPAHKOW,
to
194 Middle St., or on the Premises.
Juiedtf

Apply

G.

first class Real Estaie

PATTERSON^dealer in

Congress street, Williams'
and Pearl streets.

To Let.
of Fri
JC"- The easterly half of residence corner
Κ!·! and High streets, now occupied by W. H. Ai

in

Real Estate. Office379J
Block, between Myrtle

au28tf

Possession given first of Ma
F. W. LIBBÏ,
42 Exchange St.

;

PIANOS

ScroU Saws for Fine

Parlor Stove, with
Trimmings and Auti-Ulinker
—

ANDREW
10»
sep20

Nickel Pla'.ed
Grate.

—

MULNIX,

only

To Let.

Freight Repring Very Quick Despatch
Freight leaving

Wrougftt

New Vork at

in Portland 1.15 p.

Trains leaves Portland & Rochester R. R. Station
2.30 p. m., arriving in Philadelphia next morning
7.00 a. m.
sept28dtf

at
at

freight leaving

Portland at

in New Vork 0.00
MORNING.

arrive*

m.

NKXT

L^MSOJST,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

TO LET 1
ot tli

Printers' Exchange, with power
£
required. Arply to PRESS OFFIC
or to B. THUBSTON Λ CO., 11 I
Exchange street.
u

I

ings.
No Dust.

WOOTOÎÏ

THE

CABINET DESK
Patented.
Λ fres.li invoice jusl received from
the manufactory.
The attention
of (lie trade and the public generally is most respectfully solicited to
this remarkable invention. Styles
suited to office, library or parler.
Their sale is wholly unprecedented wherever they have been introduced.
Agents wanted, county
rights secured at manufacturers'

THURSTON,
dly

tract 111 New Hampshire lieavily timbered;
easy of access: good market for logs; good
time to explore; undoubted title.
Paities desirous
of an investment, please address

"OWNER,"

103
oct2

eodt

Iron

WHEREAS,

ANNUAL MELTINGS.

AIM
Jang

Τ0

PLEASE.

Association-

meeting of tbe Portland Provident
Association, for the election of officers for the
ensuing year, will be held at its office, City Building,
on THURSDAY Κ V Κ ΝIΝ G .October 12, at
7Jo'clock.
C. C HAYES, Sec'y.
Portland, Oct. 5,1876.
oclSdtd.
annual

meeting for choice of officers, will be
held WEDNESDAY, Oct. 11th, at 3 o'clock p.
annual

MerchaHta' National Bank rooms.
octMtd
THOMAS K. HAYES,

BUSINESS

'i.30 p. in.,
NEXT

No Clinkers. Perfectly warm
Air and plenty ot it.

For beauty of Design, Economy, Convenience, nnd Uurability stands without a rival
It is adapted for

WOOD OB

Commercial Street, Boston. Mass.
d&w2w

For

Sale.

HATTIE E. SAMPSON, 230 61-100 toi),
SCHtt.
burthen, Ν. M., well found in sails and rigging
&«.

Apply to
j nc21dtf

MIC AH SAMPSON,
100 Commercial St.

COAL,

bas ClinlcerleftM Cerate. Illuminated Fire
Box, Boiler, Door aud Patent Shelf Attachment.

The Barstow

Parlor,

the handsomest stove in the market. Its elegant de·
Bien and beautiful fiuisb is admired by every one,
With its silver trimmings it will be au ornament in
any drawing room.
CALL· AIVD SEE THE ABOVE AT

NUTTER BEOS. & CO.'S,
29 Market Square, Portland,
AGENTS FOR
se!5

Yacht

BARSTOW"* GlIOOS.
eod3m

Ray for Sale.

Tbe above schooner, well found

anc

Jt,]/ fitted with new sails. spars and rigging,il
«|\ otiercd for ?a!e and will be sold at
//Λ ,ι'^ν gain if sold soon. Said yacbt isa bar
wel
iiSrab

known as a fast and handsome yacht anc
would mako a good pilot boat. Inquire of
B. LEWIS & CO..
140 Commercial Street.
jutleodtf
TBE HEADERS OF THE PRES!

Armaiid's

Card

Scc'y.

DlKECTOinT

Booksellers and Stationers.
ΑΟΥΤ Λ FOGG, No. St Middle Street.
11, Primer·'
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange Hi.
HiHALL Λ ûtHACKFOKD, No. 35 Plum
A.

<(UINCY.

Room

For rates and further
J. M. LUNT, Supt.

North

Street.

River,

information, apply to
Portland, or
Η. N.

TURNER,

Freight and Passenger Agent, Worcester, Mass,
Portland. Me., May 4, 1876.
mv4dtf

Eastern

WH1TN EY & MEANS, P.ai l
poaite the Park.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
GEORGE

change

Railroad,

Photographs

Sl.OO PEE DOZEN.
Examine Gallery, 16 Market Square.
sopl2
dim

Nlrcrl, op-

done to

A.
Ht.

WHITNEY, No. 50 Ex·
of all kinds

Îpholetering

order«

J. ». BAKHOdt, 430 For»· Hires··, Cor
of Crown, Portland·

.iixv .%

Plumbers.
JAMES

MILLER, No. 91 Federal Mireel

JOHN C.

Keal Estate Agents.
PBVCTER, No.
Exchange
Stair Builders.

PASSENC5ER TRAINS leave Portland
for Scarboro'. Saco, Riddeford, Ken·
ncbunk· Wells, North Berwick, South
Rerwick, Conway .1 unction. Klio t,
Rittery,
Portsmouth, Krwburyport,
Galena, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at
9.00 a. m.f arriving in Boston at 1 p. m.
Saco, Riddeford, Hennebnnk, Kittery,

Portsmouth, KlnmptouN, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynu. Chelwea and Roston at
1.30 p. m., arriving in Bostou at 5.15 p. m., in

season for New York and Western connection.
Pullman Parlor Car attached.
5.90 p. m. Riddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Bidleford at 8 00 a. m.
Saco.
Riddeiord,
Mennebuuk, Wells*
North and South
Rerwiek, Conway
Junction, Eliot, Κ i tier y, Portsmouth,
Hamptons, Ipswich, Reverly, Salem,
Lynu, Chelweu aud Bo»ton at O.OO p.
tu., arilving in Bostou at 10.00 \t. m. Pullman
Parlor Car attached.
Night Exprès·· with Sleeping Car* for
Ronton at ïi.15 a.m., every day (except

Mondays.)

RETURN IMG-,

Leave Roston at 7.30, tO.OO a. in., tl"*-30
nnd at 7.00 p. n*., connecting with
Steamers for
ûlt. Desert
and
Bar

Harbor.

Pullwau bleeping Car attached.

Through Tickets to all Points £outh and West at
lowest rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and
Berth» at Ticket Office.
Cars leave Eastern Depot, Portland, direct for
Lowell at 1.30 p. m.
Passengers by this line avoid all change
GEO. BATCHELUEK. Supt.
juldtf

Η. Κ. I.1BKY, No. 35*
CroMN Hi., in Delano's

tt. Ij.

HOOPER, Cor. York

J. A.

▲. KEITH.

MERRILL.

CAUTION AGAINST IMITATIONS.
The proprietors of Benson's Capcine Porous
Plasters have found it necessary to warn the public
against bogus articles that are offered them, under

of "Capsicin" or "Capsicum " as being the
Capcine; the facts are that they are totally
unlike the genuine in their effect or composition,
and such imitations are calculated to injure the excellent remedial qualities of Benson's Capcine
the

name

same as

Porous Plasters. The
famous and vigorous

unparalleled success of this
mediciual combination has
stimulated unscrupulous individuals lo issue articles
under the above similar bounding words. To further
protect the consumer, we have cut the word
•'Capcine" in each Plaster. Their powerful vegetable properties afford instant relief, and insure a
quicker cure than any known medicine. They contain no metallic or ruinerai poisons, and are superior
in their effect· to electricity, and more certain.
Price 25 cents.
W. V. PnifililPS & CO., Aeente.
ocl2
deod&wlmiO

Fleiscliiuanii & Co.'s
COΐΐPREENED YEAST

Portlaud to Glen House and

Close connection made at Philadelphia with
LINES" ft. Baltimore,
Norfolk, Richmond,
ChurleMion, Newberne and Wa»hinKton.
I>. D. €/. iniNH, («ruerai Ennfern A^cnt,
49 Devonshire Street, Ronton.
dtf
J anil

feTOJVOGTON

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia
Will until further notice leave Franklh» Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 38 East Hiver, New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
The EJeanora is a new steamer, Just built for this
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up
with tine accommodations lor passengers, making
this the most convenient and comfortable route for
travellers between New York and Maine.
These
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the
summer months on their passage to and from New
York.
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra.
Goods iorwarded to and from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
taken at the lowest rates.
JES^Freights
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
Steameis as early as 4 P. M., on the days tney leave
Portland. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent.rortland.
J. F. AMES, Ag*t, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22
Exchange Street.
ocldtf
MAIL LINE TO

The Steamship FALMOUTH,
(built expressly tor the route)
Capt. W. A. Colby, will leave
Boston Railroad Wharf, every
SATURDAY at 5 30

for

m.

p.

HALIFAX, direct, making connections with the Intercolonial Railway, to* Windsor, Truro, New Glasand Pictou, and steamers for Prince Edward
Ewland; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey's Stages for Cape Breion, and at Halifax with

steamers for St.

Johns, N. F.

53^-RETURNING will leave Halifax
DAYS, at 8.30 p. m.

on

TUES-

turn

Ss.oo

No freight received after 10 a. m. on day of sailing.
information apply to J. B. COY LE.
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or
oct28dtl
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
For further

tr4.dk mark.

LINE.

ALL

Ο

Τ II Ε Κ S.

Gen. Paseenger Ag\t, New York.
ocl

dtf

THEJSLANDS!

FOR

THE STEAIUER TOURIST

Will leave the West Side of Custom
itr
•JESE *
House Wharf, every week day, for
Scott's Landing at 6.15, 8.30 and 11.15 a. m., 2.15 and
—

5.00 p.

m.

Returning, leave Scott's Landing at 6.10, 9.00 and
11.40 a. m., 2.40 and 5.30 p. m.
Fare for Round Trip, 35 cent*. Package
of five round trip tickets, $1.00. Tickets lor sale at the
office of Rollins, Loring & Adam»*, No. 22 Exchange
Street, and on board Steamer.
oc3dtf
CAPT. C. II. KNOWLTON.

MEDICAL.

MURRAY'S

LAXATIVE AND

original inventor,

menced

touching

at

Derry.
First-class fortnightly mail steamers of this line
sail from Halifax every other Tuesday, for
Liverpool· touching at Qneeustown.
Passage—First-class—$50. $70 and $80 gold, or its
equivalent; Intermediate $35 gold; third-class at
lowest rates.
The Glasgow Line of steamers sail from
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabin
passage $60, steerage at lowest rates.
Passengers booked to and from all parts of England, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and

Germany at lowest rates.
Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced
rates. Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for
New England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me.
weight Sterling Checks issued in sums
to suit for

£1 and upwards.

NnrPnlb

Ttalfimnru Mr WaoliinrvfAn

■

and SATURDAY.
ASD

recom-

favorably

SOLD ONLY AT

D. B. SAWYER'S DRUG STORE,
176 Middle St, Cor. of Exchange,
store formerly occupied by Emmons Chapman,

PORTLAND, ΓΠΛΙΧΕ,
where may also be found a good assortment of

Drugs, Fancy and Toilet Ar-tcles.
apr29

dtf

HOTELS.
St. James Hotel,

LINK

week.

First Class Steamship
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
From Boston direct every TUESDAY
—

confidently

number of recommendations might be published, but the article is so well ami
known
that it is deemed unnecessary. Let the sufferer use
them a short time according to the directions on each
bottle and be convinced that all is true which is now
said of them. The best article of the kind ever offered lor the relief of the sick and suffering.

my9dtf

STEAMBIIIP

are

ot

Any

First-class Weekly mail steamers of this line sail from Quebec
every
Saturday morning,

Four time·

and

the best articles ever ottered to the
those difficulties and ills attendant upon this season of the year. They are particularly recommended lor the cure of
as one

public, especially for all

tiveness, and all diseases cau^vd
by an(unhealthy stale ot
the stomach or bowels.

Shortest Occan Toy age.
Liverpool,

PlIIFMfi

This medicine has been before the public most of
the time for the past twenty-five years, and has given
excellent satisfaction to all who have used it. The
Bitters are composed ol the best articles of the vegetable kingdom, and are again prepared by the

SUMMER JSERVICE.

lor

President.

73

Indigestion or Dyipepeia, Jaundice, Lom
of Appetite, Cieneral Debility, Cov

—

Boston, Ulass.
The only first-class hotel in the city,
charging but $3.50 per day. Horse-cais
'pass the door every minute in the day. All
modern conveniences, and finelv located on
Franklin Square. The St. James
has just been renovated, painted, frescoed and refurnished from basement to attic. Table d'Hote
unrivalled.
se22eodlm

WM. KENNEDY.
Β LACKS TONE,
and sfcCLELLAN.
From Providence every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Fveight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandiia by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane

Mosely.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St.,

Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all pointe in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington street,

Boston.

Through bills of lading given by the above named

Webster'sand Dictionary

Words
Meanings not in other
Dictionaries.
.1,000 Engraving". I840 Page» Quir··.
ΐο,ουο

FOUR PAGES COLORED PLA TES.

Aeents.

Passage $12.50 to Baltimore. To Philadelphia $15,
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E.SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Centrai Wharf, Boston,
&, H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
n;>2dtf

Providence. R.

INSIDE

yj
Ε

"The best practical English Diction a-II
by extast."—London Quarterly Review,

-.

Ν
Oei.,1873.
The sales el Webster's Dictionaries through- A
Β out the country in 1873 were 20 times as large
the sales of
D
other Dictionaries.
SasOne family ofany
children having Webster's ο
and using it freely, and an- Γ*
other not having it, the tirst will become
Ε much the most intelligent men and women Q
|Ask your teacher or minister if it is not so,
Ρ ihen buy the book, and use, and urge its use, U
C
freely. Published bv
S <i, Λ C. JIKKKIAJI, NprinuOeld, *"
se26
Tia-w.
tUwt D
—

TUnabridoed,

LINE

_

_

Mt. Desert, Machias,

A FARM AND HOME

Ellsworth and Bangor.

OP

CAPT. DEEK1N«,
leave Portland every
, Will
Tuesday and Friday Even
_i is? κ η» ίο o'clock for Rock
Ί
and. Castine,Deer Isle, Sedgwick, South West and
Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert), Millbridge, Jonesport and
-,-τ,

Machiasport.
Returning, leaves Machiasport, every IVlonda
and Thursday morning* af 4 l-'J o'clock.

ΚΙΟΗΚΙΟΝΓ
*

capt. η
Will leave Portland, everv
t'ay and Friday evening·*
for Rockland, Camden, Belfast, S

point,
B9

Bucksport,

Winterport,

a
Wed ne»
10 o'clock
sport, Sandy

Hampden

gor.

eturning, leavee Bangor, every Monday
Wednesday and Friday mornings, at

Charles

Tlie

Houghton,

FREE PASSES TO LAUD BUYERS,

Mar s, descriptive pamphlets, new edition of "THE
PIONEER," sent free everywhere.
O. F. DAVIS,
Address,
Land Comm'r., U. P. It. R., Omaha Neb.
d4wt
sep26
Α /Ί ti"M rpCJ · Greatest Offer of the seaΆ- νΛ JElU X
son.
Chromos
Eight $10
g'ven
away with Home Guest, including Hoover's Peerless
American Fruit, 2J feet long, Lake Lucerne, Virgin
Vesta, &c. Mounted Outfit, four Chromos, $3 00;
8 Chromos. $5.50. J. LATHAM & CO., 419 Washington Street, Boston.
sep26d4wf

_nep26d4wt

kilVXW If you want the best selling arti.Α\Χ.Ι-41λΙ 1σ cle in the world and a solid gold
patent lever watch, fiee of cost, write at once to J.
BRIDE & CO., 767 Broadway, Ν. Y.
scp27t4w
FA!\C V i'ABDS all styles with name 10
k)
6Ο cts. Post paid. J. B. Husted, Nassau, Rene.
se2#d4wt
Co., Ν. Y.
OKTinn TKI.I.ftCtt.-Madaœe N.
A
Maddox, the celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune
Teller and Doctress, can be consulted at No. 3 Quincy St. Madame M. has had large experience in telling fortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen
treasures; &c., and was never known to be at fault.
Do not miss this
opportunity of consulting the greatest fortune teller of the age. Per us
entering intoany
new business or
profession, the con ucting oi which
they do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends in any part of the world and describe them
perfectly. She also describes all manner of di.^ease
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her in her constant travels jiuce she waa
seven years old.
Good testimonials given if desired.
Terms, Gents $1.00: Ladies50 cents. Office houn
rom 9 Λ. M. to 9 P. M.
no9dtl
IMPORTATION of
Ale·,
and liiqnor*.
Holland Gin in
Green Seal Gin incase lrotn Rotterdam. Irish and Scotch Whiskey in bulk and case
from Ramsey & Co., Liverpool. Hennessey Brandy
in case, vintage I860, 1870 and 1873, direct from
France. Very line old Port and Sherry Win. s direct
from London. Heidsieck Champagn. Bass Pael Ale
from Burton-on-Tront in Hhds., Bbls., and Kilderkens. Also same (Hrbberts bottling) in casks and
cases of Ute. and Pts.
In the original packages in

Wine*
DIKKCT
J.

STEA31EHS

bulk,

Superior Sea Going Steamers,

/Μ

markets.

$60 AAAf

CAPT. OKIS B. INGKAHAJIi
Will leave Commercial Wharf, Rockland, eveiy
TueMday morning at ft l.'i o'clock,(or cn
arrival of Steamer City of Richmond from Portland,)
for Deer Isle, S. W. and Bar Harbois(Mt. Desert),
and Winter Haibor.
Returning, leaves Winter Harbor evei ν Wedeesday and Friday morning* at 5 o'clock,
touching as above, arriving at Rockland at about
11 o'clock, connecting with Steamer City of
Richmond for Portland.
Will leave Commercial Wharf, Rockland, every
Naturday morning at 5 l-'i o'clock, (or on
arrival of Steamer as above) lor Ellsworth, touching
at Deer Isle.
Returning, leaves Ellsworth every Tlouday
and Friday mornings at 5..'IO o'clock, touching at Deer Isle, arriving in Rockland at about II
o'clock, connecting with Steamer City of Richmond
for Portland.
The Steamer Charles Houghton has been
recently refitted and furnished with a NEW
BOILER and new Machinery, making her every
way a first class Steamer.
For further particulars, inquire of
CYRUS STURD1V ANT, Gen'l Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
Portland, May 5th.
my5dtf

BOSTON

Tbe beet and cheapest lands in Maiket, ore in
EASTERN NEBRASKA, υη tbe line of ibe UNION
PACIFIC RAILROAD.
The most favorable terms given, and very low
rates of faie and freight to all settlers.
The best

Έ11*1 IT Male or female. No capiff JEiJCjJv tal.
We give Steady
work that will bring you $240 a month at home day
or evening.
Inventors Union, 173 Greenwich St.
New York.

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.

Steamer

YOUR OWN.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SECURE IT !

STEAMER LEWISTON,

jU>v

DeKuyper.

bond or duty paid by «JAMtiS
porter, 89 Commercial Rt.

GLlNCHY.Im
apr7eod6m

that the gubscrilwr has
Executor ot the W ill of
late ot Cape Elizabeth,

hereby given,
NOTICE
beeu duly appoiuted
is

FORENT CITY AND JOHN HKOOKM
will, nntil further notice, run alternately as tollown:
Le iving

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

Passengers by this line are reminded that they
cure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
Tickets and State Rooms for sale by D. H. Young,
No. 266 Middle street.
Through Tickets to New York via the varioue
Sound Lines, for gale at very low rates.
Excursion Tickets to Philadelphia and return via
the Sound Lines $14.00.
Freight taken as usual.
J.I*. CO YLfi jr.. Gen'l Agt,
Oec27-75

—

OP

Snt

Halifax, Nova Scotia,

General Agency
220 Federal St. Port laud.
sep2fcdGm

LL\£

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boeton & Providence K. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. in., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleand popular iteamer Stonington every Tueey, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance of all other line··. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams', 22 ExChange St.,and W. D. Little & Co.'s,49i Exchange St.
L. W. F1LKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,

With connection· to Prince Edward Island, tape Hreton and Ml Johns, N. F.

Daily, m 7 «'clack P. MU and INDIA
WIIAKF, BOMTON, daily at 3 P. .ft.
(§uudaye excepted).

AT

Providence Railroad via Providence.
TUESDAY and SATURDAY by
Old Colony Railroad via Fall

the "CLYDE STEAM

Makes the best and healthiest
This yeast is made
BKtiAD
from Pure 4-rain. Factory at
For sale by all
L.I.
Bli.-svil'e,
retail groceis.
—

$5.00

All the Mountian Houses will make reduced rates to
parlies holdiDg these tickets.
dtt
septic

Maple

Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware.

ON

Crawford Klouee nnd return
3 OO
r abyau IIoumc nnd return
3.00
Baseol Hit. Washington aud return, 4 4Ό
Mumniit and return via Fabyau's «, O.OO
Summit aud return via Ο leu
S.OO

and

cor.

JT. Λ. DIEKRILL & CO., 1»» Middle Si

and atter Monday, Sept. 18th, Excursion
tickets will be sold to the White Mountains as
follows:
return

Sirect,

Street».

PORTLAND & OliDHRG.
From

Fore

STEAMSHIP LINES.
VOIR STEAMER* FEU WEEK.

west.

CO.

o'clock.

Pattern and Model Maker.

CLYDE'S
Philadelphia, Boston & New England

the Only Inside
Kouie
Avoiding Point Judith.

STEAMER CITY Ο '

Carpenters and Builders.

Steamboat

On and after Thursday. Sept.
28th, the steamer EXPRESS
will leave the end of Custom
House Wharf daily for Joum' Lauding only at
9 a. m. and 3 p. m. Fare down and back £5 centN.
Single package tickets $1.00.
sep28dtt

AHEAD

—

Book Binders.
win.

Island

This is

Portland Benevolent Society.

SIZES.

Empress Range,

TU

244= IV! iddle Street»
The Beat Work al moderate Price·.

SALE.

Charles H. Adams, of the City ot
Portland, in the County of Cumberland, on
the twenty-seventh day of June, A. D., 1868, by his
mortgage deed of that date recorded in the Registry
of Deeds for said County. Book 356, Page 204, conveyed to said City, a certain parcel of land situated
on the East side of Temple
Street, in said Portland,
seventy feet front on Temple Street, and ninety ieet
deep, being the same premises conveyed to said
Adams by the Temple Street Chapel Society, by
deed dated July 22, 1856, and recorded in the
Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 272, Page 255,
to which reference is made for a more particular
description, with authority in case of a breach of the
condition in said mortgage to sell said premises at
auction, and from the proceeds to pay the debt
secured thereby, and, whereas, the condition of
said mortgage deed has beeu broken by said Adams:
Tbis is to give notice that said parcel of land,
with the buildings thereon, known as the Adams
House, will be sold at public auction, on said
premises, on the 13th day of October next, at 3
o'clock in the aiternoon, for the reason and purpose
aforesaid.
In witness wherrof, I, Henry W. Hersey, in behalf
of said City of Portland, and by direction of the
City Council, and of the Building Loan Commissioners, and as Treasurer of said City, by virtue
of whatever
authority is given me in said deed have
hereunto set my hand and given this notice.
HENRY W. HERSEY,
Treasurer for said City.
Portland, August 14,1876.
augl4eodtd

a. m.

We take pleasure in referring you to all the Fieh
and Lob**ter Dealers, Produce Dealer»*,
WholrNnle Dry («oode Mercliauln. Whole
sale ITIilliner* and any others of Portland, who

Furnace.
SIX

LARGIS

dtf

LOAW.

OF

Peak's

FOR NEW YORK,

PORTLAND & PHILADELPHIA.

5.00 p. m.,

shipping by this route.
landing in New Υογκ is Pier 40,
(Norwich Line, foot of Canal Street )

STREET,

Between Free an<l Congress,

—

Our

The No. 6 has immense radiating surface, and i:
designed for healing largo dwellings or public build-

BRICK KOUSE No. 71 Danfortn Stre
J

Philadelphia and Return
change of cars between

one

PASSAGE TMN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
Β. B. NA.HPN03Î, Agrnl
TO Long Wharf. Boiien.
Ja23-1y

Through Bills Lading given lrorn Boston and principal points in New England to the South and South-

YORK.

ALLAN
ALL RAIL.

are now

Barst ow s

TIMBER LAND FOR SALE.

dti

ONLY

Street.

sepie

dtt

Story

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LU

m

FOB

Best ia Market.

GENERAL AGENT,
3 Free Street Block, Portland,

street, next belo
occupied by Joshua Hobbs
given immediately. Apply at !
C. OXNAliD.
Commercial

Boom In the second

BY

CENTER

All tbe above at lowest possible prices for firetclass articles, and all Wurranted. Agents wanted.
SAMUEL THURSTON, General Agent,
3 Free Street Block, Portland.
Bepiedtf

SAMUEL

now

jp

FOB SALE

Carving.'

prices.

Store to Let.

improvements

Go to the Centennial

Portland & Worcester Line THE
at

arrives
DAY.

Parlor,

first-class

took tbe diploma of Maine Slate Fair, 1876. being the
highest award for best Upright Piano. They need
only to be seen and heard to be greatly admired.
Standard instruments by other makers also for sale.

Estate

Real

BULLETIN.

A New French Roofed Coitag<
Very pleasantly situated, near the Horse Cars,

quir at No. 10 Central Wharf.

a

Medals awarded for unequalled excellence by nearly all the States in America, and by ilie principal
European countries.

BILLINGS

improvements.

Winthrop

a

We would respectfully call the attention of
MerchnuiM and others to the superior facilities
offered by the

—

STREET

JOHN

mylMtf

ju23dtf

all the modern

and 6.

the greatest heaters in the market.

SALE

HT. JOHN

private fan

Portland, Me.

5

BRICK OR PORTABLE,

LOTS

Terms reasonable and easy payments.
Rooms with board in

Sizes—2, 3, 4,

Πη«Ιη.·1> C!*·

IIOVSE

DESIRABLE tenement near the Park contait

Applv

δ

—

Α ·ΚΤ

Gen. Sunt.

Annual Meeting.

New two story t rench-Roofed House,
iNo. 422 Cumberland St., containing four^teen rooms fitted up with furnace, ças,
1 Sebago water, and all the modern improvements of h first-class house. Inquire of JOR-

205 Middle Street.

rooms.

FUKBER,
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. ap29utt

For Sale.

VERRILL,

septOdtf

in

For Sale or Kent.
class residence, centrally situated on
State Street; all furnished. Address
P. O, BOX 1602.
ju28dtf

HOUSE,
Street;
BRICK
modlous, pleasant and every way desirable.
BYRON D.
S

and

A first

To Lei
No.

Norwich Hound Steamer Lines and all Kail
Lines to New York and Philadelphia.
Excursion Tickets to Wolfboro and Centre
lftarbor. New York and Philadelphia
for sale at Boston & Maine R. R. Ticket Office.
Ν. Β.—Rates as low as by any other Line.
Tickets via all Lines to all points for sale at
lowest rates.
Free carriages from Depot in Boston to any other
depot and return—choice of carriages.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt, Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais,
St. John and Halifax.
Also, connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments at first class dinning rooms.

Portland Provident

WIMTHROP BAM£
needed,

where

leaving Portland at 1.3*) p. m. runs through to Boston
in Three Hours and Forty-Ave minutes,making close connection with Fall River, Stonington and

THE

new,

ELBRIEGE GERRY,
59 High Street.

seplStf

oc!2

leaving Portland

JOSEPH H1CKSON, General Manager.
Superi* tendent >

For Sale.

Store to Let.
on Commercial st.eet, opposite Thorn:
Block. Apply to

containing

Southwest.

W. J. SPICKR,
Portland. June 21,1875.

two-story house, No. 12 Ellsworth St.
Contains ten rooms, Sebago, piped for gas,
thoroughly built, dry and pleasant location. Will be
sold reasonably. Inquire on the premises.
C. E. AYERILL.
aug5dtt

<

JL

and all points in tbe

tion.

SAMUEL THURSTON, Gen l Agt.

good state of cultivation, with one acre of
muck: one mile from Church and Post Office; bait
mile from School ; three miles from Railroad. Story
and a half house with ell, blinded and furnished
throughout, with cement cellar,wood, ice, hen house,
and yard with barn all in good condition ; orchard of
young thirfty trees, grapes, pear, plum and smaller
fruits in bearing. Also the crops and farming tools,
including twenty tons of hay, at a bargain. Inquire
of W. H. VINTON, ESQ., Middle Street, Portland,
or DR HUNTINGTON, on the premises.
dtf
augl7

a

rflHK

!

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
(£3^PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AN1) SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains

•Warerooms 3 Free St. Block,Portland.

Ten miles from Portland, in
Windham, on Stage Road to Bridgton, thirty acres of land, mowiDg,
woodland; underpasture and

FIRST-CLASS House of 10 rooms, Corner
Franklin and Cumberland Street. Also
A
nit
rent of 7
in
house
Tate

DantortbSt.
aprll

Tickets sold at Rednced Bates

Baggage checked from

dim

iirampd

The Fast Express Train

NOTICE

Η est and

SEW

ο

€»ood« Received at Depots

ΊνίΑΪΝËT
TO

the rate

sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.

River.

12.30,

Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland at l,3f
and Boston 8.45 a. m.

—

J. C. FCRNIYAL, Agt.

received the silver cup at MaiDe State Fair, 1876, being the highest award lor best square Piano. Endorsed by the highest musical authorities. Agents
wanted in every town.

For Sale·

To Let.

Ko.

FURNACE.

Roston at 8.45 a.m.,

p. m.,

Portland to

at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half

'Daily.

m.

3.30, 6.00 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.45,
5.00, 8.10, 10 00 p. m.
For Lawrenee at 6.15, 8.45 a. in., 1.30, 6.00 p. in.
For Lowell at 6.15, 8.45 a. in., 1.30, 6.00 p. m.
For Manchester*Concord and Upper Kailroads (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a. m.,
1.30 p. m. ; (via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m.
For <»reat Falls at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1 30, 6.00 p. m
For WoUborough and Centre Harbor at
8.45 a. m.
For Rochester, Farmington and Alton
Ray at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30 p. in.
For Old Orchard Rcach, Waco, Riddeford
and Kennebunk at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1 30, 5.30
and 6.00 p. m.
For Scarborough and Pine Point at 6.15,
8.45 a. m., 5 30 and 6.00 p. m.
Iflorning Trains will leave Kennebnnb
for Portland at 7.20 a. m.

JAS. T.

delphia,

A. R. STUBBS. Agent.

Bouton at 6.15,8.45 a.m., 1.30, 6.00 p. m., arriving at Soston at 10.45 a. m., 1.00, 5.15, 10.00
p.

Whiiri'asc.
From Long Wharf, Boa ton, 3 n.m·
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

m.

Passenger Train* will leave Portland for

ÎBUILDINCr

To Let.

or

sep20

IN

122
Dana & Co.,
STOKK
Son. Possession

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

Northwest

clock p.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati. St. Louis, Omaha,
Haginaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake City,

eod&w2v7

Pianos

handsome three story brick house No. 41
Has 10 newly painted and papered
improvements, Gas, Sebago and
looms,
and drainage. Will be
ventilation
bath room, good
sold at a bargain or leased for a term of years.
St.
Apply at No. 7 Exchange
Ε. E. UPHAM & CO.

the Thompson Block, No·. 117 & 11
middle Street. Good location below the Po
Office where all the wholesale dry goods and othi
classes of trade are located, The finest store in tl
city, with light and airy basement, two entrance
two counting rooms, brick safe, and elegant sho
windows, tables, counters and other fixtures. Wi
be let very reasonably f applied for soon. Apply
H. E. THOMPSON,
Ho. 32} Emery St. on the Spring St. Horse Car Bouc
mhl4
d&w22

Vntjuire of
apriedti

Mail train 1.40 p. m. (stopping at all stations to
Island Pond,)* connecting with night mail train
for Quebec, Montreal and the West.
Express train for Auburn and Lewieton and
South Paris at 5.10 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express train from Montreal and West at 7.45 a. m.
Express from Lewieton and Auburn at 8.30 a. m.
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 1.00 p.m.
From Lewiston and Auburn at 1.20 p. m.
Express from Lewieton and Auburn at 5.30 p. m.

WINTHROP WROUGHT H

Winter St.
THAT
modern

Wholesale Store

AUILderson, Esq.

PORTLAND.

days.

Connections made at Eastport for Rcbbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby. Annapo
lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shcdiac, Amherst, Pictou, Fredericktown, Charlottetown and
Summerside, P. Ε. I.
C3r-Freight received on days of eaillug until 4

STEAMSHIP

Commencing Monday Sept. 25, 1876.

iston.

ASD

City

Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf,
State St., every Monday and Thursday at
lor
M.,
Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

ο

RAILROAD.

On and afte* MONDAY. June 19,1876,
SW^^Dïtraina will run as follows:
for Gorham, Island Pond, Montreal
train
Express
and West at 7.15 a. m.
lor
Auburn
and Lewieton at 6.55 a. m.
Express
Express train at 1,30 p. m lor Auburn and Lew-

—

week.

foot of
6.00 P.

Boston & Maine

Returning, leave

\o

Company.

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and Re-

ARRANGEMENT!

DEPOT AIT FOOT CF INDIA ST.

& Son?.

Snnf

au31(ltf

ALTEKATIOIK OF TRAIN».
SUMMER

trips"per

sep20dtf

att

dtf

For Sale

PAVSnXT Ί'ΤΤΠΙΓΙΓΡ

Digby,

I'alnin an<l 81.
John,
Windsor and Halifax·

On and after Monday, Sept. 18th,
the Steamers New BrunswiGk,
Capt. Ε., B. Winchester, and the
of Portland, Capt. S. H.

same

m.

Portland, Sept. 4,1876.

MERCHANTS' PI DESPATCH.

oct2

LET.

TO

Location

by lettei

1.20 p.

The 111.20 p. ra. train for Bangor makes close connection with Ε. & N, A. Railway foi St. John and
Halifax.
fPullman Sleeping Car attached.

J. M. LUNT, Supt.

apl

corner

given immediately.

ing seven

Stations, arrives in Port-

HOUSE,

To Let.
Three Story Brick Dwelling House, No. 1]
Dantorth Street, recently occupied by Watfo

A

m.,

No. 599 Congress Street, now occupied
by the Subscriber; can be examined any week
day between 3 and 5 p.m. For terms, inquire at
WM. C. HO W.
34 Union Street.

of Cumberlau
Cumberland stree
furnace. Th
aud
Supplied
Sebago water, gas
rooms are all large and pleasant.
sep29dtf

Exchange

Gold

or

EOR SALE.

rooms,
and Franklin street. 203
FROM
with

Inquire ot

45
50

Real Estate Agent, next to City Hall.

oct2dlw*

possession given.
Also the Rooms now occupied by the Mercanti
Library Association, Corner of Temple and Congres
Streets. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
oct2d3w
93 Exchange Street.

or

Medal

a.

Express from New LonLine Steamers at 5.00
a. m., and Worcester at 8.00 a. m., Btops at
Springvale, Alfred, Saco River, Gorham, Saccarappa and West brook, arrives in Portland at
1.20 p. m., makes close connection with the
Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads.
11.45 A. HI. Train is a freight train with Passenger Car attached, stops at all Stations, and
is due in Portland at 5.10 p. m,
8.50 P. J9I· Train is through from New York,
stops at all Stations when signaled, arrives
in Portland at 10.50 p. m.
Local Train from Gorham at 6.00 a. m., arrives in
Portland at 6.40 a. m.

WM. H. JERK IS.

Hall to Let or to Lease

THE
Ne* ball. with

33.00 per

month.
Cottage Honse on Cumberland Street, opposite
Oak Street.
Brick Honse, No. 47 Wilmot Street ; ten rooms,
Scbago and gas. $300.
Half House ou State Street; nine rooms, Sebago
and gas. $300.
Six Booms at 1042 Congress Street, opposite the
Biick Chapel. $13 00 i>er month.
Lower Tenement η Honse, No. 9 Neal Street, near
Congress; five rooms. $12.50 per month.
Six Rooms on Winter Street, near Pine. Apply to

TO LET.

4 to 8 or 9

1000

"

"

Secretary.

STREET,

McPHAIL & CO.'S

No. 30 Oalc

rooms.

nine

To

RICH,

PIANOS.

RESTS.
TO LET

0Ct3

IS.

AND UPRIGHT

SQUARE

ESTATEc

REAL

dtf

HALL,
CIONGRBSS
J will be leased lor
immediate

«

<*

sep29

[

Apply at 75 Free St

apr29

Congress

«

For further information apply in pereon

EXCHANGE

sep20dtf

with Board,

«

"

Temporary Office, Banting House of Messrs. J. B. Brown

be

room.

$1.00

may be had at the office.

OUSE No. 47 Brackett street. The owner woul 1
like to board with the family.
sep29d2w*

ONE
front

1000

"

new

H

can

84

I

35.

Rate-books, Pamphlets, Circulars and Application-forms
to either of the Trustees, or to

■

two boarders

70 cents per week secures a policy of $1000 at a?e 40
"
'·
"
"
'<
"
"
'·

|

system of combining the District Insurance Society with a National Insurance Compauy, secures the advantages of local responsibility in the management with the security of Thirty Millions of Assets and Thirty Tears Expeiieuce, the New York Life having been
established in 1845, and its assets amounting to $30,561,983.04.
This

Boarders Wanted

or

follow»:

don, leaving Norwich

this department of the businese the Secretary, acting under the supervision ot the Trustees, will reçoive applications for policies, obtain paid-up policies and

Second.—To extend the benefits of Life Insurance to the industrial classes.
In

Farmington

Grand Trunk K. R. of Canada.

collect death-claim?, and attend
equitable surrender values for those wishing to reduce or relinquish their policies, adjust anil
all
classes
the
inhabitants.
the
of
of
policy-holders
life insurance on behalf and in the interest qf

Police Station.
CHAS. C. CHASE.

st the
dtf

same

BICH,

N".

OBJEcrs

Lost.
TJORTLAND, Sept. 9th, between Lincoln Pari
JT and 209 Newbury Street, a GOLD CHA1I
and PIN. The finder will be rewarded by leavini
the

Company for $10,000.

Temporary Office at Messrs. J. B. BROWN & SONS' Banking Bouse.

LOST AND FOUND.
Park am
York Streets, a POCKET HOOK. contalnini
between fifty and sixty dollars. The finder will b
suitably rewarded by leaving it at
NO. 12 TYNG STREET.
0Ct4d3t

LEONARD O. SHORT, ESQ.

Office, (after Oct. lOtli,) Centennial Block, Exchange Street.

<2»-I
Wll/

corner

TIIOS. E. TWITCHELL, ESQ.

Trustee by Insuring in the

as

run as

RETU RNING.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.20, 11.'.5, 11.45

Agents Wanted.

Lost.
the Store of W. S. Sampson,

LEWIS PIERCE, ESQ.

W. F. MILLIKEN, ESQ.

GEO. S. HUNT, ESQ.

April, 3, 1876,

Portland and Rochester, and runs through to
Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 10.00 a.
m., (where it connects with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At Nashua at 11.47
a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. in., Boulon 1.15 p. in.,
Ajer Junction 12.40 p. m., Filchbnrg
1.25 p. m., and at Worcester at 2.10 p. m.,
connecting with trains South and West.
3*30 P. UI. Steamboat Exprès arrives at
Rochester at4.30p.m.,connects at fipping
for IVIancheHter and Concord, at Nashua
for Lowell and Boston, at Ayer «1 unction for Fitchbnrg and Hoôeac Tunnel Line at Worcester with Boston &
Albany Railroad, and goes through New
London without change of Cars,
there
connecting with the
magnificent
Steamers of the Norwich Line, arriving in
New York at Pier No, 40, North Hirer
at 6.00 a. m.
State Rooms can be secured in advance at
Barnes Bros., No. 28 Exchange Street and
at the Depot.
4.00 P. M. Train runs to Rochester, stopping at
all stations.
6/20 P. M. Train runs to Gorliam.

GEN. JOHN MARSHALL BROWN, President.
GEO.

Κ. K.

Leave Portland at 7.50 a. m.,
2.30, 4.00 and 6.20 p. m.
Ï.50 A. III. Train stops at all stations between

RICHARDSON,

HON. R. M.

HON. A. E. STEVENS,

table

accommodated at a reasonable
419 CONGKESS STKEET.
dlw*

price,

of

Eaulport,

St«Hin<iIil|> Line.
LeaTe each port every Wed's'y & Sat'd'y.

WAXjTi ARRANGKMEN'I

m., t6J5 a. m., 1.25, 5.20 p. m.
Rockland Î6.15 a. m., 1.25 p. m.
Bath *6.15 a. m., 1.25, 5.20 p. in.
Lewiston 1.20,5.05 p. m.

J. T. F». RBEK,
Gen. ~i.pt.
dtl

Traiu» will

O.," Post
cctSdit

good

trough.

S. H. STEVENS,
Gen. Agent, Portland.
mv23

Portland & Rochester

roan.

Β.

to every person ivlio purchases a ticket
at the Boston & Maine K. It. Ticket
Office for the Exposition.
Parties holding Exposition tickets sold
b? the Maine Central, E. & Ν. Λ. or
Knox & Lincoln Railroads can obtain
these Guide Books by showing their
tickets at Transfer Station.

furni.hed If
6e21dis2wtostf

TICKETS

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

two

Skowhegan 1.20 and 1.25 p. in.
Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner, Brunswick 111-20

p.

CO.,

STREET,

EXCHANGE

31

ACCIDENT
wanted.

Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Waterville,
Belfast and Dexter at tl 1.20 p. m., 1.25 p. m.

THE—

Baggage Checked

GEN'L MANAGER FOR NEW ENGLAND, C. R. GRIFFISG, Esq., NEW YORK.

plainly famished bedroom, by a
Terms not to exceed $1.50 pel

a

$30,561,983.04. Surplus $3,586,120.38.

Central

W. 1>. LITTLE &

MONDAY, SEPT. 4, 1S76.

Centennial Grounds

PRESIDENT OF THE COMPANY, MORRIS FRANKLIN, Esq., NEW TORE.
VICE PRESIDENT AND ACTUARY, WILLIAM H. REERS, Esq., NEW YOEK.

Wanted.

Address, with particulars, "Α.
Office, Cape Klixaheth.

YOKE,

NEW

Established 1845. Assets

the western part of the city. House
[·;·!
_iiilLmust contain from seven to nine rooms, having
considerable direct sunlight, and be supplied with
cat and good water. Reference given. Address L.,
ee27nalwttt
Box 1557.

week.

Maine

bv nil ilir pounlnr rouir», vin ROCHES·
Τ Κ Κ η ml \VO II CE·» I Kit. NEW LONDON. N I'U.VnUTOSi nud FA·,·. KIVEIt
LINEN: iiImo to nil poililH IVKM'l1 nnd
MOUTH ami CALIVOKNIA. IC.iil or
Ntcnuirm. for wnlr nl ilir LOWEST ΚιDIÎKD ΚΑ ΓΕΝ by

RAILROAD.

0-ΧΛ7-3ΞΪΚΓ

VVAJNTS.

Lodgings

Trains Leave Portland.
S,ÎIO Α. m. for all stations, running through to
Johnson, Vt.
5.45 P. ML. for Upper Bartlett and Intermediate
stations.
Arrive in Portland :
S*50 A. HI. from Upper Bartlett.
5.35 P. ill. irom Johnson, Vt., and all stations on
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
through line.
Portland, Oct 5,1S7G.
1u3dtF

COMPLETE

—TO

Λ
rent in

—

Paegengcr

AîîD

PHILADELPHIA

PHILADELPHIA All RETURN !

scld at the

TICKET

"It is impossible !" said I to a Fiench peasant lad who was telling me a tough story
about a miracle-working chair in a neighboring church. "There's nothing impossible,"
be answered, "but a stick with but one end ;
and if you go to Chartres you'll see it." "See
what—the stick, or that there's nothing else
impossible?" I replied. "Neither; but you
will see Chartres."

House Wanted.
small family without children desire

Tickets

Boston & Maine II. R.

THE

Two persons were waiting in the railroad
station. One asked the other, '-What time
is it?" She looked at the clock and replied.
"It's ten minutes to wait."
But it was only
twenty minntes past seven.

Excursion

—

—TO—

FARE

DAVID W. THOMAS,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has takAll
en upon hiuiselt that trust as the law directs.
persons haviug demands upon the ostate of said
to
exhibit
'.he
are
and
all
required
same;
deceased,
persons indebted to said estate are called upon to
make payment to
WILLIAM A.
Executor,
ot Portland.

JACOBSON,

Cape Elizabeth, Sept. 19, 1876.

$1.00.
se
ex.

scpt22dlaw3w*F

Vaults Cleaned

and
AsIks Removed.
ORDERS promptly attended to by callieg at
or addressing
K. GIBSON,
lanldil
688 Congress Street

ALL

..

Notice.
requiring work done please apply to
C.
oi
W.
"Home"
Α., No. 16 Spring St., plain
and family sewing, dress-making, copying, embroid» &c.
in
c2 tf
wool».
ering and faucjwork

PERSONS

_

«

$10 Per Day
made by energetic salesmen with our
goods, Call at 42} Exchange Street, between
6 and 10 A. M.,or enclose $1.00 foi sample,
Ac., to Box 1132 Portland, Maine.
ja2Udeodtt

CAN

be

direction·,

